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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
OCONEE COUNTY 

ORDINANCE 2022-13 
 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE CONVEYANCE OF CERTAIN 
REAL PROPERTY OWNED BY OCONEE COUNTY, CONSISTING OF 
APPROXIMATELY 1.5 ACRES AND BEING A PORTION OF TAX MAP 
# 160-00-04-060 (“PARCEL 1”), AND AUTHORIZING THE RECEIPT OF 
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY OWNED BY LUTHER L. LYLE, ET AL., 
CONSISTING OF APPROXIMATELY 1.5 ACRES AND BEING A 
PORTION OF TAX MAP # 160-00-04-003 (“PARCEL 2”) IN EXCHANGE 
FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF PARCEL 1; AND OTHER MATTERS 
RELATED THERETO. 

 
 WHEREAS, Oconee County, South Carolina (the “County”), a body politic and 
corporate and a political subdivision of the State of South Carolina, is authorized by the 
provisions of Title 4, Chapter 9 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1976, as amended, to 
acquire and convey real property;  
 
 WHEREAS, the County desires to convey certain real property, consisting of 
approximately 1.5 acres and being a portion of tax map # 160-00-04-060 (“Parcel 1”) to Luther 
L. Lyle, et al.; 
 
 WHEREAS, the County desires to receive certain real property owned by Luther L. 
Lyle, et al., consisting of approximately 1.5 acres and being a portion of tax map # 160-00-04-
003 (“Parcel 2”) in exchange for the conveyance of Parcel 1;  
 
 WHEREAS, Parcel 1 and Parcel 2 are of comparable value, and descriptions of the 
parcels are attached hereto as Exhibits A and B respectively; 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby ordained by Oconee County Council, in meeting duly 
assembled, that: 
 
 1. Oconee County hereby agrees to convey Parcel 1 to Luther L. Lyle, et al. in 
exchange for Parcel 2.  

 
 2. The Oconee County Administrator is hereby authorized and directed to take all 
actions necessary to convey Parcel 1 to Luther L. Lyle, et al. in exchange for Parcel 2, and to 
take all other actions necessary to carry out the intent of this Ordinance. 

 
 3. Should any portion of this Ordinance be deemed unconstitutional or otherwise 
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such determination shall not affect the 
remaining terms and provisions of this Ordinance, all of which are hereby deemed separable. 
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4. All ordinances, orders, resolutions, and enactments of Oconee County Council 
inconsistent herewith are to the extent of such inconsistency only, hereby repealed, revoked, and 
rescinded. 

 
5. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force after three readings, a public 

hearing, and enactment by Oconee County Council. 
 

ORDAINED in meeting, duly assembled, this _____ day of ______________, 2022. 
 
 
ATTEST:        
 
             
Jennifer C. Adams John Elliott 
Clerk to Oconee County Council   Chair, Oconee County Council 
 
 
First Reading:            April 19, 2022 
Second Reading:        May 03, 2022 
Third Reading:           July 19, 2022 
Public Hearing:          May 17, 2022 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

DESCRIPTION OF PARCEL 1 
 

[See attached.] 
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EXHIBIT B 
 

DESCRIPTION OF PARCEL 2 
 

[See attached.] 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF OCONEE 

ORDINANCE 2022-15 
 

AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE AND AUTHORIZE THE 
EXPENDITURE OF $1,500,000 OF LOCAL CORONAVIRUS FISCAL 
RECOVERY FUNDING UNDER THE AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT 
OF 2021 (“ARPA”) FOR PURPOSES OF IMPROVEMENTS TO THE 
SENECA CREEK BOAT RAMP FACILITIES; AND OTHER MATTERS 
RELATED THERETO.  

 
WHEREAS, the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (“COVID-19”) is a respiratory disease that has 

caused severe illness and death by the SARS-CoV-2 virus, which is a new strain of coronavirus 
previously unidentified in humans and which can spread from person to person; 

 
WHEREAS, COVID 19 has disrupted nearly every facet of American life, affecting 

families, schools, communities, and businesses in profound and unprecedented ways; 
 
WHEREAS, the negative financial impact of COVID 19 on American society has been 

experienced in a variety of ways, including food and housing insecurity, business closures, job loss 
and long term unemployment, and a widespread want of opportunity; 

 
WHEREAS, throughout the COVID-19 crisis local governments were at the forefront of the 

response, addressing untold numbers and types of emergencies and exigencies; 
 
WHEREAS, local governments remain uniquely positioned to take a leadership role in the 

recovery effort; 
 
WHEREAS, on March 11, 2021, the American Rescue Plan Act (“ARPA”) was signed into 

law by the President of the United States; 
 
WHEREAS, among other things, ARPA established the Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery 

Fund (“Fiscal Recovery Fund”), which provides for direct aid to counties and municipalities to 
support their efforts in combating the impact of COVID-19 on their communities, residents, and 
businesses;  

 
WHEREAS, the Fiscal Recovery Fund provides local governments, including Oconee 

County (“County”), with significant monetary resources, purposed to assist in responding to the 
COVID-19 public health emergency; 

 
WHEREAS, financial assistance received by local governments through the Fiscal Recovery 

Fund may be used in several different ways, including but not limited to: (1) generally responding to 
the COVID-19 public health emergency or its negative economic impacts; (2) providing premium 
pay to eligible workers; (3) replacing lost public sector revenue; and (4) making necessary 
investments in water, sewer, or broadband infrastructure; 
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WHEREAS, the County has been allocated Fifteen Million, Four Hundred Fifty Thousand, 
Eight Hundred Seventy-Eight, and 00/100 ($15,450,878.00) Dollars, to be received in two equal 
installments, one of which has been received (collectively “County ARPA Funds”); 

 
WHEREAS, County ARPA Funds may be used toward the provision of general government 

services by virtue of a revenue loss calculation or a standard allowance; 
  
WHEREAS, additionally, County ARPA Funds may be invested in parks, public plazas, and 

other public outdoor recreation spaces in order to promote healthier living environments and outdoor 
recreation and socialization to mitigate the spread of COVID-19; 

 
WHEREAS, the County desires to expend One Million, Five Hundred Thousand, and 

00/100 ($1,500,000.00) Dollars of County ARPA Funds toward improvements at the Seneca Creek 
Boat Ramp Facilities (“Seneca Creek Facility Improvements”). 

 
NOW THEREFORE, be it ordained by the Oconee County Council in meeting duly 

assembled that:  
 
Section 1.  Appropriation. One Million, Five Hundred Thousand, and 00/100 

($1,500,000.00) Dollars of County ARPA Funds are hereby appropriated and set aside for Seneca 
Creek Facility Improvements. 

 
Section 2.  Expenditures. The expenditure of funds appropriated out of County ARPA 

Funds for Seneca Creek Facility Improvements is approved in an amount up to One Million, Five 
Hundred Thousand, and 00/100 ($1,500,000.00), subject to the following conditions: 

  
a) This appropriation and expenditure authorization only applies to available County 

ARPA Funds that have been received by the County from the United States 
Department of Treasury and which have not been otherwise appropriated.    
  

b) All federal requirements, specifically including applicable regulations 
promulgated by the United States Department of Treasury, shall be strictly 
adhered to in the administration of these funds. 
 

c) County may discontinue the expenditure of funding appropriated for Seneca 
Creek Facility Improvements at any time based on: (1) emergency or exigent 
circumstances; (2) lack of available funds; (3) Seneca Creek Facility 
Improvements being deemed an impermissible use of County ARPA Funds, in 
whole or part, under ARPA, Department of Treasury regulations, or other binding 
legal authority; or (4) for convenience. 

 
 Section 3. Severability. Should any term, provision, or content of this Ordinance be 
deemed unconstitutional or otherwise unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such 
determination shall not affect the remainder of this Ordinance.     
 
 Section 4. General Repeal. All ordinances, orders, resolutions, and actions of the Oconee 
County Council inconsistent herewith are, to the extent of such inconsistency only, hereby repealed, 
revoked, and superseded. 
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 Section 5. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective and be in full force 
from and after public hearing and third reading in accordance with the Code of Ordinances of 
Oconee County, South Carolina. 
 
 
 ORDAINED in meeting, duly assembled, this ____ of ________________, 2022. 
 
 
ATTEST:        
 
             
Jennifer C. Adams John Elliott 
Clerk to Oconee County Council Chair, Oconee County Council 
   
First Reading:  June 7, 2022 
Second Reading: June 21, 2022 
Third Reading: July 19, 2022 
Public Hearing: July 19, 2022 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA  
OCONEE COUNTY 

ORDINANCE 2022-14 
 

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING CERTAIN EASEMENT AND/OR 
ENCROACHMENT RIGHTS TO CORE SVA SENECA EDINBURG, 
LLC, OR ITS AFFILIATE, AT OR NEAR PROPERTY COMMONLY 
REFERRED TO AS THE PIER. 

 
WHEREAS, Oconee County, a body politic and corporate and a political subdivision of 

the State of South Carolina (“County”), is the holder of certain easement rights related to a 
development commonly referred to as The Pier; 

 
WHEREAS, County obtained these easement rights by way of that certain Easement and 

Maintenance Agreement and Related Covenants (“Original Easement”), entered into by County and 
Pointe West, Inc. / Pointe West Development, Inc. (“Original Developers”); 

 
WHEREAS, Core SVA Seneca Edinburg, LLC (“Core SVA”), a successor in interest to the 

Original Developers, desires to enter into an Amendment and Modification to Stormwater Easement 
(“Easement Modification Agreement”), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A, for purposes 
of modifying the Original Easement in order to facilitate future development by Core SVA;  

 
WHEREAS, the form, terms, and provisions of the Easement Modification Agreement now 

before the Oconee County Council (“Council”) are acceptable to Council for the purpose of 
conveying the easement and encroachment rights sought by Core SVA; and 

WHEREAS, Section 4-9-30(2) of the Code of Laws of South Carolina authorizes the 
County to transfer or otherwise dispose of interests in real property. 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by Council, in meeting duly assembled, that: 

1. Council hereby approves the terms and conditions of the Easement Modification 
Agreement. 

2. The Administrator of the County (“Administrator”) shall be, and hereby is, 
authorized to execute and deliver the Easement Modification Agreement on behalf of the 
County in substantially the same form as attached hereto as Exhibit A, or with such changes 
as are not materially adverse to the County and as the Administrator shall approve, upon 
the advice of the County Attorney, such Administrator's approval to be deemed given by 
her execution of the Easement Modification Agreement. 

3. The Administrator shall be, and hereby is, authorized to execute and deliver any and 
all other documents or instruments on behalf of the County related to the subject easement 
and encroachment issues in a form and substance acceptable to the Administrator, on the 
advice of the County Attorney. 

4. Should any portion of this ordinance be deemed unconstitutional or otherwise 
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unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such determination shall not affect 
the remaining terms and provisions of this ordinance, all of which are hereby deemed 
separable. 

5. All ordinances, orders, resolutions, and enactments of the Council inconsistent 
herewith are, to the extent of such inconsistency only, hereby repealed, revoked, and 
rescinded. 

6. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force from and after third reading and 
enactment by the Oconee County Council. 
 

ORDAINED in meeting, duly assembled, this ______ day of _________________, 2022. 
 
ATTEST: 

 
______________________________  _______________________________ 
Jennifer C. Adams     John Elliott 
Clerk to Oconee County Council   Chair, Oconee County Council 

 
 

First Reading:  June 07, 2022 
Second Reading: June 21, 2022 
Third Reading: July 19, 2022 
Public Hearing: July 19, 2022 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

[Attached] 
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After recording return to: 
 
Moore & Van Allen PLLC (ctc) 
78 Wentworth Street 
Charleston, SC 29401 
Matter #048143.1 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Space above this line for Recorder’s Use) 

 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
 
COUNTY OF OCONEE 

) 
) 
) 

AMENDMENT AND MODIFICATION 
TO STORMWATER EASEMENT 

 
THIS AMENDMENT AND MODIFICATION TO STORMWATER EASEMENT 

(the “Amendment”) is made as of this _________ day of _____________, 2022, by and between 
CORE SVA SENECA EDINBURG, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (“Grantor”), 
and OCONEE COUNTY, a body politic and corporate and political subdivision of the State of 
South Carolina (the “County”).  Grantor and the County are referred to hereinafter from time to 
time, collectively, as the “Parties” and, individually, as a “Party”.  
 

RECITALS: 
 

WHEREAS, Grantor is the owner of those certain parcels of real property designated as 
Oconee County Tax Map Number 271-01-01-143 (the “17.23ac Parcel”) and 271-01-01-158 (the 
“8.274ac Parcel”, and together with the 17.23ac Parcel, the “Grantor Property”), which Grantor 
Property is more fully described on Exhibit “A” attached hereto and incorporated herein by 
reference; 

 
WHEREAS, a portion of the 8.274ac Parcel is encumbered by a stormwater and drainage 

easement (the “Drainage Easement”), over and across certain portions of the Grantor Property 
(the “Drainage Easement Areas”), the location and dimensions of which are set forth on that 
certain plat recorded February 28, 2017 in the Oconee County Register of Deeds office in Book 
B580, at Page 3 and 4 (the “Plat”);  

 
WHEREAS, the County, its successors, assigns, employees, agents, invitees and any 

other persons whomsoever claiming under or through said parties, are entitled to use the 
Drainage Easement Areas subject to the terms and conditions of that certain Easement and 
Maintenance Agreement and Related Covenants dated March 31, 2022 and recorded April 1, 
2022 in the Oconee County Register of Deeds Office in Book 2797, at Page 1 (the “Easement 
Agreement”); and 

 
WHEREAS, Grantor is the successor of Pointe West, Inc. and Pointe West 

Development, LLC, collectively referred to in the Easement Agreement as the Developer, and 
except as otherwise set forth in the Easement Agreement, Grantor has assumed all of the 
respective rights, interests, and obligations from Pointe West, Inc. and Pointe West 
Development, LLC as expressly set forth in the Easement Agreement; and 
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WHEREAS, Grantor has requested, and the County has agreed to, the relocation of a 

portion of the Drainage Easement Areas, all as more fully set forth herein. 
 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is 
hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby acknowledge and agree as follows: 

 
1. Recitals.  The above recitals are true and correct and incorporated herein by 

reference. 
 

2. Amendment to Drainage Easement Areas.  The Parties agree that the Easement 
Agreement is hereby amended, in certain particulars only, to abandon those certain portions of 
the Drainage Easement Areas more particularly shown on Exhibit “B” attached hereto and 
incorporated herein, said areas being hereby permanently terminated and abandoned.  The 
County acknowledges that any and all rights of the County to access or use such abandoned 
Drainage Easement Areas, as set forth in the Easement Agreement, are hereby terminated and of 
no further force or effect. 

 
3. Grant of New Drainage Easement Areas.  In addition to the grant and conveyance 

of the Easements over, across, above, beneath and through the Drainage Easement Areas as 
described in Section 1 of the Easement Agreement, Grantor, for itself, its successors and its 
assigns, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 
hereby grants and conveys to the County, for the use and benefit of the County, its successors, 
assigns, employees, agents, invitees and any other persons whomsoever claiming under or 
through said parties, a perpetual easement (the “New Drainage Easement”), running with the 
land, over, across, above, beneath and through that portion of the Grantor Property that is 
depicted on Exhibit “C” attached hereto and incorporated herein (the “New Drainage Easement 
Area”), subject to the provisions hereinafter set forth, for the purpose of stormwater drainage and 
runoff thereon and thereunder and for the construction, installation, existence, repair, 
maintenance, removal and relocation of Public Improvements thereon or thereunder for use in the 
drainage or flowage of stormwater including, but not limited to, drainage pipes, drains and 
culverts. All references to the “Easements” in the Easement Agreement shall hereinafter include 
the New Drainage Easement in addition to the term’s continued reference to those easements 
otherwise defined and described in the Easement Agreement, but shall hereinafter exclude those 
specific easements terminated and abandoned in Section 2 of this Amendment. All references to 
the “Drainage Easement Areas” in the Easement Agreement shall hereinafter refer to the New 
Drainage Easement Area as well as to those portions of the Grantor Property affected by the 
Easements described in Section 1 of the Easement Agreement, but shall hereinafter exclude those 
specific areas terminated and abandoned in Section 2 of this Amendment.  
 

4. Development of Grantor Property.  The Grantor its successors and assigns will 
have full use of the surface area of the New Drainage Easement, provided, however, that neither 
Grantor nor its successors or assigns shall construct, build or place any building or portion 
thereof, within, above, below or over the surface of the New Drainage Easement.  In addition, 
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Grantor reserves the non-exclusive right (including the right to grant such rights to private or 
public utility companies) to install, maintain, replace and repair utility facilities such as water, 
gas, electric and telecommunications lines, cables and fibers, additional storm and sanitary 
sewers, pipes and the like within the New Drainage Easement Area. 

 
5. Installation and Maintenance.  Grantor shall be responsible for installing all 

stormwater management facilities within the New Drainage Easement Area and shall thereafter 
be responsible to perform or have performed all maintenance of said stormwater facilities 
necessary for the stormwater facilities to function as hydraulically and hydrologically planned in 
accordance with the requirements of the Easement Agreement and all applicable statutes, 
ordinances, rules and regulations and/or as necessary to maintain stormwater storage and/or flow 
on, to, and from the Grantor Property. 

 
6. Access by the County.  The County shall only have access and use of the New 

Drainage Easement Area if Grantor fails to install or maintain the stormwater facilities within the 
New Drainage Easement Area so that the stormwater facilities will function as hydraulically and 
hydrologically planned in accordance with the requirements of the Easement Agreement and all 
applicable statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations and/or as necessary to maintain stormwater 
storage and/or flow on, to, and from the Grantor Property, in which event, the County, its 
successors, assigns, employees, agents, invitees and any other persons whomsoever claiming 
under or through said parties, will have the right, but not the obligation, to enter the Grantor 
Property to perform maintenance, repair, construction or reconstruction of the stormwater 
facilities necessary for the stormwater facilities to function as hydraulically and hydrologically 
planned in accordance with the requirements of the Easement Agreement and all applicable 
statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations and/or as necessary to maintain stormwater storage 
and/or flow on, to, and from the Grantor Property.  The County further agrees to promptly repair 
or restore any portions of the Grantor Property that are disturbed by the County pursuant to such 
remedial or curative actions.  Nothing in this Amendment gives the County the right to use, 
construct or maintain, or to require the construction or maintenance of, any improvements on the 
remaining portion of Grantor Property not subject to the New Drainage Easement or the 
Easement Agreement, as applicable.   

 
7. Counterparts.  This Amendment may be executed by the Parties hereto in separate 

counterparts, each of which when executed and delivered shall be an original but all such 
counterparts shall constitute but one and the same instrument.   

 
8. Governing Law.   This Amendment is executed and delivered in the State of 

South Carolina and shall in all respects be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of 
the State of South Carolina including all matters of construction, validity and performance. 
 

9. Entire Agreement.  This Amendment contains the entire agreement of the Parties 
hereto and may not be changed orally but only by an agreement in writing and signed by the Party 
against whom enforcement of any waiver, change, modification, extension or discharge is sought. 

 
10. Confirmation of Easement Agreement. Except for the abandonment of those 
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certain portions of the Drainage Easement Areas as set forth in Section 2 of this Amendment, the 
Parties acknowledge and agree that the Easement Agreement remains in full force and effect. The 
Easement Agreement, and all terms thereof, are hereby confirmed and ratified, including, without 
limitation, all covenants set forth in the Easement Agreement (including, without limitation, 
those covenants set forth in Section 4 of the Easement Agreement), and all indemnification and 
liability provisions (including, without limitation, those indemnification and liability provisions 
set forth in Section 11 of the Easement Agreement). 
 

[Signature Pages to Follow] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Amendment of the date 
first written above. 

 
 

SIGNED, SEALED AND 
DELIVERED IN THE PRESENCE OF: 
 
 
 
 
________________________________ 
Print Name: _______________________ 
Witness #1 
 
 
________________________________ 
Print Name: _______________________ 
Witness #2 

 GRANTOR: 
 
CORE SVA SENECA EDINBURG, LLC,  
a Delaware limited liability company 
 
 
By:____________________________ 
Name:_________________________ 
Title:__________________________ 

 

STATE OF __________________ ) 
     )  ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
COUNTY OF ________________ ) 
 
 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ___ day of ____________, 
20___ by _________________, the ________________ of Core SVA Seneca Edinburg, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company, on behalf of the company. 

 
 

       
Notary Public for      
Printed Name of Notary:    
My commission expires:      
[Affix Seal]  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Amendment of the date 
first written above. 

 
 

SIGNED, SEALED AND 
DELIVERED IN THE PRESENCE OF: 
 
 
 
 
 
________________________________ 
Print Name: _______________________ 
Witness #1 
 
 
________________________________ 
Print Name: _______________________ 
Witness #2 

 COUNTY: 
 
OCONEE COUNTY,  
a body politic and corporate and political  
subdivision of the State of South Carolina 
 
 
By:____________________________ 
Name:_________________________ 
Title:__________________________ 

 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) 
     )  ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
COUNTY OF OCONEE  ) 
 
 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ___ day of ____________, 
2022 by _________________, the ________________ of Oconee County, a body politic and 
corporate and political subdivision of the State of South Carolina, on behalf of the County. 

 
 

       
Notary Public for      
Printed Name of Notary:    
My commission expires:      

     [Affix Seal]  
 
 
 



 

 
 

Exhibit “A” 
 

Legal Description of Grantor Property 
 
All that certain piece, parcel, or tract of land, situate, lying and being in the State of South 
Carolina, County of Oconee, more particularly shown and designated as Revised Tract 11, 
containing 26.1 acres, more or less, shown on plat prepared by Nu-South Surveying, Inc., Earl B. 
O'Brien, RLS No. 10755 dated April 29, 2016 and of record in the Office of the Register of 
Deeds for Oconee County, South Carolina in Plat Book B545 Page 3-4; the metes and bounds, 
courses and distances as upon said plate appear being made a part hereof by reference thereto; 
 
except therefrom that part of Revised Tract 11 included as Revised Tract 9 and shown on that 
certain plat prepared by Nu-South Surveying, Inc., Earl B. O'Brien, SCRLS No. 10755 dated 
December 18, 2017 and recorded the Office of the Register of Deeds for Oconee County, South 
Carolina in Plat Book B626 at Page 4. 

 
 

 
 
 



 

 
 

Exhibit “B” 
 

Terminated and Abandoned Drainage Easement Area 
 
 



 

 
 

Exhibit “C” 
 

Location of New Drainage Easement Area 
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2022-16 
 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF OCONEE 

ORDINANCE 2022-16 
 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE OCONEE COUNTY 
CONSERVATION BANK ORDINANCE, O.C. CODE 
SECTIONS 2-398 THROUGH 2-409. 

 
 WHEREAS, Oconee County, South Carolina (the “County”), a body politic and 
corporate and a political subdivision of the State of South Carolina, acting by and through its 
governing body, the Oconee County Council (the “County Council”), has adopted multiple 
ordinances for the effective, efficient governance of the County, which, subsequent to adoption, 
are codified in the Oconee County Code of Ordinances (the “Code of Ordinances”);  
 
 WHEREAS, the County, acting by and through the County Council, is authorized by 
Section 4-9-30 of the South Carolina Code of Laws, among other sources, to create boards and 
commissions for the betterment of the County;   
 
 WHEREAS, Sections 2-398 through 2-409 of the Code of Ordinances contains terms, 
provisions, and procedures applicable to the County Conservation Bank (the “Conservation Bank 
Ordinance”); and 
 
 WHEREAS, County Council recognizes that there is a need to revise the law of the 
County to meet the changing needs of the County, and that there is a need to amend, specifically, 
the Conservation Bank Ordinance, and to affirm and preserve all other provisions of the Code of 
Ordinances not specifically or by implication amended hereby.  
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby ordained by the Oconee County Council, in meeting 
duly assembled, that: 
 

1. The Conservation Bank Ordinance is hereby revised, rewritten, and amended to 
read as set forth in Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a copy of the Conservation Bank Ordinance that specifies the 
changes reflected in Exhibit A. Exhibit B is for illustrative purposes only and shall not be 
codified. 

2. Should any part or provision of this Ordinance be deemed unconstitutional or 
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such determination shall not affect the rest 
and remainder of this Ordinance, all of which is hereby deemed separable. 

3. All ordinances, orders, resolutions, and actions of County Council inconsistent 
herewith are, to the extent of such inconsistency only, hereby repealed, revoked, and rescinded.   

4. All other terms, provisions, and parts of the Code of Ordinances not amended 
hereby, directly or by implication, shall remain in full force. 
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5. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force from and after third reading 
and enactment by County Council 

   
ORDAINED in meeting, duly assembled, this ____ of ________________, 2022. 

 
 
ATTEST:        
 
             
Jennifer C. Adams John Elliott 
Clerk to Oconee County Council Chair, Oconee County Council 
   
First Reading:  June 21, 2022 
Second Reading: July 19, 2022 
Third Reading: August 16, 2022 
Public Hearing: August 16, 2022 
 
 



EXHIBIT A 
 

- CODE OF ORDINANCES 
Chapter 2 - ADMINISTRATION 

ARTICLE IV. - BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 
DIVISION 9. COUNTY CONSERVATION BANK 
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DIVISION 9. - COUNTY CONSERVATION BANK 

Sec. 2-398. - Establishment of bank. 

There is hereby established the Oconee County Conservation Bank in order to protect lands with significant 
natural, cultural, and/or historic resources in Oconee County that meet the criteria set forth in Section 2-403, by 
providing a financial incentive to willing landowners to convey either a conservation easement or fee simple title 
to Eligible recipients (as defined herein).  

Sec. 2-399. - Definitions. 

“Application” means application to participate in the program addressed by this ordinance, including its grants.  

“Bank” or “OCCB” for purposes of this division means the Oconee County Conservation Bank.  

“Board” means the governing board of the Bank.  

“Conservation easement” means an interest in real property as defined by Chapter 8 of Title 27 South Carolina 
Code of Laws, the South Carolina Conservation Easement Act of 1991.  

“Council or “County Council” means Oconee County Council.  

“County” means Oconee County, South Carolina.  

“Eligible OCCB recipient” or “Recipient” means any of the following:  

(1) Oconee County;  

(2) A municipality in Oconee County;  

(3) An independent agency or commission in Oconee County whose mission directly relates to the 
conservation of lands and natural, cultural and historic resources;  

(4) A not-for-profit charitable corporation or trust authorized to do business in this state and organized 
and operated for natural resource conservation, land conservation, or historical preservation purposes, 
and having tax-exempt status as a public charity under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended, and having the power to acquire, hold, and maintain Interests in land for these purposes;  

(5) Federal, state, and local agencies organized and operated for natural resource protection, land 
conservation, or historical preservation purposes.  

“Interests in lands” means fee simple titles to lands or Conservation easements on land.  

“Land” means real property, including highlands and wetlands of any description.  

Sec. 2-400. - Board. 

(a) The Bank will be governed by a seven-member Board ("Board") appointed by Oconee County Council in 
accordance with the following requirements and recommendations:  

(1) Each Board member's primary residence shall be located in Oconee County; and  
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(2) At least one of the appointed Board members shall be from each of the County Council districts; and  

(3) The Council shall endeavor to appoint but not require candidates to be appointed as follows:  

• A Board member or executive officer of a charitable corporation or trust authorized to do business 
in this state that is one of the following: (i) actively engaged in the acquisition of Interests in land 
from voluntary sellers for the purposes of natural resource or land conservation in Oconee County; 
or (ii) is organized for historic or cultural preservation purposes; or (iii) is an organization that 
represents hunting, fishing, or outdoor recreation interests; and 

• A Board member who is an owner of rural real property who is actively engaged in the 
management and operation of forestlands, farmlands, or wildlife habitat; and  

• A Board member who is actively engaged in one of the following: (i) the real estate business; or (ii) 
the business of appraising forestland, farmland, or Conservation easements; or (iii) the business of 
banking, finance, or accounting; or (iv) a licensed attorney admitted to practice before the South 
Carolina Supreme Court with an emphasis in real estate or land use law. 

• To the extent possible, all appointed Board members should have a demonstrated background, 
experience, and interest in the conservation of lands with significant natural, cultural and/or 
historical resources.  

(b) The initial terms of the at-large Board members shall be for two years, the terms of the Board members from 
County Council district numbers 1, 3 and 5 shall be for three years, and the terms for the Board members 
from County Council district numbers 2 and 4 shall be for four years. Thereafter, all terms shall be for four 
years. All members may be reappointed. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired portion of the term.  

(c) Members shall serve without compensation, but may receive such mileage and per diem as may be 
authorized and appropriated by Oconee County Council. The Board shall elect a chair and other officers as 
the Board deems necessary. The Board shall adopt rules and procedures to conduct its meetings, consistent 
with those used by County Council.  

(d) The Board is a public body and its members are hereby expressly subject to, among other applicable laws 
and regulations, the South Carolina Ethics Act, and the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act, as 
amended, and shall perform their duties in accordance with their provisions.  

(e) The Board shall meet at least three times per year in regularly scheduled meetings and in special meetings as 
the chair may call, all open to the public (except for executive sessions when duly held in accordance with 
law). All meetings shall be conducted in accordance with the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act.  

(f) The Board shall report to Council any member who, without adequate excuse such as documented illness, 
misses three consecutive meetings or a majority of meetings for any year.  

Sec. 2-401. - Board duties and responsibilities. 

(a)  The Board is authorized to:  

(1) Award grants from the OCCB fund (defined herein) to Eligible OCCB recipients for the purchase of land 
or Interests in land that meet the criteria contained in Section 2-403; and  

(2) Apply for and receive funding for the OCCB fund, for the Bank, from federal, state, private and other 
sources, to be used as provided in this division; and  

(3) Receive charitable contributions and donations, including through endowment funding to the OCCB, to 
the OCCB fund, for the Bank, to be used as provided in this division; and  

(4) Receive contributions to the OCCB fund, for the Bank, in satisfaction of any public or private obligation 
for environmental mitigation or habitat conservation, whether such obligation arises out of law, equity, 
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contract, regulation, administrative proceeding, or judicial proceeding. Such contributions shall be used 
as provided for in this division; and 

(5) To, upon approval by County Council, transfer OCCB funds to a conservation-related endowment, or 
similar entity or agreement, for the purposes stated herein. 

(b) To carry out its functions, the Bank shall:  

(1) Operate a program which includes:  

a. Developing a ranking system for Applications for program participation, including grants, pursuant to 
the criteria contained in Section 2-403;  

b. Receiving grant and participation Applications from Eligible OCCB recipients pursuant to Section 2-
404;  

c. Evaluating Applications from Eligible OCCB recipients for eligibility for grants and to participate in the 
program pursuant to Section 2-404;  

d. Reviewing and ranking Applications from Eligible OCCB recipients for grants and to participate in the 
program pursuant to the ranking system;  

e. Recommending the approval of certain Applications to County Council pursuant to Section 2-404;  

(2) Establish additional guidelines and procedures, consistent with this division, as necessary to implement 
this division; and  

(3) Submit an annual report to Oconee County Council concerning all matters addressed by this division.  

(c) The County Administrator is directed to provide administrative resources and support needed to operate and 
manage the OCCB, other than financial resources and support, to the extent possible, and within existing 
resources of the County. When and if deemed appropriate by the Board, the Board may seek County 
Council's approval to hire permanent staff, who will be County staff, reporting to the Administrator.  

(d) Operating expenses of the Bank may be paid out of the OCCB fund in accordance with Oconee County 
Policies and Procedures, and, as authorized and appropriated by County Council, provided such expenses 
shall not exceed ten percent of the total annual OCCB funding amount. Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this division, Oconee County tax dollars shall not be used for the operation or purposes of the Bank.  

Sec. 2-402. - OCCB fund. 

The Oconee County Treasurer shall establish an account separate and distinct from all other funds 
appropriated by County Council, called the Oconee County Conservation Bank Fund (the "OCCB fund"). The OCCB 
fund shall receive monies, awards, and assets from third parties, including but not limited to donors, the state, or 
from the County according to one or more funding measures approved by Oconee County Council. The Council 
acknowledges and agrees that County funding measures should be undertaken as soon as feasible, consistent with 
overall budget priorities of the County, in order to avoid escalating land costs and lost acquisition opportunities. 
The OCCB fund shall be used only for the purposes set forth herein. Funds donated to the OCCB by third parties 
shall not be re-directed by Council.  

Sec. 2-403. - Criteria. 

(a) The Board shall use the following conservation criteria in developing a ranking system for Applications 
pursuant to Section 2-401(b)(1).  

(1) Environmental sensitivity.  

a. Presence of wetlands.  
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b. Frontage on USGS Blue Line Stream.  

c. Water quality classification of such stream by the South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environmental Control.  

d. Presence of threatened/endangered species.  

e. Habitat suitable for threatened/endangered species.  

f.  Habitat suitable for native wildlife species.  

g. Extent of biological diversity.  

h. Presence of unique geological/natural features.  

i. Plans for restoration 

(2) Percentage of property sharing a boundary with protected land.  

(3) Historic/cultural features.  

a. Contains feature designated on the National Historic Register.  

b. Contains feature eligible for the National Historic Register.  

c. Contains historic/prehistoric structures.  

d. Contains historic/prehistoric site or location of a historic event.  

(4) Percentage of property containing prime/statewide important soil types.  

(5) Extent of active farming on property and extent proposed to be kept as wooded land or farmland.  

(6) Extent of public visibility of property.  

a. Visibility from public roads.  

b. Visibility from public land.  

(7) Scenic view from property or preservation of general scenic nature of that part of County.  

(8) Extent of public access.  

(9) Location of property.  

(10) Threat of development.  

(11) Size of property.  

(12) Potential water quality impact on a wetland or water body that is not part of the property.  

(b) The Board shall use the following financial criteria in developing the ranking system for Applications for 
participation in the program and grants pursuant to Subsection 2-402(b)(1).  

(1) Funding percentage of appraised fee simple or Conservation easement value requested;  

(2) Amount of applicable partnerships, matching contributions, management agreements, management 
leases, and similar collaborations among state agencies, federal agencies, Eligible OCCB recipients, and 
local governments, boards, and commissions;  

(3) No matching funds or other contributions are required to receive grants from the OCCB fund. However, 
the commitment of such other funds shall be a factor considered by the Board in its evaluation and 
recommendation of the Applications. 

Sec. 2-404. - Program and procedures. 

(a) Application. 
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(1) An Eligible OCCB recipient independently or in conjunction with the landowner may apply for a grant 
from the OCCB by submitting an Application in accordance with the rules and procedures established 
by the Board under and consistent with this division; 

 (2) Prior to the submission of its Application, the Eligible OCCB recipient must notify in writing the owner 
of the land that is the subject of the Application of the following:  

a. That Interests in land purchased with OCCB funds result in a permanent conveyance of such Interests 
in land from the landowner to the Eligible OCCB recipient and its assigns; and  

b. That it may be in the landowner's interest to retain independent legal counsel, perform appraisals, 
create surveys, and seek other professional advice; and  

The Application must contain an affirmation that the notice requirement of this subsection has been 
met, and the commitment of the landowner to convey title to or an easement on the property if grant 
funds are approved for the property, all signed by the landowner and duly notarized by a notary public 
of the State of South Carolina.  

(3) At the time of the submission of its Application, the Eligible OCCB recipient must notify in writing all 
landowners adjacent to the property and all lessees of the property of the submission of its 
Application and informing the adjacent landowners and lessees that they have thirty (30) days from 
receipt of said notice to submit to the Board, in writing, their views in support of or in opposition to 
the Application. 

(4) In each Application, the Eligible OCCB recipient must provide information regarding how the proposal 
meets the criteria contained in Section 2-403.  

(5) For each grant Application the applicant shall specify:  

a. The purpose of the Application;  

b. How the Application satisfies the criteria contained in Section 2-403;  

c. The uses to which the land will be put;  

d. The party responsible for managing and maintaining the land; and  

e. The parties responsible for enforcing any Conservation easement or other restrictions upon the land.  

(6) Where an Eligible OCCB recipient seeks an OCCB grant to acquire fee title to land, the Eligible OCCB 
recipient must demonstrate both the expertise and financial resources to manage the land for the 
purposes set forth in its Application. The Board shall require an Eligible OCCB recipient acquiring fee 
simple title to land to place a Conservation easement on such property. 

(7) Where an Eligible OCCB recipient seeks an OCCB grant to acquire a Conservation easement, the Eligible 
OCCB recipient must demonstrate both the expertise and financial resources to monitor and enforce 
the restrictions placed upon the land for the purposes set forth in its Application. The Board shall 
evaluate each proposal to determine the qualifications of the proposed managing party and to 
determine whether the proposed management is consistent with the purposes set forth in the 
Application.  

(8) The Board shall establish reasonable procedures and requirements to ensure that the personal 
information of Eligible OCCB recipients and landowners is protected as permitted by the South Carolina 
Freedom of Information Act.  

(b) Application review. 

(1) The Board shall accept three rounds of Applications per calendar year in accordance with the following 
deadlines: April 1st, August 1st, and November 1st.  
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(2) The Board shall evaluate each Application according to the criteria contained in Section 2-403 of this 
division and recommend approval of Application and associated grants to County Council based on 
how well the proposals meet these criteria. The more criteria a proposal satisfies, the higher priority it 
shall be given.  

(3) The Board shall evaluate each Application and submit recommendations to County Council within 90 
days of each Application deadline referred to in Subsection (b)(1). The recommendation of an 
Application may be for full approval, partial approval or disapproval.  

(4) In recommending the awarding of a grant from the OCCB fund, the Board shall set forth findings that 
indicate the items below. The Board may delegate to one of its members this duty to write a report 
summarizing the Board's findings and delivering it to Council:  

a. How the Application meets the criteria set forth in Section 2-403;  

b. The purpose of the award and the use to which the land will be put;  

c.  The party responsible for managing and maintaining the land;  

d. The party responsible for monitoring and enforcing any Conservation easements or other 
restrictions upon the land;  

e. How the parties designated in items c. and d. possess the expertise and financial resources to 
fulfill their obligations;  

f. The availability of funds in the OCCB fund for the award;  

g. Any other findings or information relevant to the award.  

(5) County Council shall take action on the Board's recommendations within 30 days of the Board's 
submission thereof. The Council shall consider and vote on each recommendation individually. The 
Council shall accept the recommendation of the Board for the award of a grant unless (i) it is 
determined that there are not sufficient funds in the OCCB fund for the award or (ii) at least a majority 
of the Council members present and voting vote to reject the recommendation. If the Board's 
recommendation for the award of a grant is approved by Council, the award shall be made and the 
transaction closed in accordance with Subsection (c).  

(6) The Board may only authorize grants to purchase Interests in lands at or below fair market value 
pursuant to a current (within twelve (12) months of grant approval by County Council), independent 
certified appraisal. The Board may accept a market analysis update covering the time period from the 
date of the original appraisal to the present in the form of a letter prepared and signed by the original 
appraiser. Said market analysis update letter must be submitted to the Board no later than thirty (30) 
days prior to the next scheduled Board meeting. The Board shall establish reasonable procedures and 
requirements to ensure the confidentiality of appraisals.  

(c) Grant award. 

(1) The Board shall notify the Eligible OCCB recipient of its recommendation and the action taken by 
County Council on the Application.  

(2) If the Board recommends the Application in whole or in part and the recommendation is approved by 
County Council in accordance with Subsection (b)(5), the Eligible OCCB recipient shall have a period of 
four months from the date of the County Council's approval to decide whether to accept the award.  At 
closing, the Eligible OCCB recipient shall execute and record a grant agreement or memorandum 
thereof, which shall be in a form approved by the Board. Said grant agreement shall include provisions 
for the indemnification and reimbursement of the OCCB for improperly used OCCB funds, or title issues 
or defects, perpetual monitoring and enforcement, and other actions pursuant to Section 2-405.  
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(3) The Eligible OCCB recipient shall submit the following documents to the Board prior to closing the 
transaction and the Board and the County Attorney or an attorney designated by the County 
Administrator on recommendation of the Board shall review and approve the documents before OCCB 
funds can be disbursed:  

a. A certified appraisal satisfying the requirements of Subsection 2-404(b)(6);   

b. Final drafts of the: 

i.  Conservation easement and/or deed,   

ii. settlement statement,  

iii. title insurance commitment and exceptions,  

iv. grant agreement required pursuant to Subsection 2-404(c)(4), 

v. subordination agreement and any other documents that will be recorded at or after closing. 

c. A Phase 1 environmental site assessment - In order to identify potential liability pursuant to 
applicable state or federal environmental laws or regulations, a certified Phase 1 environmental 
site assessment shall be conducted on lands before the disbursement of OCCB funds for the 
acquisition of any interest in such lands where the Application is for more than $30,000 or ten 
percent of the appraised fair market value of either the Conservation easement or fee simple 
acquisition, whichever value is smaller. However, the Board shall have the discretion to require a 
Phase 1 environmental site assessment for Applications for grants of $30,000 or less if it 
determines that the circumstances warrant an assessment. In the event that a Phase 1 
environmental site assessment reveals issues of concern on or at the property, the Board may 
determine and require that follow-up by the Eligible OCCB recipient is necessary prior to the 
disbursement of OCCB funds.   

(4) Eligible OCCB recipients receiving monies from the OCCB fund shall retain all records of acquisition of 
Interests in land with OCCB funds including, but not limited to deeds, title documents, contracts, 
surveys, inventories, appraisals, title insurance policies, environmental assessments,  Applications, and 
closing documents and provide copies of the executed settlement statement, title insurance 
commitment and exceptions, and all recorded documents showing the Register of Deeds time and date 
stamp to the OCCB. 

(5) The Board shall disburse OCCB funds to Eligible OCCB recipients and the closing shall occur after all 
applicable requirements of this section are fully satisfied, provided the closing shall take place no later 
than one year after the Eligible OCCB recipient and owner of the Interest in land decide to accept the 
award unless the Board, for good cause shown, extends the deadline for a period not to exceed six 
months.  

(6) No later than sixty (60) days after the day of closing, the OCCB grant recipient shall submit a report to 
the Board describing how the OCCB grant funds were distributed or used and the status of the project. 
The report shall include supporting documentation, such as the closing settlement statement, 
disbursement statement, and the recorded Conservation easement or deed.  

Sec. 2-405. Use of funds. 

(a) Only Eligible OCCB recipients may acquire Interests in lands with OCCB funds.  

(b) The Bank may purchase an Interest in land on behalf of Oconee County subject to the criteria contained in 
Section 2-403.  

(c) OCCB funds shall be used only by Eligible OCCB recipients for the acquisition of Interests in land, including 
closing costs. "Closing costs" shall include recording fees, deed transfer or documentary stamp fees, the costs 
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of performing the work and providing the documentation required under Subsection 2-404(c)(3), attorney's 
fees, and the cost of obtaining surveys or an updated market analysis pursuant to Subsection 2-404(b)(6). 
The Board shall have the discretion to allow the OCCB funds to be used solely for closing costs after 
considering the amount of the award, the value of the project, the amount of the closing costs, or other 
factors. In the event that OCCB determines that OCCB funds were spent for purposes other than those listed 
in this subsection or the grant agreement, the Eligible OCCB recipient or landowner shall reimburse the OCCB 
in the amount of the improperly used funds, plus interest.  

(d) All Interests in land acquired with OCCB funds shall be held by the Eligible OCCB recipient approved by the 
Board to acquire the Interest in land; except that an Interest in land obtained with OCCB funds may be 
assigned from one Eligible OCCB recipient to another upon approval of the Board by majority vote. In the 
event that there is a mortgage on any property interest protected through the use of OCCB funds, the 
Eligible OCCB recipient and landowner, if any, shall notify and inform the mortgagee or debtholder that the 
mortgage will be subordinate to the Conservation easement or conservation provisions in the deed. The 
Eligible OCCB recipient shall provide the OCCB with a copy of the notice and information to the mortgagee.  

(e) The owner of the fee simple title to property for which a Conservation easement was purchased with OCCB 
funds, whether the original owner that conveyed the Conservation easement or a successor-in- interest, may 
reacquire and terminate or extinguish the Conservation easement, whether in whole or in part, only by 
complying with all of the following: (i) proving that the original conservation and/or historic values of the 
protected land have been lost or substantially impaired by factors beyond the owner's control such as 
through eminent domain; (ii) obtaining unanimous approval by the OCCB Board; (iii) obtaining unanimous 
approval by County Council; (iv) obtaining approval by the Oconee County Court of Common Pleas; and (v) 
making payment in cash to the OCCB fund of whichever is higher of the amount of the grant or its equivalent 
percent of the current conservation value. Equivalent percent means the ratio of the grant to the original 
conservation value, as determined by a certified appraisal paid for by the owner of fee simple title to the 
property.  

(f)  If an Eligible OCCB recipient acquires fee simple title to land for conservation and/or historic purposes with 
OCCB funds, that land may not be sold, transferred, assigned, alienated, or converted to a use other than the 
use set forth in the grant award except by complying with all of the following: (i) proving that the original 
conservation and/or historic values of the protected land have been lost or substantially impaired by factors 
beyond the owner’s control, such as through eminent domain; (ii) obtaining unanimous approval by the 
OCCB Board; (iii) obtaining unanimous approval by the County Council; (iv) obtaining approval by the Oconee 
County Court of Common Pleas; and (v) making payment in cash to the OCCB fund of whichever is higher of 
the amount of the grant or its equivalent percent of the current conservation value. Equivalent percent 
means the ratio of the grant to the original conservation value, as determined by a certified appraisal paid 
for by the Eligible OCCB recipient. 

 (g) If any Interests in lands that have been acquired by an Eligible OCCB recipient with OCCB funds are 
extinguished, terminated, sold, transferred, assigned, alienated, or converted pursuant to Subsections (e) 
and (f), the Eligible OCCB recipient extinguishing, selling, transferring, assigning, alienating, or converting the 
Interests in land shall replace them with the Interests in land of substantially equal current fair market value, 
with any excess from the sale of the prior Interests being used by contribution to the OCCB fund. The 
replacement land shall have the same or greater significance when evaluated under the criteria set forth in 
Section 2-403. The Board shall verify that suitable replacement Interests in lands have been identified and 
will be obtained before authorizing that any interest in land purchased with OCCB funds be extinguished, 
sold, transferred, assigned, alienated, or conveyed. Where replacement in whole or in part is impossible, 
funds realized which are not used for replacement Interests in land must be credited to the OCCB fund. 
Where funding for an original acquisition was from multiple sources, funds realized must be credited to the 
OCCB fund under this section in proportion equal to the contribution that OCCB funds made to the original 
acquisition.  
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(h) The Eligible OCCB recipient or landowner shall notify the Board in the event that a claim against the title to 
the property has been made.  

(i) In the event that the title to the protected property interest is invalidated or otherwise found to be deficient, 
the Board shall be reimbursed by the Eligible OCCB recipient and/or landowner in an amount up to the 
amount of the award approved by County Council and disbursed to the Eligible OCCB recipient.  

(j) In the event that there is no Conservation easement on a property funded by the OCCB, the County 
Administrator shall be responsible for ensuring that landowner complies with the ordinance and for 
enforcing the provisions of the ordinance. The grant agreement shall specify that the County shall be able to 
access the property for monitoring and/or enforcement purposes in perpetuity.  

Sec. 2-406. - Eminent domain or condemnation proceedings. 

OCCB funds may not be used to acquire Interests in lands or other interests in real property through the 
exercise of any power of eminent domain or condemnation proceedings.  

Sec. 2-407. - Recreational and economic use. 

The provisions of this division shall not be construed to eliminate or unreasonably restrict hunting, fishing, 
farming, forestry, timber management, or wildlife habitat management, as regulated by the law of this state, upon 
lands for which Interests in lands are obtained pursuant to this division. These and other traditional and 
compatible activities may be conducted, where appropriate, upon lands protected with OCCB funds.  

Sec. 2-408. - Conservation easements. 

When OCCB funds are used to purchase a Conservation easement on land, the Conservation easement shall 
be the controlling legal document regarding what is and what is not permitted upon the land, how the land will be 
protected, and what rights are vested with the Eligible OCCB recipient and its assigns which holds the Conservation 
easement. If any inconsistencies or ambiguities arise between the provisions of this ordinance and the terms and 
conditions of the Conservation easement purchased with OCCB funds, the terms and conditions of the 
Conservation easement shall prevail. The Eligible OCCB recipient shall have sole responsibility for monitoring the 
property subject to the Conservation easement and for enforcing the terms and conditions thereof.  

Sec. 2-409. Historic properties. 

The Board may authorize up to ten percent of the annual OCCB appropriation to acquire Interests in land 
that qualify solely as a historic or cultural feature according to the criteria contained in Section 2-403.  
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DIVISION 9. - COUNTY CONSERVATION BANK 

Sec. 2-398. - Establishment of bank. 

There is hereby established the Oconee County Conservation Bank in order to protect lands with significant 
natural, cultural, and/or historic resources in Oconee County that meet the criteria set forth in Section 2-403, by 
providing a financial incentive to willing landowners to convey either a conservation easement or fee simple title 
to Eligible recipients (as defined herein).  

Sec. 2-399. - Definitions.1 

“Application” means application to participate in the program addressed by this ordinance, including its grants.  

“Bank” or “OCCB” for purposes of this division means the Oconee County Conservation Bank.  

“Board” means the governing board of the Bank.  

“Conservation easement” means an interest in real property as defined by Chapter 8 of Title 27 South Carolina 
Code of Laws, the South Carolina Conservation Easement Act of 1991.  

“Council or “County Council” means Oconee County Council.  

“County” means Oconee County, South Carolina.  

“Eligible OCCB recipient or “Recipient” means any of the following:  

(1) Oconee County;  

(2) A municipality in Oconee County;  

(3) An independent agency or commission in Oconee County whose mission directly relates to the 
conservation of lands and natural, cultural and historic resources;  

(4) A not-for-profit charitable corporation or trust authorized to do business in this state and organized 
and operated for natural resource conservation, land conservation, or historical preservation purposes, 
and having tax-exempt status as a public charity under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended, and having the power to acquire, hold, and maintain Interests in land for these purposes;  

(5) Federal, state, and local agencies organized and operated for natural resource protection, land 
conservation, or historical preservation purposes.  

“Interests in lands” means fee simple titles to lands or Conservation easements on land.  

                                                                 

1Note: Excepting the term “land,” all defined terms in Section 2-399 have been capitalized throughout this 

amendment. 
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“Land” means real property, including highlands and wetlands of any description.  

Sec. 2-400. - Board. 

(a) The Bank will be governed by a seven-member Board ("Board") appointed by Oconee County Council in 
accordance with the following requirements and recommendations:  

(1) Each Board member's primary residence shall be located in Oconee County; and  

(2) At least one of the appointed Board members shall be from each of the County Council districts; and  

(3) The Council shall endeavor to appoint but not require candidates to be appointed as follows:  

• A Board member or executive officer of a charitable corporation or trust authorized to do 
business in this state that is one of the following: (i) actively engaged in the acquisition of 
Interests in land from voluntary sellers for the purposes of natural resource or land conservation 
in Oconee County; or (ii) is organized for historic or cultural preservation purposes; or (iii) is an 
organization that represents hunting, fishing, or outdoor recreation interests; and 

(i) Actively engaged in the acquisition of interests in land from voluntary sellers for the 
purposes of natural resource or land conservation in Oconee County; or  

(ii) Is organized for historic or cultural preservation purposes; or  

(iii) Is an organization that represents hunting, fishing or outdoor recreation interests; and  

• A Board member who is an owner of rural real property who is actively engaged in the 
management and operation of forestlands, farmlands, or wildlife habitat; and  

• A Board member who is actively engaged in one of the following: (i) the real estate business; or (ii) 
the business of appraising forestland, farmland, or Conservation easements; or (iii) the business of 
banking, finance, or accounting; or (iv) a licensed attorney admitted to practice before the South 
Carolina Supreme Court with an emphasis in real estate or land use law. 

(i) The real estate business; or  

(ii) The business of appraising forestland, farmland, or conservation easements; or  

(iii) The business of banking, finance or accounting; or  

(iv) A licensed attorney admitted to practice before the South Carolina Supreme Court with an 
emphasis in real estate or land use law.  

• To the extent possible, all appointed Board members should have a demonstrated background, 
experience, and interest in the conservation of lands with significant natural, cultural and/or 
historical resources.  

(b) The initial terms of the at-large Board members shall be for two years, the terms of the Board members from 
County Council district numbers 1, 3 and 5 shall be for three years, and the terms for the Board members 
from County Council district numbers 2 and 4 shall be for four years. Thereafter, all terms shall be for four 
years. All members may be reappointed. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired portion of the term.  

(c) Members shall serve without compensation, but may receive such mileage and per diem as may be 
authorized and appropriated by Oconee County Council. The Board shall elect a chair and other officers as 
the Board deems necessary. The Board shall adopt rules and procedures to conduct its meetings, consistent 
with those used by County Council.  

(d) The Board is a public body and its members are hereby expressly subject to, among other applicable laws 
and regulations, the South Carolina Ethics Act, and the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act, as 
amended, and shall perform their duties in accordance with their provisions.  
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(e) The Board shall meet at least three times per year in regularly scheduled meetings and in special meetings as 
the chair may call, all open to the public (except for executive sessions when duly held in accordance with 
law). All meetings shall be conducted in accordance with the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act.  

(f) The Board shall report to Council any member who, without adequate excuse such as documented illness, 
misses three consecutive meetings or a majority of meetings for any year.  

Sec. 2-401. - Board duties and responsibilities. 

(a)  The Board is authorized to:  

(1) Award grants from the OCCB fund (defined herein) to Eligible OCCB recipients for the purchase of land 
or Interests in land that meet the criteria contained in Section 2-403; and  

(2) Apply for and receive funding for the OCCB fund, for the Bank, from federal, state, private and other 
sources, to be used as provided in this division; and  

(3) Receive charitable contributions and donations, including through endowment funding to the OCCB, to 
the OCCB fund, for the Bank, to be used as provided in this division; and  

(4) Receive contributions to the OCCB fund, for the Bank, in satisfaction of any public or private obligation 
for environmental mitigation or habitat conservation, whether such obligation arises out of law, equity, 
contract, regulation, administrative proceeding, or judicial proceeding. Such contributions shall be used 
as provided for in this division;. and 

(5) To, upon approval by County Council, transfer OCCB funds to a conservation-related endowment, or 
similar entity or agreement, for the purposes stated herein.  

(b) To carry out its functions, the Bank shall:  

(1) Operate a program which includes:  

a. Developing a ranking system for Applications for program participation, including grants, pursuant to 
the criteria contained in Section 2-403;  

b. Receiving grant and participation Applications from Eligible OCCB recipients pursuant to Section 2-
404;  

c. Evaluating Applications from Eligible OCCB recipients for eligibility for grants and to participate in the 
program pursuant to Section 2-404;  

d. Reviewing and ranking Applications from Eligible OCCB recipients for grants and to participate in the 
program pursuant to the ranking system;  

e. Recommending the approval of certain Applications to County Council pursuant to Section 2-404;  

(2) Establish additional guidelines and procedures, consistent with this division, as necessary to implement 
this division; and  

(3) Submit an annual report to Oconee County Council concerning all matters addressed by this division.  

(c) The County Administrator is directed to provide administrative resources and support needed to operate and 
manage the OCCB, other than financial resources and support, to the extent possible, and within existing 
resources of the County. When and if deemed appropriate by the Board, the Board may seek County 
Council's approval to hire permanent staff, who will be County staff, reporting to the Administrator.  

(d) Operating expenses of the Bank may be paid out of the OCCB fund in accordance with Oconee County 
Policies and Procedures, and, as authorized and appropriated by County Council, provided such expenses 
shall not exceed ten percent of the total annual OCCB funding amount. Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this division, Oconee County tax dollars shall not be used for the operation or purposes of the Bank.  
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Sec. 2-402. - OCCB fund. 

The Oconee County Treasurer shall establish an account separate and distinct from all other funds 
appropriated by County Council, called the Oconee County Conservation Bank Fund (the "OCCB fund"). The OCCB 
fund shall receive revenues as noted herein, and receive monies, awards, and assets from third parties, including 
but not limited to donors, the state, or from the County according to one or more funding measures approved by 
Oconee County Council. The Council acknowledges and agrees that County funding measures should be 
undertaken as soon as feasible, consistent with overall budget priorities of the County, in order to avoid escalating 
land costs and lost acquisition opportunities. The OCCB fund shall be used only for the purposes set forth herein. 
Funds donated to the OCCB by third parties shall not be re-directed by Council.  

Sec. 2-403. - Criteria. 

(a) The Board shall use the following conservation criteria in developing a ranking system for Applications 
pursuant to Section 2-401(b)(1).  

(1) Environmental sensitivity.  

a. Presence of wetlands.  

b. Frontage on USGS Blue Line Stream.  

c. Water quality classification of such stream by the South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environmental Control.  

d. Presence of threatened/endangered species.  

e. Habitat suitable for threatened/endangered species.  

f.  Habitat suitable for native wildlife species.  

g. Extent of biological diversity.  

h. Presence of unique geological/natural features.  

i. Plans for restoration 

(2) Percentage of property sharing a boundary with protected land.  

(3) Historic/cultural features.  

a. Contains feature designated on the National Historic Register.  

b. Contains feature eligible for the National Historic Register.  

c. Contains historic/prehistoric structures.  

d. Contains historic/prehistoric site or location of a historic event.  

(4) Percentage of property containing prime/statewide important soil types.  

(5) Extent of active farming on property and extent proposed to be kept as wooded land or farmland.  

(6) Extent of public visibility of property.  

a. Visibility from public roads.  

b. Visibility from public land.  

(7) Scenic view from property or preservation of general scenic nature of that part of County.  

(8) Extent of public access.  
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(9) Location of property.  

(10) Threat of development.  

(11) Size of property.  

(12) Potential impact on water quality in wetlands impact on a wetland or water bodies body that is not on 
part of the property.  

(b) The Board shall use the following financial criteria in developing the ranking system for Applications for 
participation in the program and grants pursuant to Subsection 2-402(b)(1).  

(1) Funding percentage of appraised fee simple or Conservation easement value requested;  

(2) Amount of applicable partnerships, matching contributions, management agreements, management 
leases, and similar collaborations among state agencies, federal agencies, Eligible OCCB recipients, and 
local governments, boards, and commissions;  

(3) No matching funds or other contributions are required to receive grants from the OCCB fund. However, 
the commitment of such other funds shall be a factor considered by the Board in its evaluation and 
recommendation of the Applications. 

Sec. 2-404. - Program and procedures. 

(a) Application. 

(1) An Eligible OCCB recipient independently or in conjunction with the landowner may apply for a grant 
from the OCCB by submitting an Application in accordance with the rules and procedures established 
by the Board under and consistent with this division; 

 (2) Within five business days of the submittal of an application to the OCCB, the eligible OCCB recipient 
must notify in writing all landowners adjacent to the subject property of the application. Within 30 
days of receipt of said notice, contiguous landowners and other interested parties may submit in 
writing to the board their views in support of or in opposition to the application.  

(23) Prior to the submission of its Application, the Eligible OCCB recipient must notify in writing the owner 
of the land that is the subject of the Application of the following:  

a. That Interests in land purchased with OCCB funds result in a permanent conveyance of such Interests 
in land from the landowner to the Eligible OCCB recipient and its assigns; and  

b. That it may be in the landowner's interest to retain independent legal counsel, perform appraisals, 
create surveys, and seek other professional advice; and  

The Application must contain an affirmation that the notice requirement of this subsection has been 
met, and the commitment of the landowner to convey title to or an easement on the property if grant 
funds are approved for the property, all signed by the landowner and duly notarized by a notary public 
of the State of South Carolina.  

(3) At the time of the submission of its Application, the Eligible OCCB recipient must notify in writing all 
landowners adjacent to the property and all lessees of the property of the submission of its 
Application and informing the adjacent landowners and lessees that they have thirty (30) days from 
receipt of said notice to submit to the Board, in writing, their views in support of or in opposition to 
the Application. 

(4) In each Application, the Eligible OCCB recipient must provide information regarding how the proposal 
meets the criteria contained in Section 2-403.  

(5) For each grant Application the applicant shall specify:  
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a. The purpose of the Application;  

b. How the Application satisfies the criteria contained in Section 2-403;  

c. The uses to which the land will be put;  

d. The party responsible for managing and maintaining the land; and  

e. The parties responsible for enforcing any Conservation easement or other restrictions upon the land.  

(6) Where an Eligible OCCB recipient seeks an OCCB grant to acquire fee title to land, the Eligible OCCB 
recipient must demonstrate both the expertise and financial resources to manage the land for the 
purposes set forth in its Application. The Board shall require an Eligible OCCB recipient acquiring fee 
simple title to land to place a Conservation easement on such property. or include language in the deed 
to ensure that the property is permanently protected.  

(7) Where an Eligible OCCB recipient seeks an OCCB grant to acquire a Conservation easement, the Eligible 
OCCB recipient must demonstrate both the expertise and financial resources to monitor and enforce 
the restrictions placed upon the land for the purposes set forth in its Application. The bBoard shall 
evaluate each proposal to determine the qualifications of the proposed managing party and to 
determine whether the proposed management is consistent with the purposes set forth in the 
Application.  

(8) The Board shall establish reasonable procedures and requirements to ensure that the personal 
information of Eligible OCCB recipients and property owners landowners  is protected as permitted by 
the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act.  

(b) Application review. 

(1) The Board shall accept three rounds of Applications per calendar year in accordance with the following 
deadlines: April 1st, August 1st, and November 1st.  

(2) The Board shall evaluate each Application according to the criteria contained in Section 2-403 of this 
division and recommend approval of Application and associated grants to County Council based on 
how well the proposals meet these criteria. The more criteria a proposal satisfies, the higher priority it 
shall be given.  

(3) The Board shall evaluate each Application and submit recommendations to County Council within 90 
days of each Application deadline referred to in Subsection (b)(1). The recommendation of an 
Application may be for full approval, partial approval or disapproval.  

(4) In recommending the awarding of a grant from the OCCB fund, the Board shall set forth findings that 
indicate the items below. The Board may delegate to one of its members this duty to write a report 
summarizing the Board's findings and delivering it to Council:  

a. How the Application meets the criteria set forth in Section 2-403;  

b. The purpose of the award and the use to which the land will be put;  

c.  The party responsible for managing and maintaining the land;  

d. The party responsible for monitoring and enforcing any Conservation easements or other 
restrictions upon the land;  

e. How the parties designated in items c. and d. possess the expertise and financial resources to 
fulfill their obligations;  

f. The availability of funds in the OCCB fund for the award;  

g. Any other findings or information relevant to the award.  
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(5) County Council shall take action on the Board's recommendations within 30 days of the Board's 
submission thereof. The Council shall consider and vote on each recommendation individually. The 
Council shall accept the recommendation of the Board for the award of a grant unless (i) it is 
determined that there are not sufficient funds in the OCCB fund for the award or (ii) at least a majority 
of the Council members present and voting vote to reject the recommendation. If the Board's 
recommendation for the award of a grant is approved by Council, the award shall be made and the 
transaction closed in accordance with Subsection (c).  

(6) The Board may only authorize grants to purchase Interests in lands at or below fair market value 
pursuant to a current (within 12 twelve (12) months of grant approval by County Council), independent 
certified appraisal. The Board may accept a market analysis update covering the time period from the 
date of the original appraisal to the present in the form of a letter prepared and signed by the original 
appraiser. Said market analysis update letter must be submitted to the Board no later than thirty (30) 
days prior to the next scheduled Board meeting. The Board shall establish reasonable procedures and 
requirements to ensure the confidentiality of appraisals.  

(c) Grant award. 

(1) The Board shall notify the Eligible OCCB recipient of its recommendation and the action taken by 
County Council on the Application.  

(2) If the Board recommends the Application in whole or in part and the recommendation is approved by 
County Council in accordance with Subsection (b)(5), the Eligible OCCB recipient and the owner of the 
interest in the land identified in the application shall have a period of four months from the date of the 
County Council's approval to decide whether to accept the award. Within 14 days of acceptance of the 
grant award At closing,  the Eligible OCCB recipient shall execute and record a grant agreement or 
memorandum thereof, which shall be in a form approved by the Board. Said grant agreement shall 
include provisions for the indemnification and reimbursement of the OCCB for improperly used OCCB 
funds, or title issues or defects, perpetual monitoring and enforcement, and other actions pursuant to 
Section 2-405.  

(3)  The Eligible OCCB recipient shall submit the following documents to the Board prior to closing the 
transaction and the Board and the County Attorney or an attorney designated by the County 
Administrator on recommendation of the Board shall review and approve the documents before OCCB 
funds can be disbursed:  

a. A certified appraisal satisfying the requirements of sSubsection 2-404 (b)(6);   

b. A final draft Final Drafts of the: 

i.  Conservation easement and/or deed, a final draft of the  

ii. settlement statement, a final draft of the  

iii. title insurance commitment and exceptions, and the  

iv. grant agreement required pursuant to Subsection 2-404(c)(42),.  

v. subordination agreement and any other documents that will be recorded at or after closing. 

c. A Phase 1 environmental site assessment - In order to identify potential liability pursuant to 
applicable state or federal environmental laws or regulations, a certified Phase 1 environmental 
hazard site assessment shall be conducted on lands before the disbursement of OCCB funds for 
the acquisition of all any interest in such lands. except as provided below in subsection (c)(3)d. 
Anwhere the Application is for such interest in land shall qualify as a small grant application if the 
amount requested is less  more than $30,000.00 or ten percent of the appraised fair market 
value of either the Conservation easement or fee simple acquisition, whichever value is smaller. 
TheHowever, the Board shall have the discretion to require a Phase 1 environmental site 
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assessment required in subsection (c)(3)c. shall be waived for Applications for grants of $30,000 
or less if it determines that the circumstances warrant an assessment. In the event that a Phase 1 
environmental site assessment reveals issues of concern on or at the property, the Board may 
determine and require that follow-up by the Eligible OCCB recipient is necessary prior to the 
disbursement of OCCB funds.  interest in land qualified as a small grant, as defined herein, unless 
specifically required on a case by case basis by the board.  

(4) The bank and eEligible OCCB recipients receiving monies from the OCCB fund shall retain all records of 
acquisition of Interests in land with OCCB funds including, but not limited to deeds, title documents, 
contracts, surveys, inventories, appraisals, title insurance policies, environmental assessments, and 
closing documents. Applications, and closing documents and provide copies of the executed settlement 
statement, title insurance commitment and exceptions, and all recorded documents showing the 
Register of Deeds time and date stamp to the OCCB.  

(5) The Board shall disburse OCCB funds to Eligible OCCB recipients and the closing shall occur after all 
applicable requirements of this section are fully satisfied, provided the closing shall take place no later 
than one year after the Eligible OCCB recipient and owner of the Interest in land decide to accept the 
award unless the Board, for good cause shown, extends the deadline for a period not to exceed six 
months.  

(6) No later than sixty (60) days after the day of closing, the OCCB grant recipient shall submit a report to 
the Board describing how the OCCB grant funds were distributed or used and the status of the project. 
The report shall include supporting documentation, such as the closing settlement statement, 
disbursement statement, and the recorded Conservation easement or deed.  

Sec. 2-405. Use of funds. 

(a) Only Eligible OCCB recipients may acquire Interests in lands with OCCB funds.  

(b) The Bank may purchase an Interest in land on behalf of Oconee County subject to the criteria contained in 
Section 2-403.  

(c) OCCB funds shall be used only by Eligible OCCB recipients for the acquisition of Interests in land, including 
closing costs. "Closing costs" shall include recording fees, deed transfer or documentary stamp fees, the costs 
of performing the work and providing the documentation required under Subsection 2-404(c)(3), attorney's 
fees, and the cost of obtaining surveys or an updated market analysis pursuant to Subsection 2-404(b)(6). 
The Board shall have the discretion to allow the OCCB funds to be used solely for closing costs after 
considering the amount of the award, the value of the project, the amount of the closing costs, or other 
factors. In the event that OCCB determines that OCCB funds were spent for purposes other than those listed 
in this subsection or the grant agreement, the Eligible OCCB recipient or property owner landowner shall 
reimburse the OCCB in the amount of the improperly used funds, plus interest.  

(d) All Interests in land acquired with OCCB funds shall be held by the Eligible OCCB recipient approved by the 
Board to acquire the Interest in land; except that an Interest in land obtained with OCCB funds may be 
assigned from one Eligible OCCB recipient to another upon approval of the Board by majority vote. In the 
event that there is a mortgage on any property interest protected through the use of OCCB funds, the 
Eligible OCCB recipient and property owner landowner, if any, shall notify and inform the mortgagee or debt-
holder that the mortgage will be subordinate to the Conservation easement or conservation provisions in the 
deed. The Eligible OCCB recipient shall copy provide the OCCB on with a copy of the notice and information 
to the mortgagee.  

(e) The owner of the fee simple title to property upon for which a Conservation easement was purchased with 
OCCB funds, whether the original owner that conveyed the Conservation easement or a successor-in- 
interest, may reacquire and thereby terminate or extinguish that the Conservation easement, whether in 
whole or in part, only by complying with all of the following:  
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(1) (i) Pproving that the original conservation and/or historic values of the protected land have been lost 
or substantially impaired by factors beyond the owner's control such as through eminent domain;  

(2) (ii) Oobtaining unanimous approval by the OCCB Board;  

(3) (iii) Oobtaining unanimous approval by County Council;  

(4) (iv) Oobtaining approval by the Oconee County Court of Common Pleas; and  

(5) (v) Mmaking payment in cash to the OCCB fund of whichever is higher of the original fair market value 
or amount of the grant or its equivalent percent of the current fair market value of the conservation 
value.  easement,Equivalent percent means the ratio of the grant to the original conservation value, as 
determined by a certified appraisal paid for by the owner of fee simple title to the property.  

(f)  If an Eligible OCCB recipient acquires fee simple title to land for conservation and/or historic purposes with 
OCCB funds, that land may not be sold, transferred, assigned, alienated, or converted to a use other than the 
use set forth in the grant award except by complying with all of the following: (i) proving that the original 
conservation and/or historic values of the protected land have been lost or substantially impaired by factors 
beyond the owner’s control, such as through eminent domain; (ii) obtaining unanimous approval by the 
OCCB Board; (iii) obtaining unanimous approval by the County Council; (iv) obtaining approval by the Oconee 
County Court of Common Pleas; and (v) making payment in cash to the OCCB fund of whichever is higher of 
the amount of the grant or its equivalent percent of the current conservation value. Equivalent percent 
means the ratio of the grant to the original conservation value, as determined by a certified appraisal paid 
for by the Eligible OCCB recipient. 

 (1) Proving that the original conservation and/or historic values of the protected land have been lost or 
substantially impaired by factors beyond the owner's control;  

(2) Obtaining unanimous approval by the OCCB board;  

(3) Obtaining unanimous approval by county council;  

(4) Obtaining approval by the Oconee County Court of Common Pleas; and  

(5) Making payment in cash to the OCCB fund of whichever is higher of the original fair market value or 
the current fair market value of the protected land, as determined by a certified appraisal paid for by 
the eligible OCCB recipient.  

(g) If any Interests in lands that have been acquired by an Eligible OCCB recipient with OCCB funds are 
extinguished, terminated, sold, transferred, assigned, alienated, or converted pursuant to Subsections (e) 
and (f), the Eligible OCCB recipient extinguishing, selling, transferring, assigning, alienating, or converting the 
Interests in land shall replace them with the Interests in land of substantially equal current fair market value, 
with any excess from the sale of the prior Interests being used by contribution to the OCCB fund. The 
replacement land shall have the same or greater significance when evaluated under the criteria set forth in 
Section 2-403. The Board shall verify that suitable replacement Interests in lands have been identified and 
will be obtained before authorizing that any interest in land purchased with OCCB funds be extinguished, 
sold, transferred, assigned, alienated, or conveyed. Where replacement in whole or in part is impossible, 
funds realized which are not used for replacement Interests in land must be credited to the OCCB fund. 
Where funding for an original acquisition was from multiple sources, funds realized must be credited to the 
OCCB fund under this section in proportion equal to the contribution that OCCB funds made to the original 
acquisition.  

(h) The Eligible OCCB recipient or property owner landowner shall notify the Board in the event that a claim 
against the title to the property has been made.  

(i) In the event that the title to the protected property interest is invalidated or otherwise found to be deficient, 
the Board shall be reimbursed by the Eligible OCCB recipient and/or landowner in an amount up to the 
amount of the award approved by County Council and disbursed to the Eligible OCCB recipient.  
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(j) In the event that there is no Conservation easement on a property funded by the OCCB, the County 
Administrator shall be responsible for ensuring that the owner of the property landowner complies with the 
ordinance and for enforcing the provisions of the ordinance. The grant agreement shall specify that the 
County shall be able to access the property for monitoring and/or enforcement purposes in perpetuity.  

Sec. 2-406. - Eminent domain or condemnation proceedings. 

OCCB funds may not be used to acquire Interests in lands or other interests in real property through the 
exercise of any power of eminent domain or condemnation proceedings.  

Sec. 2-407. - Recreational and economic use. 

The provisions of this division shall not be construed to eliminate or unreasonably restrict hunting, fishing, 
farming, forestry, timber management, or wildlife habitat management, as regulated by the law of this state, upon 
lands for which Interests in lands are obtained pursuant to this division. These and other traditional and 
compatible activities may be conducted, where appropriate, upon lands protected with OCCB funds.  

Sec. 2-408. - Conservation easements. 

When OCCB funds are used to purchase a Conservation easement on land, the Conservation easement shall 
be the controlling legal document regarding what is and what is not permitted upon the land, how the land will be 
protected, and what rights are vested with the Eligible OCCB recipient and its assigns which holds the Conservation 
easement. If any inconsistencies or ambiguities arise between the provisions of this ordinance and the terms and 
conditions of the Conservation easement purchased with OCCB funds, the terms and conditions of the 
Conservation easement shall prevail. The Eligible OCCB recipient shall have sole responsibility for monitoring the 
property subject to the Conservation easement and for enforcing the terms and conditions thereof.  

Sec. 2-409. Historic properties. 

The Board may authorize up to ten percent of the annual OCCB appropriation to acquire Interests in land 
that qualify solely as a historic or cultural feature according to the criteria contained in Section 2-403.  
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF OCONEE 

ORDINANCE 2022-17 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND 
DELIVERY OF AN AMENDMENT TO THE LEASE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN OCONEE COUNTY, AS LESSOR, AND THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA / DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AS 
LESSEE, IN RELATION TO CERTAIN PREMISES LOCATED AT 301 
WEST SOUTH BROAD STREET, WALHALLA, SOUTH CAROLINA.  

WHEREAS, Oconee County, South Carolina (the “County”) is a body politic and 
corporate and a political subdivision of the State of South Carolina and is authorized by the 
provisions of Title 4, Chapter 9 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina to lease real property and 
to make and execute contracts;  

WHEREAS, as of September 23, 2003, the County as “Lessor” entered into a Lease 
Agreement with the United States of America / Department of Agriculture (“USDA”) as 
“Lessee” for improved real property located at 301 West Broad Street in Walhalla, South 
Carolina (the “Lease Agreement”), attached hereto as Exhibit A; 

WHEREAS, the USDA requests an extension of the term of the Lease Agreement, and 
the County is willing to accommodate this request;  

WHEREAS, attached hereto as Exhibit B is an Amendment to the Lease Agreement (the 
“Amendment,”) which extends the lease term through December 31, 2024, with an annual rent of 
Seven Thousand, Eight Hundred and 00/100 ($7,800.00) Dollars, payable at a rate of Six 
Hundred, Fifty and 00/100 ($650.00) Dollars per month. 

NOW THEREFORE, be it ordained by County Council in meeting duly assembled that:  

Section 1. Amendment to Lease Agreement Approved. The Amendment to the Lease 
Agreement is hereby approved, and the County Administrator is authorized to execute and 
deliver the Amendment in substantially the same form as Exhibit B, attached hereto. 

 Section 2. Related Documents and Instruments; Future Acts. The County 
Administrator is further authorized to negotiate such other documents and instruments which 
may be necessary or incidental to the Amendment and to execute and deliver any such 
documents and instruments on behalf of the County. 

 Section 3. Severability. Should any term, provision, or content of this Ordinance be 
deemed unconstitutional or otherwise unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such 
determination shall have no effect on the remainder of this Ordinance.     
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 Section 4. General Repeal. All ordinances, orders, resolutions, and actions of 
the Oconee County Council inconsistent herewith are, to the extent of such inconsistency 
only, hereby repealed, revoked, and superseded. 

 Section 5. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective and be in 
full force from and after public hearing and third reading in accordance with the Code of 
Ordinances of Oconee County, South Carolina. 

ORDAINED in meeting, duly assembled, this ____ of ________________, 2022. 

 

ATTEST:        

             
Jennifer C. Adams John Elliott 
Clerk to Oconee County Council Chair, Oconee County Council 

   

First Reading:  June 21, 2022 

Second Reading: July 19, 2022 

Third Reading: August 16, 2022 

Public Hearing: August 16, 2022 
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Exhibit A 

See attached. 
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Exhibit B 

See attached. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

LEASE AMENDMENT 

LEASE AMENDMENT No. 5 

TO LEASE NO.  
 
USDA Oconee County Service Center 

ADDRESS OF PREMISES 
     
301 W. South Broad St. 
Walhalla, SC 29691 

PDN Number: N/A 

 

THIS AMENDMENT is made and entered into between Oconee County 
 

whose address is: 415 S. Pine Street, Walhalla, SC 29692 
 

hereinafter called the Lessor, and the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, hereinafter called the Government: 
 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to amend the above Lease to extend lease term. 
 

NOW THEREFORE, these parties for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, covenant and agree that the said Lease is amended, effective upon execution by the Government as follows: 

 
1. Effective upon execution by the Government, the lease period of the above described premises will be extended from 

January 1, 2022 through December 31, 2024. 
 

2. Effective January 1, 2022, the Government will pay the Lessor annual rent of $7,800.00 payable at the rate of $650.00 per 
month (representing $5.61 * per square foot for 1,388 net usable square feet of office space) in arrears. (*Rates may be 
rounded.) 
 

3. The lease is amended to include FAR Part 52.204-25 (attached to this lease document) which will be 
initialed by the Lessor and Government. 
 

4. The Lessor must have an active/updated registration in the System for Award Management (SAM) System 
(https://www.sam.gov) upon receipt of this lease Amendment. The Government will not process rent payments to Lessors 
without an active/updated SAM Registration. 

 
This Lease Amendment contains 4 page. 

 
All other terms and conditions of the lease shall remain in force and effect. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties subscribed their names as of the below date. 

 

FOR THE LESSOR: FOR THE GOVERNMENT: 
 
 

Signature: 
Name: 

  _  _ 
  _  _ 

Signature: 
Name: 

  _  _ 
  _  _ 

Title:   _  _ Title: Lease Contracting Officer, USDA 
Entity Name:   _  _ Date:   _  _ 
Date:   _  _   

 
 

WITNESSED FOR THE LESSOR BY: 
 
 

Signature:   _  _ 
Name:   _  _ 
Title:   _  _ 
Date:   _  _ 

 

https://www.sam.gov/
https://www.sam.gov/
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FAR 52-204-25 
 
Prohibition on Contracting for Certain Telecommunications and Video Surveillance Services or Equipment 
(Nov 2021) 

 (a) Definitions. As used in this clause— 

Backhaul means intermediate links between the core network, or backbone network, and the small subnetworks at 
the edge of the network (e.g., connecting cell phones/towers to the core telephone network). Backhaul can be 
wireless (e.g., microwave) or wired (e.g., fiber optic, coaxial cable, Ethernet). 

       Covered foreign country means The People’s Republic of China. 

       Covered telecommunications equipment or services means– 

(1) Telecommunications equipment produced by Huawei Technologies Company or ZTE Corporation (or any 
subsidiary or affiliate of such entities); 

(2) For the purpose of public safety, security of Government facilities, physical security surveillance of critical 
infrastructure, and other national security purposes, video surveillance and telecommunications equipment 
produced by Hytera Communications Corporation, Hangzhou Hikvision Digital Technology Company, or Dahua 
Technology Company (or any subsidiary or affiliate of such entities); 

          (3) Telecommunications or video surveillance services provided by such entities or using such equipment; or 

(4) Telecommunications or video surveillance equipment or services produced or provided by an entity that the 
Secretary of Defense, in consultation with the Director of National Intelligence or the Director of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, reasonably believes to be an entity owned or controlled by, or otherwise connected to, the 
government of a covered foreign country. 

       Critical technology means– 

(1) Defense articles or defense services included on the United States Munitions List set forth in the International 
Traffic in Arms Regulations under subchapter M of chapter I of title 22, Code of Federal Regulations; 

(2) Items included on the Commerce Control List set forth in Supplement No. 1 to part 774 of the Export 
Administration Regulations under subchapter C of chapter VII of title 15, Code of Federal Regulations, and 
controlled- 

(i) Pursuant to multilateral regimes, including for reasons relating to national security, chemical and biological 
weapons proliferation, nuclear nonproliferation, or missile technology; or 
(ii) For reasons relating to regional stability or surreptitious listening; 

(3) Specially designed and prepared nuclear equipment, parts and components, materials, software, and 
technology covered by part 810 of title 10, Code of Federal Regulations (relating to assistance to foreign atomic 
energy activities); 

 
 
 
 
 

LESSOR:       GOVERNMENT:      
FAR Clause 52.204-25 

NOV 2021 
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(4) Nuclear facilities, equipment, and material covered by part 110 of title 10, Code of Federal Regulations 
(relating to export and import of nuclear equipment and material); 
 
(5) Select agents and toxins covered by part 331 of title 7, Code of Federal Regulations, part 121 of title 9 of such 
Code, or part 73 of title 42 of such Code; or 

(6) Emerging and foundational technologies controlled pursuant to section 1758 of the Export Control Reform Act 
of 2018 (50 U.S.C. 4817). 

Interconnection arrangements means arrangements governing the physical connection of two or more networks to 
allow the use of another's network to hand off traffic where it is ultimately delivered (e.g., connection of a customer 
of telephone provider A to a customer of telephone company B) or sharing data and other information resources. 

Reasonable inquiry means an inquiry designed to uncover any information in the entity's possession about the 
identity of the producer or provider of covered telecommunications equipment or services used by the entity that 
excludes the need to include an internal or third-party audit. 

Roaming means cellular communications services (e.g., voice, video, data) received from a visited network when 
unable to connect to the facilities of the home network either because signal coverage is too weak or because traffic 
is too high. 

Substantial or essential component means any component necessary for the proper function or performance of a 
piece of equipment, system, or service. 

(b) Prohibition.   
 
(1) Section 889(a)(1)(A) of the John S. McCain National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2019 (Pub. L. 
115-232) prohibits the head of an executive agency on or after August 13, 2019, from procuring or obtaining, or 
extending or renewing a contract to procure or obtain, any equipment, system, or service that uses covered 
telecommunications equipment or services as a substantial or essential component of any system, or as critical 
technology as part of any system. The Contractor is prohibited from providing to the Government any equipment, 
system, or service that uses covered telecommunications equipment or services as a substantial or essential 
component of any system, or as critical technology as part of any system, unless an exception at paragraph (c) of 
this clause applies or the covered telecommunication equipment or services are covered by a waiver described in 
FAR 4.2104. 

(2) Section 889(a)(1)(B) of the John S. McCain National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2019 (Pub. L. 
115-232) prohibits the head of an executive agency on or after August 13, 2020, from entering into a contract, or 
extending or renewing a contract, with an entity that uses any equipment, system, or service that uses covered 
telecommunications equipment or services as a substantial or essential component of any system, or as critical 
technology as part of any system, unless an exception at paragraph (c) of this clause applies or the covered 
telecommunication equipment or services are covered by a waiver described in FAR 4.2104. This prohibition 
applies to the use of covered telecommunications equipment or services, regardless of whether that use is in 
performance of work under a Federal contract. 

(c) Exceptions. This clause does not prohibit contractors from providing— 

(1) A service that connects to the facilities of a third-party, such as backhaul, roaming, or interconnection 
arrangements; or 
 
 

 
LESSOR:       GOVERNMENT:      

FAR Clause 52.204-25 
NOV 2021 

https://www.acquisition.gov/far/part-4#FAR_4_2104
https://www.acquisition.gov/far/part-4#FAR_4_2104
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(2) Telecommunications equipment that cannot route or redirect user data traffic or permit visibility into any user 
data or packets that such equipment transmits or otherwise handles. 

(d) Reporting requirement. 
 
(1) In the event the Contractor identifies covered telecommunications equipment or services used as 
a substantial or essential component of any system, or as critical technology as part of any system, during 
contract performance, or the Contractor is notified of such by a subcontractor at any tier or by any other 
source, the Contractor shall report the information in paragraph (d)(2) of this clause to the Contracting Officer, 
unless elsewhere in this contract are established procedures for reporting the information; in the case of the 
Department of Defense, the Contractor shall report to the website at https://dibnet.dod.mil. For indefinite 
delivery contracts, the Contractor shall report to the Contracting Officer for the indefinite delivery contract and 
the Contracting Officer(s) for any affected order or, in the case of the Department of Defense, identify both the 
indefinite delivery contract and any affected orders in the report provided at https://dibnet.dod.mil. 
 
(2) The Contractor shall report the following information pursuant to paragraph (d)(1) of this clause 
 
(i) Within one business day from the date of such identification or notification: the contract number; the order 
number(s), if applicable; supplier name; supplier unique entity identifier (if known); supplier Commercial and 
Government Entity (CAGE) code (if known); brand; model number (original equipment manufacturer number, 
manufacturer part number, or wholesaler number); item description; and any readily available information 
about mitigation actions undertaken or recommended. 
 
(ii) Within 10 business days of submitting the information in paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this clause: any further 
available information about mitigation actions undertaken or recommended. In addition, the 
Contractor shall describe the efforts it undertook to prevent use or submission of covered telecommunications 
equipment or services, and any additional efforts that will be incorporated to prevent future use or submission 
of covered telecommunications equipment or services. 

(e) Subcontracts. The Contractor shall insert the substance of this clause, including this paragraph (e) and 
excluding paragraph (b)(2), in all subcontracts and other contractual instruments, including subcontracts for 
the acquisition of commercial products or commercial services. 

(End of clause) 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF OCONEE 

ORDINANCE 2021-19 
 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 32 OF THE OCONEE 
COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES, IN CERTAIN LIMITED 
REGARDS AND PARTICULARS ONLY, REGARDING THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS IN 
RELATION TO LIGHTING, SCREENING, AND BUFFERING; 
AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 

 

 WHEREAS, consistent with the powers granted county governments by S.C. Code § 4-9-
25 and S.C. Code § 4-9-30, Oconee County (“County”), a body politic and corporate and a political 
subdivision of the State of South Carolina, acting by and through its governing body, the Oconee 
County Council (“County Council”), has the authority to enact regulations, resolutions, and 
ordinances, not inconsistent with the Constitution and the general law of the State of South 
Carolina, including the exercise of such powers in relation to health and order within its boundaries 
and respecting any subject as appears to it necessary and proper for the security, general welfare, 
and convenience of the County or for preserving health, peace, order, and good government 
therein;  

 WHEREAS, the County has adopted multiple ordinances for the effective, efficient 
governance of the County, which, subsequent to adoption, are codified in the Oconee County Code 
of Ordinances (“Code of Ordinances”), as amended;  

 WHEREAS, the County is authorized by Section 4-9-30(9) and Chapter 29 of Title 6 of 
the South Carolina Code of Laws, among other sources, to impose land use restrictions and 
development standards in the unincorporated areas of the County;  

 WHEREAS, County Council recognizes that there is a need to revise the law of the County 
to meet the changing needs of the County and that there is a need to amend, specifically, Chapter 
32 of the Code of Ordinances by adding a new section to be entitled “Development Standards: 
Lighting, Screening, and Buffering”;  

 WHEREAS, County Council has therefore determined to modify Chapter 32 of the Code 
of Ordinances and to affirm and preserve all other provisions of the Code of Ordinances not 
specifically, or by implication, amended hereby. 

 NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby ordained by the Oconee County Council, in meeting 
duly assembled, that: 

 1.  Chapter 32 of the Code of Ordinances is hereby revised, rewritten, and amended by 
adding a section to be entitled “Development Standards: Lighting, Screening, and Buffering” as 
stated on Attachment A, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 



 2. County Council hereby approves and adopts Attachment A, and directs that it be 
codified in Chapter 32, Article VI of the Oconee County Code of Ordinances.  

 3. Should any part or provision of this Ordinance be deemed unconstitutional or 
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such determination shall not affect the 
remainder of this Ordinance, all of which is hereby deemed separable.  

 4.  All ordinances, orders, resolutions, and actions of County Council inconsistent 
herewith are, to the extent of such inconsistency only, hereby repealed, revoked, and rescinded. 
Nothing contained herein, however, or in the attachment hereto, shall cancel, void, or revoke, or 
shall be interpreted as cancelling, voiding, or revoking, ex post facto, in any regard any prior 
performance standard or land use provision, or decision of the County or County Council based 
thereon, which were valid and legal at the time in effect and undertaken pursuant thereto, in any 
regard. 

 5. All other terms, provisions, and parts of the Code of Ordinances, and specifically, 
but without exception, the remainder of Chapter 32, not amended hereby, directly or by 
implication, shall remain in full force.  

 6. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force from and after third reading, 
public hearing, and enactment by County Council.  

 ORDAINED in meeting, duly assembled, this ______ day of _________________, 2022. 

ATTEST: 

 

______________________________  _______________________________ 
Jennifer Adams     John Elliott 
Clerk to Oconee County Council   Chair, Oconee County Council 
 
 
First Reading:  __________________ 
Second Reading: __________________ 
Third Reading: __________________ 
Public Hearing: __________________ 
 
 



 
 

Date: December 6, 2021  
 

To:  Oconee County Council Chairman John Elliott 
 

From:  James Coley 
 

Re: Report to Council: Ordinance 2021-19  

Results: 
 

 The Planning Commission has considered the ordinance further, and based on public 

comments, and the Commission’s deliberations, recommends that Council amend 2021-

19 to substitute the accompanying “Revision 1, Development Standards” in order to add 

clarity and make the ordinance more user friendly. The Commission voted to approve the 

revised ordinance 4-3. 
 

Background: 

 The Planning Commission received back, by referral from County Council, Ordinance 

2021-19 “an ordinance amending chapter 32 of the Oconee County Code of Ordinances, 

in certain limited regards and particulars only, regarding the establishment of 

development standards in relation to lighting, screening, and buffering; and other matters 

related thereto” with the direction to hold a public hearing, and report back to Council. 
 

 These comprehensive plan strategies support this ordinance: 11.1.1.1, 11.1.2.4, 11.1.2.9, 

11.1.3.1  
 

 The Planning Commission held the official public hearing on November 15, 2021, and 

received additional public comments during the October 4, 2021, October 18, 2021, 

November 1, 2021 meetings.  
 

o October 4, 2021, 3 people directed comments to the Commission, 2 for and 1 

against the ordinance. 
 

o October 18, 2021, 1 person directed comments to the Commission, and 1 email 

was read into record to the Commission, 1 for and 1 against the ordinance. 
 

o November 1, 2021, 1 person directed comments to the Commission against the 

ordinance.  
 

o November 15, 20021, 4 people directed comments to the Commission, 2 for and 2 

against the ordinance. 
 

Synopsis of Public Comments: 

 Against: Ordinance is governmental overreach and imposes too many restrictions on 

privately owned property/people.  
 

 For: Some rules are needed as development continues to increase to protect the quality of 

life in the county. The Agricultural Advisory Board supports revision 1. 
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Development Standards: Lighting, Screening, and Buffering. 

 

The purpose of these standards is to encourage and maintain a harmonious living and business 

environment between the new development and existing residential, multifamily, agricultural, or forestry 

uses, the following standards shall be applicable to all new developments indicated herein.  

 

1. Applicability 

The owner or their lawfully designated agent of new non-residential, multifamily, and mixed-use 

developments being developed adjacent to existing residential, multifamily, agricultural, or 

forestry uses shall be responsible for the installation and maintenance of the lighting, buffering, 

and screening standards set forth below. 

 

The buffer and screening requirements may be waived or modified between adjacent property 

owners through a written agreement, properly signed by both parties and witnessed, which 

specifically details the nature of the terms agreed upon. The agreement must be recorded in the 

Office of the Register of Deeds for Oconee County, and a copy must be filed with the Oconee 

County Planning Department. 

 

Definitions 

Buffer: A portion of property designated to mitigate impacts between land uses or 

transportation routes or to protect water features from pollutants.  

Development: Any manmade change to improved or unimproved real estate including, but not 

limited to: new homes, building structures, dredging, filling, grading, paving, or excavation 

operations. 

 

Lighting: Equipment made for illumination. 

Screening: The use of plant materials and other landscape or architectural elements used 

separately or in combination to obscure views. 

2. Lighting 

Lighting devices for lighting of horizontal development such as roadways, sidewalks, entrances 

and parking areas, and all other outdoor fixtures installed for the permanent  illumination of signs, 

landscaping, and buildings shall be aimed, located, designed, fitted, and maintained so as not 

to present a hazard to drivers or pedestrians by impairing their ability to safely traverse and so 

as not to create a nuisance by projecting or reflecting objectionable light skyward, onto a 

neighboring property or onto a public roadway. Flashing lights are prohibited.  

 

 

 

3. Screening and buffering 

Screening and a physical separation (buffer) must be provided at least the entire length of the 

proposed improved area plus twenty-five percent (25%), or up to the entire length of the shared 

property line, as determined by the Planning Director or their designee, for the purpose of 
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screening and buffering adjacent activities from view of proposed projects including but not 

limited to: buildings, solid-waste, parking and drive lanes, outdoor storage, signage, or lighting.  

 

a. Screening requirements 

The purpose of screening is to provide a visual screen between dissimilar uses. The visual 

screen shall extend from the ground to a height of at least six feet (6’). Not more than twenty-

five percent (25%) of the vertical surface shall be open to allow the passage of air, and any such 

openings shall be designed to obscure visibility. Required screening should be in place within 

180 days when a certificate of completion (CC), or certificate of occupancy (CO) – if required -  

is issued,  For other business activities, the screening shall be by mutual agreement with the 

Planning Director or their designated representative.  

 

Unless otherwise required, the following minimum landscaping and screening provisions will apply.   

1. A minimum 6-foot-tall wall, fence, berm, evergreen screening plant material, existing vegetation 

or a combination of wall, fence, berm or evergreen screening plant material, existing vegetation, 

with a combined minimum height of six feet (6’) above grade shall be used for the purposes of 

screening. 

2. If evergreen plant material is used, it must be at least four (4) feet in height at the time of planting 

and capable of forming a continuous opaque screen at least six (6) feet in height within one year 

of planting.   

3. Existing vegetation may be utilized provided it provides the screening required as determined 

by the Planning Director or their designee. 

4. Fences or walls installed for the purposes of screening shall have a “finished” side toward the 

adjacent or neighboring properties.  

 

b. Buffer requirements 

A buffer is a physical separation by distance between the new development and the adjacent 

property lines. This is not in addition to any underlying zoning district setbacks. 

  

Buffer width 

Acreage of proposed use Minimum size of buffer 

Less than 0.5 acres 5 feet 

0.5-2 acres 15 feet 

More than 2 acres 25 feet 

 

c. Uses permitted in the buffer: 

 Vegetation and landscaping 

 Screening methods 

 Storm water drainage easements and any necessary drains, culverts, riprap, etc. 

 Permitted signage 

 Sidewalks 

 Shared-use driveways/lanes between adjacent property 

 Parking lot stub outs (not parking lots) for the purposes of connectivity 

  

4. Exemptions 
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a. Agricultural and Forestry uses as defined by S.C. Code § 46-45-10, et seq., sometimes referred 

to as the South Carolina Right to Farm Act, and S.C. Code § 48-23-205, et seq., sometimes 

referred to as the South Carolina Right to Practice Forestry Act. 

  

b. The screening and buffering requirements are not required in the following circumstances: 

 Property lines within/adjacent to public or private rights of ways/easements.  

 Property lines within/adjacent to permanent waterbodies. 

 Multi-tenant malls/town centers/ developments or Planned Development Districts for internal 

property lines. Property lines adjacent to properties outside of the development are required 

to adhere to the standards of this ordinance. 

 Private recreation facilities within a residential subdivision and not adjacent to properties 

outside of the subdivision. 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
OCONEE COUNTY 

ORDINANCE 2022-18 
 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE CONVEYANCE OF 
CERTAIN IMPROVED REAL PROPERTY, CONSISTING OF 
APPROXIMATELY 2.83 ACRES, TO TRI-COUNTY TECHNICAL 
COLLEGE, WHICH PROPERTY WAS INITIALLY DEVELOPED 
AS THE “QUICKJOBS DEVELOPMENT CENTER” UNDER A 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT; AND OTHER 
MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 

 
 WHEREAS, Oconee County, a body politic and corporate and a political subdivision of 
the State of South Carolina (the “County”), is authorized by the provisions of Title 4, Chapter 9 
of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, to acquire and convey real property;  
 
 WHEREAS, the County is the owner of certain improved real property located in 
Seneca, South Carolina, and consisting of approximately 2.83 acres, currently identified by Tax 
Parcel Number 208-00-01-109 (the “Property”), a plat for which is attached hereto as Exhibit A; 
 
 WHEREAS, the Property was donated to the County by the School District of Oconee 
County for the purposes stated below; 
 

WHEREAS, the County received a Community Development Block Grant (the “Grant”) 
in order to construct, in concert with Tri-County Technical College (“TCTC”), the QuickJobs 
Development Center (the “Center”) on the Property; 

 
WHEREAS, TCTC supplied the required matching funds for the Grant and was 

responsible for the design and engineering of the Center; 
 
WHEREAS, it was the intention of the County and TCTC that the Property be 

transferred to TCTC five years after the Grant closeout; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Grant closeout occurred more than five years prior to the date hereof, 

and the County and TCTC are willing and prepared to transfer the Property, as originally 
contemplated. 

 
 NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby ordained by the Oconee County Council, in meeting 
duly assembled, that: 
 
 1. Oconee County hereby agrees to convey the Property to TCTC for nominal 
consideration.  
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2. The Oconee County Administrator is hereby authorized and directed to take all 
actions necessary to convey the Property to TCTC and to complete all other actions necessary 
and proper to carry out the intent of this Ordinance. 

 
 3. Should any portion of this Ordinance be deemed unconstitutional or otherwise 
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such determination shall not affect the 
remaining terms and provisions of this Ordinance, all of which are hereby deemed separable. 

 
4. All ordinances, orders, resolutions, and enactments of the Oconee County Council 

that are inconsistent herewith are, to the extent of such inconsistency only, hereby repealed, 
revoked, and rescinded. 

 
5. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force after three readings, a public 

hearing, and enactment by Oconee County Council. 
 

ORDAINED in meeting, duly assembled, this _____ day of ______________, 2022. 
 
 
ATTEST:        
 
             
Jennifer C. Adams John Elliott 
Clerk to Oconee County Council   Chair, Oconee County Council 
 
 
First Reading:  July 19, 2022 
Second Reading:     
Third Reading:     
Public Hearing:     
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EXHIBIT A 
 

[See attached] 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF OCONEE 
ORDINANCE 2022-19 

 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT ORDINANCE 2022-01, WHICH 
ESTABLISHED THE BUDGET FOR OCONEE COUNTY AND PROVIDED FOR THE 
LEVY OF TAXES FOR ORDINARY COUNTY PURPOSES, FOR THE TRI-COUNTY 
TECHNICAL COLLEGE SPECIAL REVENUE FUND, FOR THE EMERGENCY 
SERVICES PROTECTION SPECIAL REVENUE FUND, FOR THE ROAD 
MAINTENANCE SPECIAL REVENUE FUND, FOR THE BRIDGE AND CULVERT 
CAPITAL PROJECT FUND, FOR THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL 
PROJECT FUND, FOR THE PARKS, RECREATION, AND TOURISM CAPITAL 
PROJECTS FUND, FOR THE DEBT SERVICE FUND, FOR THE VICTIM SERVICES 
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS, FOR THE CAPITAL VEHICLE / EQUIPMENT FUND,  
ALL IN OCONEE COUNTY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1, 2022 
AND ENDING JUNE 30, 2023, IN ORDER TO EFFECT A SUPPLEMENTAL 
APPROPRIATION; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 

WHEREAS, Oconee County, South Carolina (“County”), a body politic and 
corporate and a political subdivision of the State of South Carolina, acting by and through 
its governing body, the Oconee County Council (“Council”), has previously adopted and 
enacted the budget of the County for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2022 and ending 
June 30, 2023 through the adoption and enactment of Oconee County Ordinance 2022-
01; and 

WHEREAS, certain events and needs have occurred, necessitating the 
amendment of Ordinance 2022-01 to reflect certain additional revenues and the 
expenditure of certain additional funds; and 

 
WHEREAS, Council therefore desires to amend Ordinance 2022-01 to achieve 

the foregoing. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by Council in meeting 
duly assembled, that: 

 
SECTION I: Ordinance 2022-01 is hereby amended and modified to: 
  

1) Provide for an increase of $384,056 to the County Airport Department Grant 
Match expenditure line due to Airport Runway Pavement Rehabilitation Grant 
Funding from FAA. 
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SECTION II: The 2022-2023 Oconee County Budget is hereby amended by adding the 
following, for the aforestated purposes: 
 
 

 
General Fund Revenues 

Use of Fund Balance       $    384,056 
 

 
General Fund Expenditures 

Airport – Grant Match      $    384,056 
 

 
 

 
SECTION III: In the aggregate, the adopted fiscal year 2022-2023 budget, prior to these 
amendments stands at: 

General Fund 
 Revenues:          $ 60,612,964 
     Expenses:        $ 60,612,964 
 
 
As amended hereby the new budget will be: 
 

General Fund 
 Revenues:          $ 60,997,020 
     Expenses:        $ 60,997,020 
 
SECTION IV:  
 
1) All other sections of Ordinance 2022-01 not modified, directly or by implication, 

shall remain in full force and effect. 
2) Should any part or provision of this Ordinance be deemed unconstitutional or 

unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such determination shall not 
affect the rest and remainder of this Ordinance, all of which is hereby deemed 
separable. 

3) All ordinances and resolutions inconsistent herewith are, to the extent of such 
inconsistency only, hereby revoked, repealed, and rescinded. 

4) This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force immediately upon enactment.  
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Adopted in meeting duly assembled this ____ day of August, 2022. 
 

OCONEE COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
 

___________________________________ 
John Elliott 

Chairman, Oconee County Council 
ATTEST 
 
______________________ 
Jennifer C. Adams 
Clerk to County Council 
 
First Reading:  July 19, 2022 
Second Reading:  July 22, 2022  
Public Hearing:   August 16, 2022 
Third Reading:   August 16,2022 
        



 
 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF OCONEE 

 RESOLUTION 2022-13 
 

 
A RESOLUTION EXPRESSING OCONEE COUNTY COUNCIL’S SUPPORT 
FOR UPCOUNTRY FIBER’S INTENT TO APPLY FOR MULTIPLE GRANTS 
FROM THE AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT (ARPA) THROUGH THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA OFFICE OF REGULATORY STAFF (ORS) AS PART OF 
THE GRANT APPLICATION PROCESS TO SERVE PRIORITY UNSERVED 
AREAS IN OCONEE COUNTY AND THE UPSTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
TO ADDRESS THE DIGITAL DIVIDE. 

 
WHEREAS, the County unanimously approved the transition of OneTone Telecom and 

its assets to Upcountry Fiber in 2021; 
 

WHEREAS, the County believes that vast parts of Oconee County are not adequately 
served with broadband internet or are unserved; 
 

WHEREAS, the County recognizes the importance of providing high-speed broadband 
access to areas of the County without such access; 
 

WHEREAS, the County and the State of South Carolina have identified parts of Oconee 
County as an underserved area of the County that does not meet the FCC standards for 
broadband of 25 Mbps down / 3 Mbps up and the geography of the area makes high-speed 
wireless access very limited; 
 

WHEREAS, the County understands that high-speed broadband service will diversify 
the County’s economy, stabilize, and secure the success of its students who require reliable 
internet access, allow for the full utilization of Tele-Health/Tele-Medicine services, and provide 
for remote work opportunities;  
 

WHEREAS, the County believes this project will spur the economic development in 
Oconee County and the expansion of the knowledge based economic development throughout 
the region; 
 

WHEREAS, the County supports that the implementation of this new technology and 
infrastructure throughout the County will accelerate the creation of 21st century jobs and support 
the creation of new and expanded businesses throughout the region; 
 

WHEREAS, the County believes that without adequate broadband infrastructure, 
underserved communities will continue find themselves at a bigger disadvantage, resulting in a 
widening of the equity gap; 
 



WHEREAS, the County believes that ORS designed its ARPA grant program to offset 
the capital expenses in the deployment of broadband in unserved rural and underserved 
economically distressed areas; 
 

WHEREAS, the County recognizes construction of broadband infrastructure may 
include the following: project planning; obtaining construction permits; construction of facilities 
– including the construction of both middle-mile and last-mile infrastructure; equipment; and 
installation and testing of the broadband service; and 
 

WHEREAS, the intent of this regional broadband strategy is to create an infrastructure 
that will support Upcountry Fiber’s ability to reach underserved and unserved neighborhoods and 
expand affordable services to county residents and the small business community; 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Oconee County Council expresses 
support for Upcountry Fiber’s intent to apply for multiple grants from ARPA funding through 
the SC ORS as part of the grant application process to serve priority underserved areas and 
address the digital divide. 
 

Resolved in meeting, duly assembled, this ____ day of ____________. 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
_____________________________  ____________________________ 
Jennifer C. Adams    John Elliott 
Clerk to Oconee County Council  Chair, Oconee County Council 
 
 
 



Council has directed that they receive their agenda packages a week prior to each Council meeting, therefore, Agenda 
Items Summaries must be submitted to the Administrator for his review/approval no later than 12 days prior to each 
Council meeting.  It is the Department Head / Elected Officials responsibility to ensure that all approvals are obtained 
prior to submission to the Administrator for inclusion on an agenda.   

A calendar with due dates marked may be obtained from the Clerk to Council. 

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
OCONEE COUNTY, SC 

 
COUNCIL MEETING DATE: ___July 19, 2022 

COUNCIL MEETING TIME: _____6:00 PM____ 
 

ITEM TITLE [Brief Statement]:                                                                                                             
2022 Edward Byrne Memorial JAG Grant Notification 
 
BACKGROUND DESCRIPTION: 

Oconee County Sheriff’s Department may receive an allocation of $14,779.00 from the Bureau of 
Justice Assistance.  The grant program requires the notification of intent be made available for the 
County Council and the public to review and comment on the proposed use of funds.  The Sheriff’s 
Department plans to use the funds from this program to purchase 2 ballistic shields.   

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS OR CONCERNS [only if applicable]: 
Comments should be directed to Chief Deputy Kevin Davis at 864-638-4118 or in writing to the Oconee County 
Sheriff’s Department. 
 
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT [Brief Statement]: 
 
______  Any overage will be taken from the Sheriff’s Department capital equipment line item.   
 
Approved by :  ________Finance  
 
COMPLETE THIS PORTION FOR ALL GRANT REQUESTS: 
Are Matching Funds Available:  Yes  /  No 
If yes, who is matching and how much:  
 
Approved by :  ________ Grants 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
Public Notice 
 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION [Brief Statement]: 
No action needed. 
 
Submitted or Prepared By:            Approved for Submittal to Council: 
 
 
__________________________     _____________________________________ 
Department Head/Elected Official  Amanda Brock, County Administrator 

 



 
 
Public Notice  

The County of Oconee may receive $14,779.00 from the 2022 Edward Byrne 
Memorial Justice Assistance Grant program, administered by the U.S. Bureau of 
Justice Assistance, Office of Justice Programs.   

The purpose of this program is to assist local units of government in 
reducing crime and improving public safety through grants that increase 
resources available to law enforcement agencies. The Oconee County 
Sheriff's Office intends to use the funds, which do not require county 
match money, to purchase: 
 
• 2 Ballistic Shields  

If anyone wishes to make recommendations or comments about how these funds 
should be spent, please contact the Sheriff's Office in one of the following ways: 

Call Chief Deputy Kevin Davis at (864) 638-4118 or write to: 

Chief Deputy Kevin Davis 
Oconee County Sheriff's Office 
415 S. Pine Street 
Walhalla, SC  29691 

 



Council has directed that they receive their agenda packages a week prior to each Council meeting, therefore, Agenda Items Summaries must be submitted to the 
Administrator for his review/approval no later than 12 days prior to each Council meeting.  It is the Department Head / Elected Officials responsibility to ensure that all 
approvals are obtained prior to submission to the Administrator for inclusion on an agenda.   

A calendar with due dates marked may be obtained from the Clerk to Council. 

ADMINISTRATION - AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
OCONEE COUNTY, SC  

 COUNCIL MEETING DATE: July 19, 2022 
ITEM TITLE:                                                                                                             

 

Title: Airport Runway Pavement Rehabilitation Department: Airport      Amount: Project Match:   $349,186.90 
          Grant Acceptance and County Match Request       Contingency Match:    $  34,868.69 
            Total:        $384,055.59 
FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
The total amount of the Airport Runway Pavement Rehabilitation project is $6,983,738.00. The FAA offers and agrees to pay ninety (90) percent of the 
allowable costs incurred accomplishing this Project, up to $6,285,364.20, pending offer / award letter. Oconee County’s matching share for this Grant is five 
(5) percent of the costs of the Airport Runway Pavement Rehabilitation Project, or approximately $349,186.90 plus possible contingency $34,868.69 for a 
total of $384,055.59, contingency on approval of supplemental appropriation Ordinance No. 2022-19. The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission (SCAC) 
will match the remaining five (5) percent. 
BACKGROUND DESCRIPTION: 
Oconee County, the FAA, and the SCAC have worked in conjunction for many years for the continued improvement of the Oconee County Regional Airport 
including, but not limited to, for the following projects:   
 

• On August 24, 2021, The County accepted Grant Offer AIP 3-45-0016-030-2021, Rehabilitate Runway 7/25 Design, and 
• On October 19, 2021, Council approved the award of WK Dickson WA# 7 which included BE Project Update, Project Development, Engineering Design, 

permitting, Bid Phase Services, Professional Services for Field Surveys, and Geotechnical Investigations associated with the rehabilitation of existing 
asphalt runway 7/25, and 

• On February 1, 2022, Council approved the award of RFP 21-08 for Professional Engineer and Consulting Services for the Oconee County Airport to W.K. 
Dickson & Company, Inc., of Columbia SC for a five-year term for services, as needed. 

• Kimley-Horn Associates, Inc. completed and submitted the results of an Independent Fee Analysis of the professional engineering services associated with 
the Runway Pavement Rehabilitation Project to the FAA.  

 

The Oconee County Airport wishes to accept the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Runway Pavement Rehabilitation Construction Grant, which is in process, 
pending on written FAA Award Notification as part of the Airport Improvement Program.  
 

The Construction Portion of this project is $6,577,200.00 (FAA 90%: $5,919,480.00, SCAC 5%: $328,860.00, County 5%: $328,860.00). 
Staff is requesting the approval of a 10% project contingency, $657,720.00. (FAA 90%; $591,948.00, SCAC 5%: $32,886.00, County 5%; $32,886.00) This would 
be to cover any additional or unforeseen items that may arise during the project. If a change order is requested, it would be accepted by the FAA prior to being 
approved by the County.  
 

The Engineering Portion of this project is $ 396,538.00 (FAA 90%; $356,884.20, SCAC 5%: $19,826.90, County 5%: $19,826.90).  Staff is requesting the approval 
of a 10% project contingency, $39,653.80 (FAA 90%; $35,688.42, SCAC 5%: $1,982.69, County 5%: $1,982.69). This would be to cover any engineering and 
construction monitoring for additional or unforeseen items that may arise during the project. If a change order is requested, it would be accepted by the FAA prior 
to being approved by the County.  
 

The Administration portion of this project is $10,000.00 (FAA 90%: $9,000.00, SCAC 5%: $500.00, County 5%: $500.00). Staff is not requesting a contingency for 
this portion.  
 



Council has directed that they receive their agenda packages a week prior to each Council meeting, therefore, Agenda Items Summaries must be submitted to the 
Administrator for his review/approval no later than 12 days prior to each Council meeting.  It is the Department Head / Elected Officials responsibility to ensure that all 
approvals are obtained prior to submission to the Administrator for inclusion on an agenda.   

A calendar with due dates marked may be obtained from the Clerk to Council. 

 
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS OR CONCERNS: 
Timely acceptance of this Grant is crucial to ensuring the Airport Runway Rehabilitation Project begins as soon as practical to prevent additional pavement 
deterioration.  
Oconee County Airport Director, Jeff Garrison, received a verbal notification from the FAA that the Runway Pavement Rehabilitation Project Grant is in 
process; this approval is pending Oconee County receiving the written FAA Award notification.  
ATTACHMENT(S): 
1. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) FY 2022 Airport Improvement Program (AIP) Funding Request Final Application. 
2. Runway Pavement Rehabilitation Construction Project County Match Spreadsheet 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

It is the staff’s recommendation that Council  

1. Authorize County Administrator to accept and execute the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Grant Offer for the Airport Runway Pavement 
Rehabilitation (AIP) Project, and  

2. Commit up to $384,055.59 in matching funds, contingent on approval of supplemental appropriation Ordinance No. 2022-19. 
 

Submitted or Prepared by: _______________________________ Approved for Submittal to Council: __________________________________ 
Jeff Garrison, Oconee County Airport Director                             Amanda F. Brock, County Administrator 
 
 



Construction Project Cost 90% FEDERAL 5% STATE 5% LOCAL (County)
Construction 6,577,200.00$      5,919,480.00$              328,860.00$           328,860.00$                   
10% Contingency 657,720.00$         591,948.00$                 32,886.00$             32,886.00$                     
Total 7,234,920.00$      6,511,428.00$              361,746.00$           361,746.00$                   

Engineering  Project Cost 90% FEDERAL 5% STATE 5% LOCAL
Engineering Costs 396,538.00$         356,884.20$                 19,826.90$             19,826.90$                     
10% Contingency 39,653.80$           35,688.42$                   1,982.69$               1,982.69$                        
Total 436,191.80$         392,572.62$                 21,809.59$             21,809.59$                     

Administration (DHEC Permits ect.) Project Cost 90% FEDERAL 5% STATE 5% LOCAL
Administration Costs 10,000.00$           9,000.00$                     500.00$                  500.00$                           
10% Contingency -$                       -$                               -$                         -$                                 
Total 10,000.00$           9,000.00$                     500.00$                  500.00$                           

Project Totals Project Cost 90% FEDERAL 5% STATE 5% LOCAL
PROJECT COST TOTAL 6,983,738.00$      6,285,364.20$              349,186.90$           349,186.90$                   
10% CONTINGENCY (Construction and 
Engineering) 697,373.80$         627,636.42$                 34,868.69$             34,868.69$                     

Grand Total 7,681,111.80$      6,913,000.62$              384,055.59$           384,055.59$               

 

RUNWAY PAVEMENT REHABILIATATION CONSTRUCTION PROJECT Breakdown to Show County Match
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OMB Number: 4040-0004
Expiration Date: 12/31/2022

* 1. Type of Submission: * 2. Type of Application:

* 3. Date Received: 4. Applicant Identifier:

5a. Federal Entity Identifier: 5b. Federal Award Identifier:

6. Date Received by State: 7. State Application Identifier:

* a. Legal Name:

* b. Employer/Taxpayer Identification Number (EIN/TIN): * c. UEI:

* Street1:

Street2:

* City:

County/Parish:

* State:

Province:

* Country:

* Zip / Postal Code:

Department Name: Division Name:

Prefix: * First Name:

Middle Name:

* Last Name:

Suffix:

Title:

Organizational Affiliation:

* Telephone Number: Fax Number:

* Email:

* If Revision, select appropriate letter(s):

* Other (Specify):

State Use Only:

8. APPLICANT INFORMATION:

d. Address:

e. Organizational Unit:

f. Name and contact information of person to be contacted on matters involving this application:

Application for Federal Assistance SF-424

Preapplication

Application

Changed/Corrected Application

New

Continuation

Revision

N/A

Oconee County Regional Airport

57-6000391 L5FWNJYNWJB4

365 Airport Road

Seneca

Oconee

SC: South Carolina

USA: UNITED STATES

29678-2001

County of Oconee, South Carolina Oconee County Regional Airport

Mr. Jeff

Garrison

Airport Director

(864) 882-2959 (864) 888-4803

jgarrison@oconeesc.com



* 9. Type of Applicant 1: Select Applicant Type:

Type of Applicant 2: Select Applicant Type:

Type of Applicant 3: Select Applicant Type:

* Other (specify):

* 10. Name of Federal Agency:

11. Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Number:

CFDA Title:

* 12. Funding Opportunity Number:

* Title:

13. Competition Identification Number:

Title:

14. Areas Affected by Project (Cities, Counties, States, etc.):

* 15. Descriptive Title of Applicant's Project:

Attach supporting documents as specified in agency instructions.

Application for Federal Assistance SF-424

B: County Government

Federal Aviation Administration

20.106

Airport Improvement Program

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

FY 2022: 
-Runway Pavement Rehabilitation (Construction)

View AttachmentsDelete AttachmentsAdd Attachments

View AttachmentDelete AttachmentAdd AttachmentOconee County, SC





FAA Form 5100-100 ( ) SUPERSEDES PREVIOUS EDITION Page 1 of 7 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federal Aviation Administration 

OMB CONTROL NUMBER: 2120-0569 
EXPIRATION DATE:  

Application for Federal Assistance (Development and Equipment Projects) 

PART II – PROJECT APPROVAL INFORMATION 

Part II - SECTION A 

The term “Sponsor” refers to the applicant name provided in box 8 of the associated SF-424 form. 
Item 1. 
Does Sponsor maintain an active registration in the System for Award Management 
(www.SAM.gov)?  Yes  No 

Item 2. 
Can Sponsor commence the work identified in the application in the fiscal year the 
grant is made or within six months after the grant is made, whichever is later?  Yes  No  N/A 

Item 3. 
Are there any foreseeable events that would delay completion of the project? If yes, 
provide attachment to this form that lists the events.  Yes  No  N/A 

Item 4. 
Will the project(s) covered by this request have impacts or effects on the 
environment that require mitigating measures? If yes, attach a summary listing of 
mitigating measures to this application and identify the name and date of the 
environmental document(s). 

 Yes  No  N/A 

Item 5. 
Is the project covered by this request included in an approved Passenger Facility 
Charge (PFC) application or other Federal assistance program? If yes, please 
identify other funding sources by checking all applicable boxes. 

 Yes  No  N/A 

roject included in an approved PFC application
If included in an approved PFC application,  

does the application only address AIP matching share?  Yes  No 

roject included in other Federal Assistance program CFDA number . 

Item 6. 
Will the requested Federal assistance include Sponsor indirect costs as described in 
2 CFR Appendix VII to Part 200, States and Local Government and Indian Tribe 
Indirect Cost Proposals? 

 Yes  No  N/A 

If the request for Federal assistance includes a claim for allowable indirect costs, select the applicable indirect cost rate 
the Sponsor proposes to apply:  

De Minimis rate of 10% as permitted by 2 CFR § 200.414. 

Negotiated Rate equal to  % as approved by   (the Cognizant Agency) 
on  (Date) (2 CFR part 200, appendix VII). 

Note: Refer to the instructions for limitations of application associated with claiming Sponsor indirect costs. 



OMB CONTROL NUMBER: 2120-0569 OMB 
EXPIRATION DATE:  

FAA Form 5100-100 ( ) SUPERSEDES PREVIOUS EDITION Page 2 of 7 

PART II - SECTION B 

Certification Regarding Lobbying 
The declarations made on this page are under the signature of the authorized representative as identified in box 21 of 
form SF-424, to which this form is attached. The term “Sponsor” refers to the applicant name provided in box 8 of the 
associated SF-424 form. 

The Authorized Representative certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that: 

(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the Sponsor, to any person
for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer
or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any
Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any
cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer
or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this Federal contract,
grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the Authorized Representative shall complete and submit Standard
Form-LLL, ‘‘Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying,’’ in accordance with its instructions.

(3) The Authorized Representative shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award
documents for all sub-awards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans,
and cooperative agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was 
made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this 
transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required certification 
shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure. 



OMB CONTROL NUMBER: 2120-0569 OMB 
EXPIRATION DATE:  

FAA Form 5100-100 ( ) SUPERSEDES PREVIOUS EDITION Page 3 of 7 

PART II – SECTION C

The Sponsor hereby represents and certifies as follows: 

1. Compatible Land Use – The Sponsor has taken the following actions to assure compatible usage of land adjacent
to or in the vicinity of the airport:

2. Defaults – The Sponsor is not in default on any obligation to the United States or any agency of the United States
Government relative to the development, operation, or maintenance of any airport, except as stated herewith:

3. Possible Disabilities – There are no facts or circumstances (including the existence of effective or proposed leases,
use agreements or other legal instruments affecting use of the Airport or the existence of pending litigation or other
legal proceedings) which in reasonable probability might make it impossible for the Sponsor to carry out and complete
the Project or carry out the provisions of the Grant Assurances, either by limiting its legal or financial ability or
otherwise, except as follows:

4. Consistency with Local Plans – The project is reasonably consistent with plans existing at the time of submission
of this application) of public agencies that are authorized by the State in which the project is located to plan for the
development of the area surrounding the airport.

5. Consideration of Local Interest – It has given fair consideration to the interest of communities in or near where the
project may be located.

6. Consultation with Users – In making a decision to undertake an airport development project under Title 49, United
States Code, it has consulted with airport users that will potentially be affected by the project (§ 47105(a)(2)).

7. Public Hearings – In projects involving the location of an airport, an airport runway or a major runway extension, it
has afforded the opportunity for public hearings for the purpose of considering the economic, social, and environmental
effects of the airport or runway location and its consistency with goals and objectives of such planning as has been
carried out by the community and it shall, when requested by the Secretary, submit a copy of the transcript of such
hearings to the Secretary. Further, for such projects, it has on its management board either voting representation from
the communities where the project is located or has advised the communities that they have the right to petition the
Secretary concerning a proposed project.

8. Air and Water Quality Standards – In projects involving airport location, a major runway extension, or runway
location it will provide for the Governor of the state in which the project is located to certify in writing to the Secretary
that the project will be located, designed, constructed, and operated so as to comply with applicable and air and water
quality standards. In any case where such standards have not been approved and where applicable air and water
quality standards have been promulgated by the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, certification
shall be obtained from such Administrator. Notice of certification or refusal to certify shall be provided within sixty days
after the project application has been received by the Secretary.

County/City height restriction and hazard zoning ordinances are in place.

N/A

N/A



OMB CONTROL NUMBER: 2120-0569 OMB 
EXPIRATION DATE:  

FAA Form 5100-100 ( ) SUPERSEDES PREVIOUS EDITION Page 4 of 7 

PART II – SECTION C (Continued) 

9. Exclusive Rights – There is no grant of an exclusive right for the conduct of any aeronautical activity at any airport
owned or controlled by the Sponsor except as follows:

10. Land – (a) The sponsor holds the following property interest in the following areas of land, which are to be developed
or used as part of or in connection with the Airport subject to the following exceptions, encumbrances, and adverse
interests, all of which areas are identified on the aforementioned property map designated as Exhibit “A”

The Sponsor further certifies that the above is based on a title examination by a qualified attorney or title company and 
that such attorney or title company has determined that the Sponsor holds the above property interests. 

(b) The Sponsor will acquire within a reasonable time, but in any event prior to the start of any construction work
under the Project, the following property interest in the following areas of land on which such construction work is to be 
performed, all of which areas are identified on the aforementioned property map designated as Exhibit “A”

(c) The Sponsor will acquire within a reasonable time, and if feasible prior to the completion of all construction
work under the Project, the following property interest in the following areas of land which are to be developed or used 
as part of or in connection with the Airport as it will be upon completion of the Project, all of which areas are identified on 
the aforementioned property map designated as Exhibit “A”  

1 State the character of property interest in each area and list and identify for each all exceptions, encumbrances, and adverse 
interests of every kind and nature, including liens, easements, leases, etc. The separate areas of land need only be identified here by 
the area numbers shown on the property map. 

N/A

See Exhibit "A" on file with the FAA Atlanta ADO.

N/A

N/A
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EXPIRATION DATE:  
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PART III – BUDGET INFORMATION – CONSTRUCTION

SECTION A – GENERAL 

 Number:

Functional or Other Breakout:

SECTION B – CALCULATION OF FEDERAL GRANT 

Cost Classification 
LLatest Approved 

Amount 
(Use only for 

revisions) 

Adjustment 
+ or (-) Amount
(Use only for 

revisions) 

Total 
Amount 

Required 

1. Administration expense

2. Preliminary expense

3. Land, structures, right-of-way

4. Architectural engineering basic fees

5. Other Architectural engineering fees

6. Project inspection fees

7. Land development

8. Relocation Expenses

9. Relocation payments to Individuals and Businesses

10. Demolition and removal

11. Construction and project improvement

12. Equipment

13. Miscellaneous

14. Subtotal (Lines 1 through 13)

15. Estimated Income (if applicable)

16. Net Project Amount (Line 14 minus 15)

17. Less: Exclusions (Section C )

18. Subtotal (Lines 16 through 17)

19. Federal Share requested of Line 1

20. Grantee share

21. Other shares

22. TOTAL PROJECT (Lines 19, 20 & 21)

20-106

$ 10,000

396,538

6,577,200

$ 6,983,738

6,983,738

$ 6,983,738

6,285,354

349,186

349,186

$ 6,983,738



OMB CONTROL NUMBER: 2120-0569 OMB 
EXPIRATION DATE:  
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SECTION C – EXCLUSIONS 

23. Classification (Description of non-participating work)
Amount for 

Participation 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. TTotal 

SECTION D – PROPOSED METHOD OF FINANCING NON-FEDERAL SHARE 

24. Grantee Share – Fund Categories Amount 

a. Securities

b. Mortgages

c. Appropriations ( y Applicant)

d. Bonds

e. Tax Levies

f. Non Cash

g. Other (Explain)

h. TOTAL - Grantee share

25. Other Shares

a. State

b. Other

c. TOTAL - Other Shares

26. TOTAL NON-FEDERAL FINANCING

SECTION E – REMARKS 
( ttach sheets if additional space required) 

Amount 

349,187

$ 349,187

349,187

$ 349,187

$ 698,374



OMB CONTROL NUMBER: 2120-0569 
OMB EXPIRATION DATE:  
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PART IV PROGRAM NARRATIVE 
(Suggested Format) 

PROJECT: 

AIRPORT: 

1. Objective:

2. Benefits Anticipated:

3. Approach: (See approved Scope of Work in Final Application)

4. Geographic Location:

5. If Applicable, Provide Additional Information:

6. Sponsor’s Representative: (include address & telephone number)

RunwayPavement Rehabilitation (Construction)

Oconee County Regional Airport (CEU)

Oconee County respectfully requests FY 2022 AIP funds to be used for the construction of a runway pavement
rehabilitation. The 2016 Statewide Airfield Pavement Management System Update forecasts the pavement sections
for rehabilitiation to be in "fair" and "poor" condition by 2021 if not addressed accordingly.

Pavement rehabilitation of the CEU runway is urgently needed to maintain safe operating conditions. Improved safety
is the primary goal. Runway pavement is actively failing and removal of Asphalt FOD is required daily. The airport
has endured multiple closures in the last two years for emergency runway pavement repairs (including
removal/patching of failing sections). Pavement in both the current and projected conditions will yield excessive
amounts of object debris that pose a threat to the safety of aircraft and pilots operating at the airport.

Bid prices were collected for two methods of pavement rehabilitation, Base Bid: Full Depth Reclamation and Bid
Alternate #1 Mill and Overlay. Bid pricing shown on the attached bid tabs reflects Mill and Overlay is the least costly
approach, therefore the bid alternative has been selected. See also Work Authorization #1 for Construction
Administration, Observation and Quality Assurance Testing services.

Oconee County Regional Airport (CEU), Clemson, SC

N/A

WK Dickson & Co., Inc.
1320 Main St Ste 400, Columbia, SC 29201-3266
(803) 786-4261



BID TABULATION SHEET I Certify that this is a true and corrected

OWNER: record of bids received.

PROJECT:

 

LOCATION: Jason Kennedy

W.K. Dickson & Co., Inc.

DATE: 26‐Apr‐22   Raleigh,  N.C.

Please note that items that have been bolded, highlighted and italicized are mathematical corrections.

Firm: ROGERS GROUP, INC. ENGINEERS ESTIMATE

Address: 1880 S Hwy 14

Greer, SC  29650

License Number/Bid Bond GA License No.   119294

BASE BID:  FULL DEPTH RECLAIMATION (FDR)

1 C‐100‐1 Contractor Quality Control Program (CQCP) 1 LS 175,000.00$             175,000.00$             194,670.00$                 194,670.00$              

2 C‐102‐1 Temporary Construction Entrance (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 1 EA 30,000.00$               30,000.00$               5,000.00$                     5,000.00$                   

3 C‐102‐2 Temporary Compost Filter Sock, 8ʺ dia. (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 10,500 LF 12.50$                      131,250.00$             20.00$                           210,000.00$              

4 C‐102‐3 Temporary Filter Sock Inlet Protection (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 14 EA 600.00$                    8,400.00$                 750.00$                        10,500.00$                

5 C‐102‐4 Temporary Seeding and Mulching 5 AC 2,000.00$                 10,000.00$               2,500.00$                     12,500.00$                

6 C‐105‐1 Mobilization (10% Maximum) 1 LS 650,000.00$             650,000.00$             420,778.00$                 420,778.00$              

7 P‐101‐1 Full Depth Pavement Removal 1,600 SY 45.00$                      72,000.00$               20.00$                           32,000.00$                

8 P‐101‐2 Profile Milling 16,030 SY 4.50$                        72,135.00$               8.00$                             128,240.00$              

9 P‐101‐3 Asphalt Cold Milling (0‐2ʺ) 200 SY 35.00$                      7,000.00$                 4.00$                             800.00$                      

10 P‐101‐4 Asphalt Cold Milling (2‐4ʺ)  44,040 SY 6.00$                        264,240.00$             6.00$                             264,240.00$              

11 P‐101‐5 Placement of Millings on Existing Access Roads (6ʺ Deep) 8,000 SY 3.50$                        28,000.00$               2.00$                             16,000.00$                

12 P‐101‐6 Placement of Millings on New Access Roads (8ʺ Deep) 8,000 SY 18.00$                      144,000.00$             5.00$                             40,000.00$                

13 P‐101‐7 Placement of Millings in Onsite Stock Pile 1,480 CY 18.00$                      26,640.00$               3.00$                             4,440.00$                   

14 P‐101‐8 Disposal of Millings Offsite 510 CY 10.00$                      5,100.00$                 5.00$                             2,550.00$                   

15 P‐152‐1 Unclassified Excavation 2,000 CY 50.00$                      100,000.00$               30.00$                           60,000.00$                  

16 P‐152‐2 Unsuitable Material Excavation 1,000 CY 65.00$                      65,000.00$               30.00$                           30,000.00$                

17 P‐207‐1 In‐place Full‐Depth Recycled (FDR) Asphalt Aggregate Base Course 44,100 SY 15.00$                      661,500.00$             7.00$                             308,700.00$              

18 P‐207‐2 Portland Cement 1,400 TN 350.00$                    490,000.00$             135.00$                        189,000.00$              

19 P‐401‐1 Hot Mix Asphalt, Surface Course (4ʺ Depth) 14,420 TN 225.00$                    3,244,500.00$          135.00$                        1,946,700.00$           

20 P‐602‐1 Emulsified Asphalt Prime Coat 11,100 GAL 8.00$                        88,800.00$               4.00$                             44,400.00$                

21 P‐603‐1 Emulsified Asphalt Tack Coat 3,900 GAL 6.00$                        23,400.00$               4.00$                             15,600.00$                

22 P‐605‐1 Asphalt Crack Sealing 3,000 LF 3.50$                        10,500.00$               3.00$                             9,000.00$                   

23 P‐620‐1 Pavement Markings, Temporary, White 62,000 SF 1.05$                        65,100.00$               1.00$                             62,000.00$                

24 P‐620‐2 Pavement Markings, Temporary, Yellow 2,000 SF 1.05$                        2,100.00$                 1.00$                             2,000.00$                   

25 P‐620‐3 Pavement Markings, Temporary, Black 200 SF 1.05$                        210.00$                    1.00$                             200.00$                      

26 P‐620‐4 Pavement Markings, Permanent, White 62,000 SF 1.15$                        71,300.00$               2.00$                             124,000.00$              

27 P‐620‐5 Pavement Markings, Permanent, Yellow 2,000 SF 1.00$                        2,000.00$                 2.00$                             4,000.00$                   

28 P‐620‐6 Pavement Markings, Permanent, Black 200 SF 1.15$                        230.00$                    2.00$                             400.00$                      

29 T‐901‐1 Permanent Grassing (Including Seed, Lime, Fertilizer, and Mulch) 5 AC 3,000.00$                 15,000.00$               4,000.00$                     20,000.00$                

30 T‐904‐1 Permanent Sodding 11,800 SY 10.00$                      118,000.00$             20.00$                           236,000.00$              

31 T‐905‐1 Topsoil Obtained Onsite 3,900 CY 50.00$                      195,000.00$             18.00$                           70,200.00$                

32 T‐905‐2 Topsoil Obtained Offsite 1,000 CY 75.00$                      75,000.00$               30.00$                           30,000.00$                

Oconee County Regional Airport

Runway Pavement Rehabilitation 

Oconee County Procurement Dept., 415 South Pine Street, Walhalla, SC 29691

UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICEITEM NO.

PAYMENT 

SPECIFICATION  DESCRIPTION EST QTY UNIT UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

Bid Tabulation Page 1

WKD # 20210630.00.CA
Oconee County Regional Airport - Runway Pavement Rehabilitation



BID TABULATION SHEET I Certify that this is a true and corrected

OWNER: record of bids received.

PROJECT:

 

LOCATION: Jason Kennedy

W.K. Dickson & Co., Inc.

DATE: 26‐Apr‐22   Raleigh,  N.C.

Please note that items that have been bolded, highlighted and italicized are mathematical corrections.

Firm: ROGERS GROUP, INC. ENGINEERS ESTIMATE

Address: 1880 S Hwy 14

Greer, SC  29650

License Number/Bid Bond GA License No.   119294

Oconee County Regional Airport

Runway Pavement Rehabilitation 

Oconee County Procurement Dept., 415 South Pine Street, Walhalla, SC 29691

UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICEITEM NO.

PAYMENT 

SPECIFICATION  DESCRIPTION EST QTY UNIT UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

33 L‐108‐1 Remove Existing 5kV Cable 1,400 LF 1.10$                        1,540.00$                 0.50$                             700.00$                      

34 L‐108‐2  Install 1/C, #8 AWG, L‐824C, 5kV Cable installed by Direct Earth Bury, in Trench, Ductbank, or Conduit 1,600 LF 3.50$                        5,600.00$                 1.50$                             2,400.00$                   

35 L‐108‐3 Install New L‐830 Isolation Xfmr, Complete 14 EA 200.00$                    2,800.00$                 60.00$                           840.00$                      

36 L‐108‐4 Install Additional L‐823 Cable Splice Connector Kit, Complete 14 EA 125.00$                    1,750.00$                 500.00$                        7,000.00$                   

37 L‐108‐5 Install Additional CU Clad Ground Rod, 3/4ʺ x 10ʹ (contingency in the event a single rod will not suffice) 14 EA 160.00$                    2,240.00$                 100.00$                        1,400.00$                   

38 L‐108‐6  No.  6   AWG, Solid, Bare Copper Counterpoise Wire, Installed in Trench 1,600 EA 1.50$                        2,400.00$                 2.50$                             4,000.00$                   

39 L‐125‐1 Remove, Store and Reinstall existing Runway End Light 16 EA 145.00$                    2,320.00$                 200.00$                        3,200.00$                   

40 L‐125‐2  Relocate Existing Taxiway Edge Light (Stake Mounted)  12 EA 715.00$                    8,580.00$                 800.00$                        9,600.00$                   

41 L‐125‐3  Relocate Existing Taxiway Edge Light (Base Mounted) 1 EA 3,000.00$                 3,000.00$                 500.00$                        500.00$                      

42 L‐125‐4  Raise Existing Edge Light (Base Mounted) 1 EA 550.00$                    550.00$                    750.00$                        750.00$                      

43 L‐125‐5  Lower Existing Edge Light (Base Mounted) 4 EA 1,075.00$                 4,300.00$                 2,500.00$                     10,000.00$                

44 L‐125‐6  Adjust Existing Edge Light (Stake Mounted) 5 EA 260.00$                    1,300.00$                 1,000.00$                     5,000.00$                   

45 L‐125‐7  New Taxiway Edge Light (Stake Mounted) 9 EA 720.00$                    6,480.00$                 2,500.00$                     22,500.00$                

46 Plans Pavement Sawcut Grooving 44,500 SY 2.00$                        89,000.00$               1.50$                             66,750.00$                

6,983,265.00$          4,628,558.00$           

BID ALTERNATE #1:  MILL AND OVERLAY

1 C‐100‐1 Contractor Quality Control Program (CQCP) 1 LS 325,000.00 $325,000.00 194,670.00$                 194,670.00$              

2 C‐102‐1 Temporary Construction Entrance (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 1 EA 30,000.00 $30,000.00 5,000.00$                     5,000.00$                   

3 C‐102‐2 Temporary Compost Filter Sock, 8ʺ dia. (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 10,500 LF 12.50 $131,250.00 20.00$                           210,000.00$              

4 C‐102‐3 Temporary Filter Sock Inlet Protection (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 14 EA 600.00 $8,400.00 750.00$                        10,500.00$                

5 C‐102‐4 Temporary Seeding and Mulching 5 AC 2,000.00 $10,000.00 2,500.00$                     12,500.00$                

6 C‐105‐1 Mobilization (10% Maximum) 1 LS 640,000.00 $640,000.00 421,430.00$                 421,430.00$              

7 P‐101‐1 Full Depth Pavement Removal 1,600 SY 45.00 $72,000.00 20.00$                           32,000.00$                

8 P‐101‐2 Profile Milling 31,900 SY 4.50 $143,550.00 8.00$                             255,200.00$              

9 P‐101‐4 Asphalt Cold Milling (2‐4ʺ)  28,160 SY 6.00 $168,960.00 6.00$                             168,960.00$              

10 P‐101‐5 Placement of Millings on Existing Access Roads (6ʺ Deep) 8,000 SY 3.50 $28,000.00 2.00$                             16,000.00$                

11 P‐101‐6 Placement of Millings on New Access Roads (8ʺ Deep) 8,000 SY 18.00 $144,000.00 5.00$                             40,000.00$                

12 P‐101‐7 Placement of Millings in Onsite Stock Pile 1,480 CY 18.00 $26,640.00 3.00$                             4,440.00$                   

13 P‐101‐8 Disposal of Millings offsite 510 CY 10.00 $5,100.00 5.00$                             2,550.00$                   

14 P‐152‐1 Unclassified Excavation 2,000 CY 50.00 $100,000.00 30.00$                           60,000.00$                

15 P‐152‐3 Unsuitable Material Excavation (Backfill with P‐209 stone) 3,000 CY 65.00 $195,000.00 90.00$                           270,000.00$                

16 P‐209‐1 Crushed Aggregate Base Coure 3,100 CY 165.00 $511,500.00 75.00$                           232,500.00$              

 BASE BID TOTAL:

Bid Tabulation Page 2
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BID TABULATION SHEET I Certify that this is a true and corrected

OWNER: record of bids received.

PROJECT:

 

LOCATION: Jason Kennedy

W.K. Dickson & Co., Inc.

DATE: 26‐Apr‐22   Raleigh,  N.C.

Please note that items that have been bolded, highlighted and italicized are mathematical corrections.

Firm: ROGERS GROUP, INC. ENGINEERS ESTIMATE

Address: 1880 S Hwy 14

Greer, SC  29650

License Number/Bid Bond GA License No.   119294

Oconee County Regional Airport

Runway Pavement Rehabilitation 

Oconee County Procurement Dept., 415 South Pine Street, Walhalla, SC 29691

UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICEITEM NO.

PAYMENT 

SPECIFICATION  DESCRIPTION EST QTY UNIT UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

17 P‐209‐2 Separation Geotextile 2,000 SY 8.00 $16,000.00 7.00$                             14,000.00$                

18 P‐401‐1 Hot Mix Asphalt, Surface Course (4ʺ Depth) 14,420 TN 225.00 $3,244,500.00 135.00$                        1,946,700.00$           

19 P‐602‐1 Emulsified Asphalt Prime Coat 7,100 GAL 8.00 $56,800.00 4.00$                             28,400.00$                

20 P‐603‐1 Emulsified Asphalt Tack Coat 3,900 GAL 6.00 $23,400.00 4.00$                             15,600.00$                

21 P‐605‐1 Asphalt Crack Sealing 6,000 LF 3.50 $21,000.00 3.00$                             18,000.00$                

22 P‐620‐1 Pavement Markings, Temporary, White 62,000 SF 1.05 $65,100.00 1.00$                             62,000.00$                

23 P‐620‐2 Pavement Markings, Temporary, Yellow 2,000 SF 1.05 $2,100.00 1.00$                             2,000.00$                   

24 P‐620‐3 Pavement Markings, Temporary, Black 200 SF 1.05 $210.00 1.00$                             200.00$                      

25 P‐620‐4 Pavement Markings, Permanent, White 62,000 SF 1.15 $71,300.00 2.00$                             124,000.00$              

26 P‐620‐5 Pavement Markings, Permanent, Yellow 2,000 SF 1.15 $2,300.00 2.00$                             4,000.00$                   

27 P‐620‐6 Pavement Markings, Permanent, Black 200 SF 1.15 $230.00 2.00$                             400.00$                      

28 T‐901‐1 Permanent Grassing (Including Seed, Lime, Fertilizer, and Mulch) 5 AC 3,000.00 $15,000.00 4,000.00$                     20,000.00$                

29 T‐904‐1 Permanent Sodding 11,800 SY 10.00 $118,000.00 20.00$                           236,000.00$              

30 T‐905‐1 Topsoil Obtained Onsite 3,900 CY 50.00 $195,000.00 18.00$                           70,200.00$                

31 T‐905‐2 Topsoil Obtained Offsite 1,000 CY 75.00 $75,000.00 30.00$                           30,000.00$                

32 L‐108‐1 Remove Existing 5kV Cable 1,400 LF 1.10 $1,540.00 0.50$                             700.00$                      

33 L‐108‐2  Install 1/C, #8 AWG, L‐824C, 5kV Cable installed by Direct Earth Bury, in Trench, Ductbank, or Conduit 1,600 LF 3.50 $5,600.00 1.50$                             2,400.00$                   

34 L‐108‐3 Install New L‐830 Isolation Xfmr, Complete 14 EA 200.00 $2,800.00 60.00$                           840.00$                      

35 L‐108‐4 Install Additional L‐823 Cable Splice Connector Kit, Complete 14 EA 125.00 $1,750.00 60.00$                           840.00$                      

36 L‐108‐5 Install Additional CU Clad Ground Rod, 3/4ʺ x 10ʹ (contingency in the vent a single rod will not suffice) 14 EA 160.00 $2,240.00 100.00$                        1,400.00$                   

37 L‐108‐6  No.  6   AWG, Solid, Bare Copper Counterpoise Wire, Installed in Trench 1,600 EA 1.50 $2,400.00 2.50$                             4,000.00$                   

38 L‐125‐1 Remove, Store and Reinstall existing Runway End Light 16 EA 145.00 $2,320.00 200.00$                        3,200.00$                   

39 L‐125‐2  Relocate Existing Taxiway Edge Light (Stake Mounted)  12 EA 715.00 $8,580.00 800.00$                        9,600.00$                   

40 L‐125‐3  Relocate Existing Taxiway Edge Light (Base Mounted) 1 EA 3,000.00 $3,000.00 500.00$                        500.00$                      

41 L‐125‐4  Raise Existing Edge Light (Base Mounted) 1 EA 550.00 $550.00 750.00$                        750.00$                      

42 L‐125‐5  Lower Existing Edge Light (Base Mounted) 4 EA 1,075.00 $4,300.00 2,500.00$                     10,000.00$                

43 L‐125‐6  Adjust Existing Edge Light (Stake Mounted) 5 EA 260.00 $1,300.00 1,000.00$                     5,000.00$                   

44 L‐125‐7  New Taxiway Edge Light (Stake Mounted) 9 EA 720.00 $6,480.00 2,500.00$                     22,500.00$                

45 Plans Pavement Sawcut Grooving 44,500 SY 2.00 $89,000.00 1.50$                             66,750.00$                

$6,577,200.00 $4,635,730.00BID ALTERNATE #1 TOTAL:
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Oconee County Regional Airport - Runway Pavement Rehabilitation
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Oconee County Regional Airport (CEU) 

Runway Pavement Rehab. Construction Phase   

Work Authorization # 1 

Page 1 

 

WORK AUTHORIZATION # 1 

 

April 27, 2022 
 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

GENERAL SERVICES AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES BETWEEN OWNER AND CONSULTANT  

Dated: February 2, 2022 
 

RUNWAY PAVEMENT REHABILITATION  

CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES (AGREEMENT) 

Oconee County Airport (CEU), Seneca, South Carolina 

 

This Work Authorization, made and entered into this ____day of  , 2022, by and 

between the OWNER: 

Oconee County 

415 South Pine Street, 

Walhalla, South Carolina 29691 

and the CONSULTANT: 

W.K. Dickson & Co., Inc. 

1320 Main Street, Suite 400 

Columbia, South Carolina 29201 

 

Amends the AGREEMENT executed by and between the parties hereto on the 2nd day of February 

2022, into which this Work Authorization is hereby incorporated and made a part hereof, to specify 

the following: 

 

Project Overview 
 

The  OWNER  wishes  the  CONSULTANT  to  provide  professional  engineering  services  for  the 

construction of the Runway Pavement Rehabilitation Project at the Oconee County Regional Airport 

(CEU).   Design and bidding for  this project was previously completed by  the CONSULTANT as 

defined  in  Work  Authorization  #7  dated  September  3,  2021.    The  OWNER  wishes  for  the 

CONSULTANT  to  provide  project  management  and  grant  administration,  construction 

administration, construction observation (CA/CO), Quality Assurance Testing and Erosion Control 

Inspection services related to the construction of the project.  These services are described in further 

detail below. 

 

Scope of Services 
 

1. BASIC SERVICES 
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A. Project Management and Grant Administration 
The CONSULTANT shall provide the following work tasks 

i. Prepare the necessary scopes of work and work authorizations. 

ii. Prepare the project Grant Application package on the County’s behalf; and submit 

to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and the South Carolina Aviation 

Commission (SCAC). 

iii. Coordinate with the FAA and SCAC for acceptance of grant application 

iv. Routine monthly Project Management Tasks (invoicing, scheduling, etc.) 

v. Subconsultant management (invoicing, scheduling, etc.) 

vi. Routine monthly coordination with OWNER 

vii. Assist the OWNER with preparation of monthly grant draw requests to the FAA 

and SCAC. 

viii. Assist the OWNER with preparation of Quarterly reporting to the FAA. 

ix. Prepare Grant close‐out documentation and submittal to FAA.  

 

B. Construction Administration (Civil) 
The CONSULTANT will provide the following elements: 

i. Prepare  and  provide  copies  of  the  conformed  contract  for  routing  to  contractor.  

Review and recommend execution of the conformed contract to the OWNER. 

ii. Prepare Construction Management Program in accordance with AC 150/5370‐12B. 

iii. Prepare for, attend, and conduct a pre‐construction meeting, including field review 

of  construction  elements  and  project  sites  and  the  subsequent  preparation  and 

distribution of meeting minutes. 

iv. Prepare  for,  attend,  conduct  and  issue meeting minutes  for periodic  construction 

meetings.  Two (2) meetings per month are accounted for in this scope of work. 

v. Review and process materials and shop drawing submittals. 

vi. Review and process contractor pay requests and recommend payment to OWNER. 

vii. Provide ongoing consultation to the OWNER regarding status of construction and 

facilitate communication with the contractor.  

viii. Provide ongoing oversight and coordination of work performed by subconsultants 

ix. Review and provide responses to Request for Information (RFI’s) submitted by the 

contractor.  

x. Attend Pre‐paving conference conducted by contractor. 

xi. Conduct site visit/inspections for critical construction milestones (e.g. inspection of 

milled pavement surface prior to paving, observation of test strip construction of Full 

Depth Reclamation  (P‐207), observation of  test strip  for Asphalt Pavement  (P‐401) 

inspection of runway prior to reopening).  

xii. Make  recommendations  to  the  OWNER  regarding  contract  change  orders. 

Preparation of Change Order documents if required.  

xiii. Review contractor’s initial project schedule and monitor construction progress. 

xiv. Conduct a pre‐final inspection. 

xv. Prepare and distribute an inspection report and final punch list. 
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xvi. Conduct a final inspection. 

xvii. Review contractor’s  final pay application & required project close‐out documents. 

Provided all punch list items are properly addressed by the contractor, recommend 

payment of final pay application to the contractor by the OWNER. 

xviii. Coordinate  the  compiling  of  required  project  close‐out  documentation with  the 

contractor and OWNER; and submit said documentation to FAA/SCAC. 

 

C. Construction Administration (Electrical) 
Electrical work  items  for  this  construction project  include  relocation  of  taxiway  edge  light 

fixtures  and  cabling,  vertical  adjustment  of  existing  taxiway  and  runway  edge  lights  and 

installation of new taxiway and runway edge lights, in a few select locations within the project 

area.    Construction  Administration  for  electrical  work  items  will  be  provided  by 

CONSULTANT and will include the following: 

i. Review and process Electrical shop drawing submittals. 

ii. Provide consultation to the OWNER, as needed, regarding electrical work items and 

facilitate communication with the contractor.  

iii. Review and provide responses to electrical Request for Information (RFI’s) submitted 

by the contractor.  

iv. Conduct site visit/inspections on an as needed basis,  

v. Make recommendations to the OWNER regarding contract change orders.  

vi. Attend the pre‐final inspection, if required. 

vii. Prepare an inspection report and punch list for electrical work items. 

viii. Attended final inspection, if required. 

 

This service will be provided  to  the CONSULTANT by a subconsultant, Walls Engineering, 

PLLC.  Additional details for this element of work may be found in Attachment C.   

 

 

2. SPECIAL SERVICES 
 

A. Construction Observation (CO) / Resident Project Representative (RPR) 
The CONSULTANT is to provide the following elements: 

i. Provide a full‐time representative to perform on‐site construction observation of the 

proposed construction activities (i.e., resident project representative services) for a 

duration of 130 calendar days (50 hours per week).  

ii. The responsibilities and limitations of the CO/RPR services shall conform to Section 

IV of the AGREEMENT. 

iii. Attend  pre‐construction meeting,  including  review  of  construction  elements  and 

project sites. 

iv. Prepare daily construction observation reports. 

v. Conduct wage rate interviews of contractor and subcontractor personnel. 

vi. Attend periodic  construction progress meetings. Two  (2) meetings per month are 

accounted for in this scope of work. 
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vii. Review completed pay item quantities with contractor prior to contractor’s submittal 

of a pay request. 

viii. Monitor contractor’s project schedule.  

ix. Attend a pre‐final inspection. 

x. Assist with preparation of inspection report and final punch list. 

xi. Attend a final inspection to confirm all punch list items have been addressed. 

 

B. Quality Assurance Testing  
The CONSULTANT  shall provide quality assurance  testing  for  the proposed  construction.  

Testing shall be conducted and documented in accordance with the construction contract for 

aggregate base course material (P‐209), Full Depth Reclamation (P‐207) and asphalt pavement 

(P‐401).  This  service  shall  be  completed  by  a  sub  consultant  to  the  CONSULTANT, 

Foreholding & Robertson,  Inc.  (F&R).   Additional details  for  this element of work may be 

found in Attachment D.   

 

C. Erosion Control Inspection & Reporting 
The  CONSULTANT  shall  provide  the  following  services  to  support  compliance with  the 

project Erosion and Sedimentation Control Permit issued by SCDHEC.  

i. Provide notification to SCHEC prior to start of construction indicating start of work and 

anticipated project schedule. 

ii. Conduct weekly erosion control inspection and reporting for a duration of 130 calendar 

days.     Erosion control  inspections will be performed weekly by a Certified Erosion 

Prevention & Sediment Control Inspector (CEPSCI).     

iii. Report  inspection  findings  to  the contractor when  issues requiring corrective actions 

are observed.  

iv. Conduct site visits to observe the completion of corrective actions.  

v. Communicate  with  the  contractor  to  collect  information  needed  to  document  the 

completion corrective actions.  

vi. Upon completion of construction, submit request for permit termination and close out 

to SCDHEC. 

 

This  service  shall  be  completed  by  a  sub  consultant  to  the  CONSULTANT,  Froehling  & 

Robertson, Inc. (F&R).  Additional details for this element of work may be found in Attachment 

D.   
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FEE SCHEDULE 

1. BASIC SERVICES

A. Project Management & Grant Admin. Lump Sum  $   30,011.00 

B. Construction Administration (Civil) Lump Sum     $ 122,467.00 

C. Construction Administration

(Electrical)

Cost  $23,910.00 

Basic Services Subtotal  $176,388.00 

2. SPECIAL SERVICES

A. Construction Observation Hourly  $138,525.00 

B. Quality Assurance Testing Cost  $70,825.00 

C. Erosion Control Inspection &

Reporting

Cost  $10,800.00 

Special Services Subtotal  $ 220,150.00 

WORK AUTHORIZATION # 1 TOTAL  $396,538.00 

PROJECT SCHEDULE 

The  timing of  the project  is dependent upon FAA  funding and availability of  the  selected General 

Contractor.  The scope and fee outlined herein is based on the CONSULTANTS estimate of time needed 

for the execution of the defined project tasks.  Work task durations and level of effort are an estimate and 

reflect what  is typical and standard for this type of construction project.   This scope assumes typical 

preconstruction coordination with the Owner and Contractor for a duration of approximately 30 days 

prior to Notice to Proceed (NTP), 130 calendar days of construction and 45 days after the completion of 

construction for coordination with the Owner and Contractor for completion of punch  list work and 

preparation of contract and grant close out documentation.  

Project factors such as the availability of labor, materials, and the selected contractor’s ability to 

complete the work within the approved project schedule is outside the control of the 

CONSULTANT.     

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

The OWNER shall pay the CONSULTANT for additional services, which are not specifically called 

for in the above Scope of Services, in accordance with the CONSULTANT’S rate schedule in effect 

jkennedy
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at the time; and will be subject to prior approval by the OWNER. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have made and executed this Contract as of the date 

and year first written above. 

OWNER:  CONSULTANT: 

OCONEE COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA  W.K. DICKSON & CO., INC. 

By:  By:  

Terry A. Macaluso, P.E. 

Vice President 

Date:  Date:  

List of Attachments 
Attachment A:  Manhour Summary and Fee Estimate 

Attachment B:  Expense Summary  

Attachment C:  Subconsultant Proposal for Electrical Construction Administration 

Attachment D:  Subconsultant Proposal for Quality Assurance and Erosion Control Inspection
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DATE PREPARED: 4‐27‐2022

WBS NUMBER: 

SUB‐

TOTAL

PHASE AND TASK DESCRIPTION Principal Senior  Project  Project Project  Senior Construction Admin.

Manager  Manager  Engineer  Designer  Observer

Rates Per Hour  $287.27 $225.49 $211.77 $167.90 $140.14 $114.70 $96.83

Basic Services

A. Project Management and Grant Coordination 

Estimated duration 205 calendar days/ 7 months

i. Preparation of Work Authorization 2 2 6 2 2,489.80$                 

ii. Prepare and Submit Project Grant Application 2 4 8 2,072.70$                 

iii. Coordination with FAA and SCAC for acceptance of grant application 2 6 1,845.16$                 

iv. Routine Management Tasks (Invoicing, Scheduling, etc)  8 21 14 8,100.95$                 

v. Subconsultant Management  16 10 4,356.62$                 

vi. Routine Owner Coordination  4 10 8 4,041.42$                 

vii. Assistance with Monthly grant reimbursement requests 4 12 2,009.04$                 

viii. Assistance with FAA Quarterly Status Reports 2 4 810.86$                    

ix. Prepare Grant Close‐out Documentation  1 2 8 12 3,594.37$                 

Task Subtotal  17 6 77 0 0 0 70 29,320.92$              
B. Construction Administration (Civil) 

Estimate Duration 205 days 

(30 days preconstruction, 130 Construction, 45 Days closeout)

i. Prepare conformed construction contract, recommend execution by owner 2 4 810.86$                    

ii. Preparation of Construction Management Program (5370‐12B) 2 8 30 6 7,886.68$                 

iii. Prepare, Attend, Conduct and Issue Minutes for One (1) Pre‐Con Meeting  8 4 2 2,559.42$                 

iv. Routine Progress Mtg, Prep, conduct, Issue Minutes (assumes 10 meetings) 80 20 20,299.60$              

v. Shop Drawing Review 8 30 6,731.16$                 

vi. Review Contractor Pay Request (assumes 5) 8 15 20 6,149.26$                 

vii. Ongoing Consultation to the Owner throughout Construction (4 hours/week) 8 120 27,710.56$              

viii. Oversight and coordination of work preformed by subconsultants 2 20 8 6,153.14$                 

ix. Review and Response to Contractor RFIs 8 30 6,731.16$                 

x. Attend Pre‐paving conference conducted by Contractor 4 4 1,518.68$                 

xi. Conduct site visits for critical construction milestones (assumes 3) 12 12 4,556.04$                 

xii. Change Order, recommendations and document preparation 4 20 8 6,159.12$                 

xiii. Review Contractors schedule and monitor is through construction 20 4,235.40$                 

xiv. Conduct pre‐final inspection (1 inspection) 8 8 3,037.36$                 

xv. Prepare and distribute pre‐final inspection report and punch list 2 4 1,095.14$                 

xvi. Conduct final inspection (1 inspection) 8 8 3,037.36$                 

xvii. Review Contractors Final Pay Request and required close out documents 4 4 1,234.40$                 

xviii. Compilation of project close out documentation for Owner, FAA & SCAC 2 8 20 10 6,595.00$                 

Task Subtotal  18 0 348 193 0 0 54 116,500.34$            

B. Construction Administration (Electrical)

Construction Administration 23,910.00$              

Task Subtotal  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23,910.00$              

Special Services

A. Construction Observation/ Resident Project Representative (RPR)

i. Full Time RPR 130 calendar days, 20 weeks, 50hr/week  1000 114,700.00$            

Task Subtotal  0 0 0 0 0 1000 0 114,700.00$            

B. Quality Assurance Testing

i. Quality Assurance Testing 70,825.00$              

Task Subtotal  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 70,825.00$              

C. Erosion Control Inspections & Reporting

i. Erosion Control Inspections & Reporting 10,800.00$              

Task Subtotal  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10,800.00$              

TOTAL HOURS/CATEGORY: 35 6 425 193 0 1000 124 366,056.26$            

SUBTOTAL: 366,056.00$             ROUNDED LABOR TOTAL: 366,056.00$            

DIRECT EXPENSES: $30,482.00

SUBCONSULTANT EXPENSES: ‐$                          Task Breakdown Labor Expense Total

Basic A. Project Management and Grant Administration 29,321.00$          690.00$                 30,011.00$              

B. Construction Administration (Civil) 116,500.00$        5,967.00$              122,467.00$            

C. Construction Administration (Electrical) 23,910.00$          ‐$                       23,910.00$              

Special A. Construction Observation (RPR) 114,700.00$        23,825.00$            138,525.00$            

B. Quality Assurance Testing 70,825.00$          ‐$                       70,825.00$              

C. Erosion Control Inspections and Reporting 10,800.00$          ‐$                       10,800.00$              

GRAND TOTAL 396,538.00$            

ATTACHMENT ʹAʹ
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A
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GRAND TOTAL:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  CEU Runway Pavement Rehab (Construction Phase)

PREPARED BY:  Jason Kennedy / WK Dickson & Co., Inc.

Employee Classifications

396,538.00$            

See Proposal 

See Proposal 

See Proposal



GENERAL PROJECT 

WORK:

ITEM QTY DESCRIPTION UNIT COST 

A. Project Management and Grant Admin.

2 Trip(s) @ 600 miles @ $0.575 $690.00

A. Project Management and Grant Admin. $690.00

B. Construction Administration*

Pre Construction Meeting 1 Trip(s) @ 600 miles @ $0.585 $351.00

Progress Meetings 10 Trip(s) @ 600 miles @ $0.585 $3,510.00

Pre‐Paving Meeting 1 Trip(s) @ 600 miles @ $0.585 $351.00

Site Visits for construction Milestones 3 Trip(s) @ 600 miles @ $0.585 $1,053.00

Pre‐Final Inspection 1 Trip(s) @ 600 miles @ $0.585 $351.00

Final Inspection 1 Trip(s) @ 600 miles @ $0.585 $351.00

*All Trips reflect Raleigh NC to CEU unless noted otherwise

B. Construction Administration $5,967.00

A. Construction Observation/ Resident Project Representative (RPR)

       Full Time RPR for 130 Days, 20 weeks at 40 hr/week

Weekly Travel to the site 20 Trip(s) @ 200 miles @ $0.585 $2,340.00

Weekly Travel at the site 20 Trip(s) @ 50 miles @ $0.585 $585.00

Hotel(5 nights /week) 100 Nights of Lodging $150.00 $15,000.00

Per Diem  100 Days $59.00 $5,900.00

A. Construction Observation/ Resident Project Representati $23,825.00

$30,482.00

Subconsultant Expenses

Construction Administration (Electrical) 23,910.00$     

Quality Assurance Testing 70,825.00$     

Erosion Control Inspections 10,800.00$     

105,535.00$   

I. BASIC SERVICES 

DIRECT EXPENSES 

SUBCONSULTANT EXPENSES TOTAL

DIRECT EXPENSES TOTAL

II. SPECIAL SERVICES

SUBCONSULTANT 

EXPENSES 

DATE PREPARED: 4‐27‐2022

ATTACHMENT ʹBʹ ‐ DIRECT EXPENSES

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  CEU Runway Pavement Rehab (Construction Phase)

PREPARED BY:  Jason Kennedy / WK Dickson & Co., Inc.

WBS NUMBER: 



 
Scope of Services  

Oconee Regional Airport 
Construction Admin – Rev 1 

 
 

  
8226 Creedmoor Road, Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27613 ● Phone 919.522.0628 ● www.we-engineering.com 

Construction Administration Support 
Runway Pavement Rehabilitation  

 
A. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION (CA):  Construction Administration services for 

the project will be provided by CONSULTANT.  Construction Administration services shall 
include the following: 

  
• Complete a in depth review of Release for Construction plans and specs designed, signed 

and sealed by WK Dickson.  
 

• Attend Pre-Construction meeting and complete an initial site visit as scheduled by the 
Airport / WKD.   
 

• Complete two (2) site visits with the OWNER to review construction.  The site visit will 
be a visual review of the construction activities. 

 
• Review and recommend responses for (or take other appropriate action in respect of) shop 

drawings and samples, the results of tests and inspections and other data which each 
Contractor is required to submit.    
 

• Review and recommend responses to request for information from the Contractor.    
 

• Provide quality check review and markups for change orders and/or supplemental 
agreements to the construction contract incidental to existing field conditions or 
improvements in the project design, recommended to OWNER by WK Dickson. Review 
estimates of cost or savings from proposed order(s). Review change order(s) along with 
basis for recommendations.  

 
• Attend final walk through at or near the end of the project as scheduled by the Airport / 

WKD.   
 

B.  MISCELLANEOUS 
1. All work not specifically stated in this scope of work is excluded.  

For clarity, a list of exclusion is show below: 
a. Any permitting 
b. Electrical Construction Inspection Services 
c. Sub-Surface evaluation of electrical items 
d. Electrical Testing 
e. Final Responses for Shop Drawings and RFIs 
f. Signed and Sealed Change Orders 
g. AutoCAD work for any required Change Orders 
h. Record Drawings to be provided by Engineer of Record 

 
The above list is not all inclusive.   
 

jkennedy
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Scope of Services  

Oconee Regional Airport 
Construction Admin – Rev 1 

 
 

  
8226 Creedmoor Road, Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27613 ● Phone 919.522.0628 ● www.we-engineering.com 

C. DELIVERABLES  
• Field reports during site visits during construction 
• Recommend responses for electrical shop drawings 
• Recommend responses for RFIs 
• Review and markups of Change Order documents provided by WK Dickson, as required 
• Electrical Punchlist of Final Walkthrough 

 
D.   PROJECT FEE 
The total fee to perform the scope of services described herein is shown in the attached 
man-hour / task break as a hourly not to exceed. 
 

END OF SCOPE OF SERVICES 



Oconee Regional Airport
Construction Administration Support
Runway Pavement Rehabilitation - Rev(1)

DESCRIPTION

Rate: 125$                Rate: 100$                Rate: 57$                  Rate: 52$                  
MH COST MH COST MH COST MH COST MH COST

Construction Admin

Review "Released for Construction" Plans and Specs 8 1,000$          20 2,000$          0 -$              0 -$              28 3,000$          
Recommend Responses for Electrical Shop Drawings 8 1,000$          40 4,000$          0 -$              0 -$              48 5,000$          
Recommend Responses for RFIs 12 1,500$          50 5,000$          20 1,140$          0 -$              82 7,640$          
QC and Markups for Change Orders 4 500$             20 2,000$          10 570$             0 -$              34 3,070$          
Attend Pre-Construction Meeting 0 -$              12 1,200$          0 -$              0 -$              12 1,200$          
Site Visits / Construction Meetings 2-visits) 0 -$              24 2,400$          0 -$              0 -$              24 2,400$          
Final Walk-thru 0 -$              16 1,600$          0 -$              0 -$              16 1,600$          

32 4,000$          182 18,200$        30 1,710$          0 -$              244 23,910$        

Total 23,910$   

Admin Total LaborPROJECT MANAGER SR, ENGINEER PROJECT ENGINEER



 

 

          
 

Engineering Stability Since 1881 

704.596.2889 3300 International Airport Drive 

Suite 600 

Charlotte, NC 28208 

 

A Minority-Owned Business 

 
F&R Proposal No.: 2263-00074 April 25, 2022 
 
Mr. Jason Kennedy, P.E. 
WK Dickson & Co., Inc. 
720 Corporate Center Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
 
RE: Proposal for Quality Assurance and Testing Services 

  Oconee County Regional Airport  
  Pavement Rehabilitation 
  Oconee County, South Carolina 

 

Dear Mr. Kennedy: 

 

Froehling & Robertson, Inc. (F&R), is pleased to provide a proposal for the construction materials testing 

services associated with the Oconee County Regional Airport Pavement Rehabilitation project. A budget 

estimate is attached to this proposal and is based on the information provided via email to Alex Robinson, 

P.E. on April 11, 2022.  The information included a limited explanation of the requested scope of services. 

UNDERSTANDING THE PROJECT 

It is our understanding that the Oconee County Regional Airport will require a pavement rehabilitation 

project. The project will generally consist of the full depth reclamation of the existing pavement system 

and asphalt pavement of the entire runway. The full set of plans and specification were not provided; 

however, we understand the main runway and portions of taxiways are planned to be rehabilitated.  The 

existing runway is approximately 5,000 feet long and 100 feet wide.  There are six taxiways that range 

from about 25 to 50 feet wide.  We understand that only 50 feet of each taxi lane will be rehabilitated 

during this project. 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

We have assumed that the following phases of work will be scheduled by the contractor on a full time basis 

for a period of approximately 60 days.  

Erosion & Sediment Control Inspections: 

 Provide a certified erosion prevention and sediment control inspector (CEPSCI) to observe 
and document the proper implementation of the erosion and sediment control measures as 
indicated on the design plans and in accordance with the South Carolina department of 
environmental quality. 

 The inspections will be provided on a weekly basis and after each ½ inch rainfall event, 
estimated at one additional trip per week throughout the construction process, which is an 
assumed 130 day time period, for a total of 12 inspections.  

jkennedy
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P-209 – Crushed Aggregate Base 

 Provide engineering technician on a full-time basis to observe and document the placement 
of crushed aggregate base.  

 We have assumed that the contractor will provide all material qualifications and density tests, 
while the QA engineer will review and document the completion of these tests per the project 
specifications and recommend sampling locations using randomized locations. 

 Observe the excavation of test holes to confirm thickness of aggregate base course stone. 

 Observe the surface tolerances as determined by the straight edge method. 
 
P-207 – In-Place Full Depth Reclamation (FDR) Recycled Asphalt Aggregate Base Course (ABC) 

 Provide engineering technician on a full-time basis to observe and document the pulverization 
and mixing of FDR.  

 We have assumed that the contractor will retrieve two samples of DFR per day of production 
in the presence of the QA engineer from the un-compacted pulverized material. 

 Provide testing of chemically stabilized FDR assuming three tests per day of production.  
Samples will be cured on-site and subsequently transported to Summit Laboratories for 
compressive strength testing. 

 Observe the excavation of test holes to confirm thickness of FDR. 

 Observe the surface tolerances as determined by the straight edge method. 

 Perform acceptance tesing via nuclear density method for ABC stone. 
 
P-401 – Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) Pavements 

 Provide engineering technician on a full-time basis to observe and document the placement 
of HMA Pavements. 

 Provide random location for core extraction in mats and joints. 

 Provide laboratory testing on a full time basis of HMA at the plant during production and 
following the cutting of cores for the following tests:

 
i. Air voids  

ii. Mat Density 
iii. Joint Density 
iv. Thickness 

v. Smoothness 
vi. Grade 

vii. Stability  
viii. Flow 

 

 Observe the surface tolerances as determined by the straight edge method. 
 

REPORTING 

The results of F&R’s observations and testing will be presented in a Daily Report that will be provided 

electronically to the designated project team members.  When discrepancies are discovered and not 

immediately corrected, or require the input of the design team, a Discrepancy Notice will be issued and 

listed on a Discrepancy Log to track the item through resolution.  The Discrepancy Log will be issued 

electronically to the project team.  Laboratory testing reports will be issued immediately upon completion 

of the laboratory test and field tests will be reviewed and issued within 24-hours of testing by a 

professional engineer. 
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STAFFING ASSUMPTIONS AND BUDGET ESTIMATE 

F&R has prepared the attached QA testing Budget Estimate based on the provided information. The 

following staffing assumptions are considered approximate: 

Full Depth Reclamation Asphalt Placement: 

 An Engineering Technician is estimated to be on site for approximately 25 days on a full-
time basis (averaging 50 hours per week) to perform the testing and inspections 
associated with FDR and asphalt placement. 

 Provide the following laboratory testing and acceptance testing (207-3.4 Grading and 
Compation and 207-3.10 Density Testing): 

o Six (6) Samples – FDR Modified Proctors 
o Six (6) Samples – Aggregate Base Course Sieve and Modified Proctors 
o Forty-five (45) – Soil/Cement Pills 

HMA Plant Production: 

 An Engineering Technician is estimated to be at the HMA plant for approximately 10 days 
on a full-time basis (averaging 50 hours per week) to perform the testing and inspections 
associated with the mixing and placement of asphalt. 

 According to standard P-401 specifications we have assumed that the HMA plant will 
provide all necessary means and methods to perform the required testing for bulk density 
and cut cores.  Additionally, we understand the contractor will provide necessary 
materials to cut cores from the mat and joints as required. 

Miscellaneous Inspections: 

 A Professional Engineer is estimated to make 10 trips to the site at 8 hours/trip to attend 
site meeting and observe the construction means and methods. 

Project Management: 

 F&R has included 25 hours of staff engineer time for field assistance as needed. 

 F&R has included an additional one hour per day of project management per day of 
production. 

For the presented scope of services, F&R’s estimated fee for providing Quality Assurance Services is 
$81,625.00.  The attached Budget Estimate presents an itemized breakdown of the estimated fees 
including unit rates and estimated quantities.  This is an estimate and not a lump sum fee; actual charges 
will be invoiced on a time and materials basis in accordance with the provided unit rates and will be based 
heavily on the contractors’ efficiency, construction schedule and other factors such as weather, delays, 
and postponements.  However, we will not exceed the estimated cost amount without your prior 
approval. 

CLOSING 

F&R has been serving the design and construction communities for more than 135 years.  It is our mission 

to provide quality services to our clients in a cost effective manner.  As our current and past clients will 

attest, our long-established track record of client responsiveness, technical expertise, and innovative 

approaches have made us a well-respected consulting firm in the community. 
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We appreciate the opportunity to submit this proposal for this project.  Please do not hesitate to contact 

us if you have any questions regarding this proposal or need additional information or assistance.   

If this proposal is acceptable, please execute the attached Agreement for Engineering Services and return 

a copy to us for our records. 

Sincerely, 
FROEHLING & ROBERTSON, INC. 
 
 
 
 

 

Alexander B. Robinson, P.E. 

Charlotte Branch Manager 
 

ABR 

 

Attachments: Additional Notes 

 Budget Estimate 

 

Email Distribution: jkennedy@wkdickson.com 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES 

1. Travel time will be billed portal to portal from the Charlotte office. Mileage will be billed as a flat rate trip charge. 
However, we have included per diem to help reduce these costs.  

2. Overtime is considered as time in excess of eight (8) hours on site per day or on weekends or holidays.  
Overtime is charged at 1.5 times the regular time rate. 

3. Premium time is determined to be all off-hours worked between 5:00 PM and 7:00 AM. For field services 
provided during off-hours, premium time is charged at 1.5 times the applicable hourly time rate.  

4. Services are to be scheduled at least 24 hours (1 business day) in advance. F&R will make reasonable efforts 
to provide services when short notice is provided; however, services cannot be guaranteed.  

5. A minimum charge of 3 hours will be assessed for site visits, including cancellations, except for sample pick-
ups. 

6. Time spent obtaining security badges or site clearance documentation will be billed at the applicable hourly 
rate. 

7. Services not specifically listed can be provided upon request. Rates for services will be in agreement with 
and authorized by our client before any additional services are performed. 

8. We have assumed parking is readily available on-site at no additional cost. Should off-site parking be 
required, F&R will invoice our client for parking fees at cost. 

9. Project management includes review of the project plans and specifications applicable to our services, 
supervision of our field and laboratory personnel, project scheduling and coordination, management of the 
project documentation and reporting. As required of a professional engineering firm and accredited 
engineering laboratory, our testing and observations are completed under the review and supervision of a 
professional licensed engineer. Time applied to project management and professional engineering review 
and supervision will be billed on an hourly basis. 

10. Our services are highly dependent on the work and progress of others. F&R cannot guarantee any estimate 
provided. F&R will invoice for services provided as authorized by our client. Throughout the course of a 
project, F&R will work closely with our client to manage our services, according to the established budget 
for services. F&R will not provide services exceeding the established budget without authorization and 
written approval from our client. 

11. The quoted rates are subject to change if this proposal is not accepted within 60 days from the date issued. 

12. If services or equipment not listed is requested, they will be provided in accordance with the prevailing unit 
price at the time of the request.   

13. Our proposal is based on F&R’s “Standard Agreement for Engineering Services,” inclusive. Mutually 
confirmed modifications to F&R’s “Standard Agreement for Engineering Services” or to an alternative form 
of agreement may necessitate adjustments to our unit rates. 

 



1.0
1.1 Senior Technician (Reg. Time) 80.00$        hr. 25 8 200 16,000.00$      
1.2 Senior Technician (Overtime) 96.00$        hr. 25 2 50 4,800.00$        
1.3 Density Gauge Usage 15.00$        day 25 - 25 375.00$            
1.4 Per Diem 125.00$     day 25 60 7,500.00$        
1.5 Trip Charge 200.00$     ea. 5 - 5 1,000.00$        

Subtotal 29,675.00$      
2.0
2.1 Senior Technician (Reg. Time) 80.00$        hr. 10 8 80 6,400.00$        
2.2 Senior Technician (Overtime) 96.00$        hr. 10 2 20 1,920.00$        
2.4 Per Diem 125.00$     day 10 60 7,500.00$        
2.5 Trip Charge 200.00$     ea. 3 - 3 600.00$            

Subtotal 16,420.00$      
3.0
3.1 CEPSCI Inspection (Once Per Week) 500.00$     ea. 12 - 12 6,000.00$        
3.2 CEPSCI Inspections (Rain Allowance - Once Per Week) 500.00$     ea. 6 - 6 3,000.00$        
3.3 Trip Charge 100.00$     ea. 18 - 18 1,800.00$        

Subtotal 10,800.00$      
4.0
4.1 Soil/Cement Design 750.00$     ea. - - 6 4,500.00$        
4.2 Aggregate Base Course Modified Proctors 300.00$     ea. - - 6 1,800.00$        
4.3 Full Sieve Analysis 100.00$     ea. - - 6 600.00$            
4.4 Soil Cement Pill Testing 50.00$        ea. 15 3 45 2,250.00$        

Subtotal 9,150.00$        
5.0 Project Management & Administration
5.1 Staff Engineer 110.00$     hr. - - 25 2,750.00$        
5.2 Project Administration (clerical) 65.00$        hr. - - 5 325.00$            
5.3 Professional Engineer 145.00$     hr. - - 25 3,625.00$        

5.4 Senior Engineer (Assumes 6 Site Visits) 185.00$     hr. - - 48 8,880.00$        

Subtotal: 15,580.00$      

TOTAL ESTIMATE 81,625.00$      

ESTIMATED

COST

F&R Proposal No.: 2263-00074

Project Owner: WK Dickson
Location: Oconee County, South Carolina

CMT SERVICES 

ITEM

ESTIMATED

VISITS UNIT RATE

COST ESTIMATE

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS TESTING SERVICES

Oconee County Regional Airport - Pavement Rehabilitation

Date: April 18, 2022

UNITS

ESTIMATED

QUANTITY
Full Depth Reclamation and Paving

Laboratory Services

ESTIMATED

HOURS 

(PER VISIT)

CEPSCI Inspections

Asphalt Plant Inspection and Testing
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Council has directed that they receive their agenda packages a week prior to each Council meeting, therefore, Agenda Items Summaries must be submitted to the 
Administrator for his review/approval no later than 12 days prior to each Council meeting.  It is the Department Head / Elected Officials responsibility to ensure that all 
approvals are obtained prior to submission to the Administrator for inclusion on an agenda.   

A calendar with due dates marked may be obtained from the Clerk to Council. 

PROCUREMENT - AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
OCONEE COUNTY, SC 

COUNCIL MEETING DATE: July 19, 2022 
ITEM TITLE:                                                                                                             
Procurement #: ITB 21-17  Title: Airport Runway Pavement Rehabilitation   Department: Airport         Amount: FAA 90%    $5,919,480.00 
                   State 5%         $328,860.00 
                   County 5%:    $328,860.00 
               Project Award:          $6,577,200.00 
                            Contingency (10%):            $657,720.00 
                  Total Award:          $7,234,920.00 
FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
Procurement was approved by Council in Fiscal Year 2022-2023 budget process.    
Budget: $ 7,234,920.00 Project Cost:  $7,234,920.00  Balance:  $0.00   Finance Approval:  ___________________________ 
Airport Runway Pavement Rehabilitation Grant Funding, contingent on approval of supplemental appropriation Ordinance No. 2022-19. 
BACKGROUND DESCRIPTION: 
This construction contract consists of furnishing all labor, materials and equipment needed for the Rehabilitation of the Runway Pavement at the Oconee County Regional 
Airport.  The existing runway pavement is beyond its usable life. Localized pavement failure throughout the runway has recently required brief airport closures for 
emergency pavement repairs.  This construction project will consist of: removing existing surface course pavement and constructing new asphalt surface course for the 
entire runway and connector taxiways inside the runway safety area (RSA) in accordance with FAA design and construction requirements. 
 

On April 26, 2022, formal sealed bids were opened. Twenty-nine (29) companies were notified of this bid opportunity and there were (5) five General Contractor 
companies on the plan holders list.  One bid was received from Rogers Group, Inc., of Greer, SC, in the amount of $6,577,200.00. 
 

The FAA approved $6,577,200.00 for this project. A 10% contingency has been added to this amount for a total award amount of $7,234,920.00. 
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS OR CONCERNS: 
W. K. Dickson assisted the County with submitting the grant application requesting funding for this construction. The grant application was submitted on May 3, 2022. A 
verbal award notice from the FAA was received on June 17, 2022. This approval request is pending the written Grant Award Letter from the FAA.  
 

The FAA will pay 90% ($5,919,480.00) of the actual construction costs; SCAC will pay 5% ($328,860.00); and the County will pay 5% ($328,860.00).  If a change order is 
requested and approved by the FAA, the FAA will pay 90%, the SCAC will pay 5%, and the County will match 5% of said Change Order.  
 

The County is required to provide 5% match for this grant. This request includes a request for Council approval to commit matching funds in the amount of $328,860.00 for 
this project.  (Approval to accept grants funding is included, prior to this action item, on the Agenda for this meeting.) 
ATTACHMENT(S): 
1. Recommendation letter from W. K. Dickson 
2. Official Bid Tab from W. K. Dickson 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
It is the staff’s recommendation that Council  

1.) Approve the award of  ITB 21-17 to Rogers Group, Inc., of Greer, SC in the amount of $6,577,200.00, with a 10% contingency of $657,720.00, for a total award of 
$7,234,920.00, pending written grant award and  contingent on approval of supplemental appropriation Ordinance No. 2022-19.  

2.) Authorize the County Administrator to execute documents for this project and sign any change orders within the contingency amount. 
 

Submitted or Prepared By:_______________________________        Approved for Submittal to Council: ___________________________________ 
Tronda C. Popham, Procurement Director     Amanda F. Brock, County Administrator  



720 Corporate Center Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

Tel. 919.782.0495 

www.wkdickson.com  Aviation    Water Resources    Land Development    Geomatics 

June 29, 2022 

Ms. Amanda Brock, County Administrator  

Oconee County 

415 South Pine Street 

Walhalla, SC 29691 

RE:  Oconee County Regional Airport 

Runway Pavement Rehabilitation  

WKD Project No. 20210630.00.CA 

Contract Award Recommendation 

Dear Ms. Brock, 

We have  reviewed  the  enclosed Bid Tabulation prepared  for  the Runway Pavement Rehabilitation 

project at the Oconee County Regional Airport, as well as the bid package submitted on April 26th, 

2022. One bid was received by the Rogers Group, Inc. and pricing for two pavement rehabilitation 

methods were submitted with the bid.  Pricing submitted by Rogers Group Inc. reflect a total price 

for the Base Bid (Full Depth Reclamation method) of $6,983,265 and the Bid Alternate #1 (Mill and 

Overlay method) a total price of $6,577,200.  

Two pavement rehabilitation alternatives were included in the bid documents to determine which 

method is most economical.  Based on the bid results, Bid Alternate #1(Mill and Overlay) is more cost 

effective and has been selected as the recommended bid schedule.  

As of the date of this letter, Rogers Group Inc. has an active South Carolina general contractor license 

and is a prequalified SCDOT contractor.   Rogers’ proposal includes a 7.5% Disadvantaged Business 

Enterprise (DBE) participation.  This participation does not meet the project goal, however Rogers 

Group provided a summary explanation of the good faith efforts spent towards meeting the project 

goal.  

Based on  this  information, we  recommend  that Oconee County award  the subject contract  in  the 

amount of $6,577,200 to Rogers Group Inc.   

We appreciate the opportunity to provide this service for Oconee County and the Oconee County 

Regional Airport, and we are available to answer any questions you may have. 



   

 

Sincerely, 

W. K. Dickson & Co., Inc. 

 

 

 

Jason P. Kennedy 

 

enclosure 

cc:  Jeff Garrison – Oconee County Regional Airport 

  Melinda Cox – Oconee County Regional Airport 

  Tronda Popham – Oconee County  



BID TABULATION SHEET I Certify that this is a true and corrected

OWNER: record of bids received.

PROJECT:

LOCATION: Jason Kennedy

W.K. Dickson & Co., Inc.

DATE: 26‐Apr‐22 Raleigh,  N.C.

Please note that items that have been bolded, highlighted and italicized are mathematical corrections.

Firm: ROGERS GROUP, INC.

Address: 1880 S Hwy 14

Greer, SC  29650

License Number/Bid Bond GA License No.   119294

BASE BID:  FULL DEPTH RECLAIMATION (FDR)

1 C‐100‐1 Contractor Quality Control Program (CQCP) 1 LS 175,000.00$             175,000.00$            

2 C‐102‐1 Temporary Construction Entrance (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 1 EA 30,000.00$               30,000.00$              

3 C‐102‐2 Temporary Compost Filter Sock, 8ʺ dia. (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 10,500 LF 12.50$   131,250.00$            

4 C‐102‐3 Temporary Filter Sock Inlet Protection (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 14 EA 600.00$   8,400.00$                

5 C‐102‐4 Temporary Seeding and Mulching 5 AC 2,000.00$                 10,000.00$              

6 C‐105‐1 Mobilization (10% Maximum) 1 LS 650,000.00$             650,000.00$            

7 P‐101‐1 Full Depth Pavement Removal 1,600 SY 45.00$   72,000.00$              

8 P‐101‐2 Profile Milling 16,030 SY 4.50$   72,135.00$              

9 P‐101‐3 Asphalt Cold Milling (0‐2ʺ) 200 SY 35.00$   7,000.00$                

10 P‐101‐4 Asphalt Cold Milling (2‐4ʺ)  44,040 SY 6.00$   264,240.00$            

11 P‐101‐5 Placement of Millings on Existing Access Roads (6ʺ Deep) 8,000 SY 3.50$   28,000.00$              

12 P‐101‐6 Placement of Millings on New Access Roads (8ʺ Deep) 8,000 SY 18.00$   144,000.00$            

13 P‐101‐7 Placement of Millings in Onsite Stock Pile 1,480 CY 18.00$   26,640.00$              

14 P‐101‐8 Disposal of Millings Offsite 510 CY 10.00$   5,100.00$                

15 P‐152‐1 Unclassified Excavation 2,000 CY 50.00$   100,000.00$            

16 P‐152‐2 Unsuitable Material Excavation 1,000 CY 65.00$   65,000.00$              

17 P‐207‐1 In‐place Full‐Depth Recycled (FDR) Asphalt Aggregate Base Course 44,100 SY 15.00$   661,500.00$            

18 P‐207‐2 Portland Cement 1,400 TN 350.00$   490,000.00$            

19 P‐401‐1 Hot Mix Asphalt, Surface Course (4ʺ Depth) 14,420 TN 225.00$   3,244,500.00$         

20 P‐602‐1 Emulsified Asphalt Prime Coat 11,100 GAL 8.00$   88,800.00$              

21 P‐603‐1 Emulsified Asphalt Tack Coat 3,900 GAL 6.00$   23,400.00$              

22 P‐605‐1 Asphalt Crack Sealing 3,000 LF 3.50$   10,500.00$              

23 P‐620‐1 Pavement Markings, Temporary, White 62,000 SF 1.05$   65,100.00$              

24 P‐620‐2 Pavement Markings, Temporary, Yellow 2,000 SF 1.05$   2,100.00$                

25 P‐620‐3 Pavement Markings, Temporary, Black 200 SF 1.05$   210.00$  

26 P‐620‐4 Pavement Markings, Permanent, White 62,000 SF 1.15$   71,300.00$              

27 P‐620‐5 Pavement Markings, Permanent, Yellow 2,000 SF 1.00$   2,000.00$                

28 P‐620‐6 Pavement Markings, Permanent, Black 200 SF 1.15$   230.00$  

29 T‐901‐1 Permanent Grassing (Including Seed, Lime, Fertilizer, and Mulch) 5 AC 3,000.00$                 15,000.00$              

30 T‐904‐1 Permanent Sodding 11,800 SY 10.00$   118,000.00$            

31 T‐905‐1 Topsoil Obtained Onsite 3,900 CY 50.00$   195,000.00$            

32 T‐905‐2 Topsoil Obtained Offsite 1,000 CY 75.00$   75,000.00$              

ITEM NO.

PAYMENT 

SPECIFICATION  DESCRIPTION EST QTY UNIT UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

Oconee County Regional Airport

Runway Pavement Rehabilitation 

Oconee County Procurement Dept., 415 South Pine Street, Walhalla, SC 29691

Bid Tabulation Page 1

WKD # 20210630.00.CA
Oconee County Regional Airport - Runway Pavement Rehabilitation



BID TABULATION SHEET

OWNER:

PROJECT:

LOCATION:

DATE: 26‐Apr‐22

Please note that items that have been bolded, highlighted and italicized are mathematical corrections.

Firm: ROGERS GROUP, INC.

Address: 1880 S Hwy 14

Greer, SC  29650

License Number/Bid Bond GA License No.   119294

ITEM NO.

PAYMENT 

SPECIFICATION  DESCRIPTION EST QTY UNIT UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

Oconee County Regional Airport

Runway Pavement Rehabilitation 

Oconee County Procurement Dept., 415 South Pine Street, Walhalla, SC 29691

33 L‐108‐1 Remove Existing 5kV Cable 1,400 LF 1.10$   1,540.00$                

34 L‐108‐2  Install 1/C, #8 AWG, L‐824C, 5kV Cable installed by Direct Earth Bury, in Trench, Ductbank, or Conduit 1,600 LF 3.50$   5,600.00$                

35 L‐108‐3 Install New L‐830 Isolation Xfmr, Complete 14 EA 200.00$   2,800.00$                

36 L‐108‐4 Install Additional L‐823 Cable Splice Connector Kit, Complete 14 EA 125.00$   1,750.00$                

37 L‐108‐5 Install Additional CU Clad Ground Rod, 3/4ʺ x 10ʹ (contingency in the event a single rod will not suffice) 14 EA 160.00$   2,240.00$                

38 L‐108‐6  No.  6   AWG, Solid, Bare Copper Counterpoise Wire, Installed in Trench 1,600 EA 1.50$   2,400.00$                

39 L‐125‐1 Remove, Store and Reinstall existing Runway End Light 16 EA 145.00$   2,320.00$                

40 L‐125‐2  Relocate Existing Taxiway Edge Light (Stake Mounted)  12 EA 715.00$   8,580.00$                

41 L‐125‐3  Relocate Existing Taxiway Edge Light (Base Mounted) 1 EA 3,000.00$                 3,000.00$                

42 L‐125‐4  Raise Existing Edge Light (Base Mounted) 1 EA 550.00$   550.00$  

43 L‐125‐5  Lower Existing Edge Light (Base Mounted) 4 EA 1,075.00$                 4,300.00$                

44 L‐125‐6  Adjust Existing Edge Light (Stake Mounted) 5 EA 260.00$   1,300.00$                

45 L‐125‐7  New Taxiway Edge Light (Stake Mounted) 9 EA 720.00$   6,480.00$                

46 Plans Pavement Sawcut Grooving 44,500 SY 2.00$   89,000.00$              

6,983,265.00$         

BID ALTERNATE #1:  MILL AND OVERLAY

1 C‐100‐1 Contractor Quality Control Program (CQCP) 1 LS 325,000.00 $325,000.00

2 C‐102‐1 Temporary Construction Entrance (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 1 EA 30,000.00 $30,000.00

3 C‐102‐2 Temporary Compost Filter Sock, 8ʺ dia. (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 10,500 LF 12.50 $131,250.00

4 C‐102‐3 Temporary Filter Sock Inlet Protection (Installation, Maintenance, and Removal) 14 EA 600.00 $8,400.00

5 C‐102‐4 Temporary Seeding and Mulching 5 AC 2,000.00 $10,000.00

6 C‐105‐1 Mobilization (10% Maximum) 1 LS 640,000.00 $640,000.00

7 P‐101‐1 Full Depth Pavement Removal 1,600 SY 45.00 $72,000.00

8 P‐101‐2 Profile Milling 31,900 SY 4.50 $143,550.00

9 P‐101‐4 Asphalt Cold Milling (2‐4ʺ)  28,160 SY 6.00 $168,960.00

10 P‐101‐5 Placement of Millings on Existing Access Roads (6ʺ Deep) 8,000 SY 3.50 $28,000.00

11 P‐101‐6 Placement of Millings on New Access Roads (8ʺ Deep) 8,000 SY 18.00 $144,000.00

12 P‐101‐7 Placement of Millings in Onsite Stock Pile 1,480 CY 18.00 $26,640.00

13 P‐101‐8 Disposal of Millings offsite 510 CY 10.00 $5,100.00

14 P‐152‐1 Unclassified Excavation 2,000 CY 50.00 $100,000.00

15 P‐152‐3 Unsuitable Material Excavation (Backfill with P‐209 stone) 3,000 CY 65.00 $195,000.00

16 P‐209‐1 Crushed Aggregate Base Coure 3,100 CY 165.00 $511,500.00

 BASE BID TOTAL:
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BID TABULATION SHEET

OWNER:

PROJECT:

LOCATION:

DATE: 26‐Apr‐22

Please note that items that have been bolded, highlighted and italicized are mathematical corrections.

Firm: ROGERS GROUP, INC.

Address: 1880 S Hwy 14

Greer, SC  29650

License Number/Bid Bond GA License No.   119294

ITEM NO.

PAYMENT 

SPECIFICATION  DESCRIPTION EST QTY UNIT UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

Oconee County Regional Airport

Runway Pavement Rehabilitation 

Oconee County Procurement Dept., 415 South Pine Street, Walhalla, SC 29691

17 P‐209‐2 Separation Geotextile 2,000 SY 8.00 $16,000.00

18 P‐401‐1 Hot Mix Asphalt, Surface Course (4ʺ Depth) 14,420 TN 225.00 $3,244,500.00

19 P‐602‐1 Emulsified Asphalt Prime Coat 7,100 GAL 8.00 $56,800.00

20 P‐603‐1 Emulsified Asphalt Tack Coat 3,900 GAL 6.00 $23,400.00

21 P‐605‐1 Asphalt Crack Sealing 6,000 LF 3.50 $21,000.00

22 P‐620‐1 Pavement Markings, Temporary, White 62,000 SF 1.05 $65,100.00

23 P‐620‐2 Pavement Markings, Temporary, Yellow 2,000 SF 1.05 $2,100.00

24 P‐620‐3 Pavement Markings, Temporary, Black 200 SF 1.05 $210.00

25 P‐620‐4 Pavement Markings, Permanent, White 62,000 SF 1.15 $71,300.00

26 P‐620‐5 Pavement Markings, Permanent, Yellow 2,000 SF 1.15 $2,300.00

27 P‐620‐6 Pavement Markings, Permanent, Black 200 SF 1.15 $230.00

28 T‐901‐1 Permanent Grassing (Including Seed, Lime, Fertilizer, and Mulch) 5 AC 3,000.00 $15,000.00

29 T‐904‐1 Permanent Sodding 11,800 SY 10.00 $118,000.00

30 T‐905‐1 Topsoil Obtained Onsite 3,900 CY 50.00 $195,000.00

31 T‐905‐2 Topsoil Obtained Offsite 1,000 CY 75.00 $75,000.00

32 L‐108‐1 Remove Existing 5kV Cable 1,400 LF 1.10 $1,540.00

33 L‐108‐2  Install 1/C, #8 AWG, L‐824C, 5kV Cable installed by Direct Earth Bury, in Trench, Ductbank, or Conduit 1,600 LF 3.50 $5,600.00

34 L‐108‐3 Install New L‐830 Isolation Xfmr, Complete 14 EA 200.00 $2,800.00

35 L‐108‐4 Install Additional L‐823 Cable Splice Connector Kit, Complete 14 EA 125.00 $1,750.00

36 L‐108‐5 Install Additional CU Clad Ground Rod, 3/4ʺ x 10ʹ (contingency in the vent a single rod will not suffice) 14 EA 160.00 $2,240.00

37 L‐108‐6  No.  6   AWG, Solid, Bare Copper Counterpoise Wire, Installed in Trench 1,600 EA 1.50 $2,400.00

38 L‐125‐1 Remove, Store and Reinstall existing Runway End Light 16 EA 145.00 $2,320.00

39 L‐125‐2  Relocate Existing Taxiway Edge Light (Stake Mounted)  12 EA 715.00 $8,580.00

40 L‐125‐3  Relocate Existing Taxiway Edge Light (Base Mounted) 1 EA 3,000.00 $3,000.00

41 L‐125‐4  Raise Existing Edge Light (Base Mounted) 1 EA 550.00 $550.00

42 L‐125‐5  Lower Existing Edge Light (Base Mounted) 4 EA 1,075.00 $4,300.00

43 L‐125‐6  Adjust Existing Edge Light (Stake Mounted) 5 EA 260.00 $1,300.00

44 L‐125‐7  New Taxiway Edge Light (Stake Mounted) 9 EA 720.00 $6,480.00

45 Plans Pavement Sawcut Grooving 44,500 SY 2.00 $89,000.00

$6,577,200.00BID ALTERNATE #1 TOTAL:
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Council has directed that they receive their agenda packages a week prior to each Council meeting, therefore, Agenda Items Summaries must be submitted to the 
Administrator for his review/approval no later than 12 days prior to each Council meeting.  It is the Department Head / Elected Officials responsibility to ensure that all 
approvals are obtained prior to submission to the Administrator for inclusion on an agenda.   

A calendar with due dates marked may be obtained from the Clerk to Council. 

PROCUREMENT - AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
OCONEE COUNTY, SC 

 

COUNCIL MEETING DATE: ____July 19, 2022__________ 
 

ITEM TITLE:                                                                                                             
Title: W.K. Dickson Work Authorization #1  Department(s): Airport    Amount: FAA   90%       $  356,884.20 
 (Airport Runway Pavement Rehabilitation Construction Admin and Observation)           State     5%       $   19,826.90 
                   County 5%       $    19,826.90 
                   Project Award: $ 396,538.00 
               Contingency 10%:  $  39,653.80 
               Total Award:     $436,191.80 
FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
Procurement was approved by Council in Fiscal Year 2022-2023 budget process.  Finance Approval:  ___________________________ 

Budget: $436,191.80 Project Cost:  $436,191.80  Balance:  $0.00    
Airport Runway Pavement Rehabilitation Grant Funding, Contingent on approval of supplemental appropriation Ordinance No. 2022-19. 
BACKGROUND DESCRIPTION: 
Oconee County, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), and the SC Aeronautics Commission (SCAC) have worked in conjunction for many years for the continued 
improvement of the Oconee County Regional Airport, including, but not limited to, the following projects:   
• On August 24, 2021, The County accepted Grant Offer AIP 3-45-0016-030-2021, Rehabilitate Runway 7/25 Design, and 
• On October 19, 2021, Council approved the award of WK Dickson WA# 7 (under RFP 16-07 Airport Engineering Services) which included BE Project Update, Project 

Development, Engineering Design, permitting, Bid Phase Services, Professional Services for Field Surveys, and Geotechnical Investigations associated with the 
rehabilitation of existing asphalt runway 7/25, and 

• On February 1, 2022, Council approved the award of RFP 21-08 for Professional Engineer and Consulting Services for the Oconee County Airport to W.K. Dickson & 
Company, Inc., of Columbia SC for a five-year term for services, as needed. 

 
W.K Dickson Work Authorization WA# 1(Under RFP 21-08 Airport Engineering Services), in the amount of $396,538.00, includes professional services for construction 
administration (CA) and construction observation (CO) for the Airport Runway Rehabilitation project. 
 
Staff is requesting a 10% contingency in the amount of $39,653.80 (FAA 90%; $35,688.42, SCAC 5%: $1,982.69, County 5%; $1,982.69). This would be to cover any 
engineering and construction monitoring for additional or unforeseen items that may come up during the project. If a change order is requested, it would be accepted by the 
FAA prior to being approved by the County. (Approval to accept grant funding is included, prior to the action item, on the Agenda for this meeting.) 
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS OR CONCERNS: 
The funding for these services were included as part of the FAA Airport Improvement Program Project; Runway Pavement Rehabilitation. This award is  pending 

 receipt of FAA offer / award letter. 
 

ATTACHMENT(S): 
Work Authorization #1 W.K. Dickson & Co., Inc. 
 
 
 



Council has directed that they receive their agenda packages a week prior to each Council meeting, therefore, Agenda Items Summaries must be submitted to the 
Administrator for his review/approval no later than 12 days prior to each Council meeting.  It is the Department Head / Elected Officials responsibility to ensure that all 
approvals are obtained prior to submission to the Administrator for inclusion on an agenda.   

A calendar with due dates marked may be obtained from the Clerk to Council. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
It is the staff’s recommendation that Council  

1.) Approve Work Authorization #1 from W.K Dickson & Co., Inc. for professional services for construction administration (CA) and construction 
observation (CO) for the Airport Runway Rehabilitation project in the amount of $ 396,538.00, plus a 10% contingency in the amount of 
$39,653.80 for a total award of $436,191.80, pending Grant Award Letter and contingent on approval of supplemental appropriation Ordinance # 
2022-19. 
 

2.) Authorize the County Administrator to execute documents for this project and sign any change orders within the contingency amount. 

 
Submitted or Prepared By: _______________________________ Approved for Submittal to Council: __________________________________ 

Tronda C. Popham, Procurement Director     Amanda F. Brock, County Administrator 
    















Council has directed that they receive their agenda packages a week prior to each Council meeting, therefore, Agenda Items Summaries must be submitted to the 
Administrator for his review/approval no later than 12 days prior to each Council meeting.  It is the Department Head / Elected Officials responsibility to ensure that all 
approvals are obtained prior to submission to the Administrator for inclusion on an agenda.   

A calendar with due dates marked may be obtained from the Clerk to Council. 

PROCUREMENT - AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
OCONEE COUNTY, SC 

COUNCIL MEETING DATE: July 19, 2022 
 

ITEM TITLE:                                                                                                             
 

Title: Engineering Services for Groundwater Monitoring & Reporting Department(s): Solid Waste         Amount: $78,000.00 (Estimated) 
 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
 

Procurement was approved by Council in Fiscal Year 2022-2023 budget process.  Finance Approval:  ___________________________ 
  

Budget:  $451,000.00    Project Cost:  $78,000.00  Balance:  $373,000.00   
 

BACKGROUND DESCRIPTION: 
At the April 19, 2022 Council meeting, Council approved the award of RFP 21-14 to Smith Gardner, Inc., for Engineering Services for Solid Waste with the 
option to extend the contract for four (4) consecutive one (1) year terms. The Solid Waste department wishes to contract with Smith Gardner to provide 
engineering services for groundwater and stream water sampling and monitoring at the Seneca and Five Forks landfills; and the required analysis and 
submission of annual reports to SCDHEC. 
 
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS OR CONCERNS: 
Staff is requesting Council authorize the Administrator to approve the award of the Groundwater Sampling and Reporting to Smith Gardner, Inc. and for the 
remaining 4 years of the contract, provided the contract is renewed, funds are budgeted, and the work is satisfactory. The dollar amount is estimated due to 
possibility of additional wells that may require testing and reporting.  

ATTACHMENT(S): 
1. Smith Gardner proposal dated January 28, 2022 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
It is the staff’s recommendation that Council 
 (1) Approve the award of an estimated $78,000.00 to Smith Gardner, Inc., of Raleigh, NC for engineering services for groundwater monitoring and 

reporting  
 (2) Authorize the County Administrator to renew the Engineering Services for Groundwater Sampling and Reporting for the remaining 4 years under the 

RFP 21-14 Contract, as along as all work is deemed satisfactory. 

 

Submitted or Prepared By: _______________________________ Approved for Submittal to Council: ___________________________________ 
Tronda C. Popham, Procurement Director       Amanda F. Brock, County Administrator 
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Council has directed that they receive their agenda packages a week prior to each Council meeting, therefore, Agenda Items Summaries must be submitted to the 
Administrator for his review/approval no later than 12 days prior to each Council meeting.  It is the Department Head / Elected Officials responsibility to ensure that all 
approvals are obtained prior to submission to the Administrator for inclusion on an agenda.   

A calendar with due dates marked may be obtained from the Clerk to Council. 

PROCUREMENT - AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
OCONEE COUNTY, SC 

COUNCIL MEETING DATE: ____July 19, 2022__________ 
ITEM TITLE:                                                                                                             
 

Title: Removal & Recycling of Scrap Tires    Department: Solid Waste    Amount: $123,000.00 (Estimated) 
FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
 

Procurement was approved by Council in Fiscal Year 2022-2023 budget process.  Finance Approval:  ___________________________ 
Budget: $172,416.00   Project Cost:  $123,000.00   Balance:  $49,416.00   

Solid Waste has $90,000.00 in their FY 22-23 Budget and with the subsidy and SC Treasurer revenues, the total estimated budget for these services is $172,416.00.  
BACKGROUND DESCRIPTION:  
Oconee County Solid Waste accepts tires from County residents and businesses to be recycled.  County residents can leave up to four passenger size tires at the 
convenience centers.  All tires from businesses and larger size tires are accepted at the Solid Waste Complex.  Tires are loaded into trailers provided by the tire 
recycler and the tire recycler comes and picks up the trailers of tires and transports them to their recycling plant. 

For the past five years, Liberty Tires/Ridge Recyclers has provided this service.  When this service was bid in 2017, there were nine (9) vendors on the DHEC’s 
“Approved Waste Tire Recycling and Processing Facilities” and the bid was emailed to all vendors (9) on the DHEC list.  Only one bid was submitted and it was 
from Liberty Tires / Ridge Recyclers. There are no other approved tire recyclers located in the upper part of SC or nearby in GA or NC.  Other recyclers are too far 
away to make the transport of tires feasible. Per their website, Liberty Tire “converts scrap tires into raw materials that can be reused for beneficial products such as 
molded rubber goods, rubber flooring, rubberized asphalt and shock-absorbing athletic surfaces, as well as playground and landscape mulch”. 

The award amount is calculated based on an estimate of 420 tons of tires annually.  See attached worksheet to show how the award amount was calculated for a 
one-year period. 

The Director of Solid Waste has discussed this issue with DHEC and they are aware that there is only one vendor available that will service the upper part of the 
state.  DHEC helps subsidize the cost of tire recycling. For 2023, the subsidy will be $40,416. In addition, Oconee County receives revenue from the SC State 
Treasurer for each new tire sold in Oconee County. The funds received typically average about $41,000 per year.  
ATTACHMENT(S): 
1. Worksheet showing price calculations. 
2. SC DHEC approved vendor list. 
3. Letter from SC DHEC Grants. 
4. Letter from Oconee County Solid Waste Director, Swain Still. 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

It is the staff’s recommendation that Council  
1. Approve the award of Removal and Recycling of Scrap Tires to Liberty Tires/ Ridge Recyclers of Johnston, SC in the estimated amount of $123,000.00 

annually. 

2. Authorize the County Administrator to approve the renewal of this contract for up to four additional one-year periods, provided the amount does not exceed 
the amount budgeted annually for these services. 

 
Submitted or Prepared By:_______________________________Approved for Submittal to Council: ___________________________________ 

Tronda C. Popham, Procurement Director     Amanda F. Brock, County Administrator 



Removal Recylcing of Scrap Tires
 from Solid Waste Complex

Bidders
Address

Unit Price Extended Price

400 Tons
Price Per ton for 
Regular size tires $226.00 $90,400.00 

80000 Lbs. Surcharge per pound $0.05 $4,000.00 

20 Tons

Off Road Tires (farm 
tractor, skid steer, 

bobcat, forklift)
$226.00 $4,520.00 

40,000 Lbs.

Surcharge per pound

$0.18 $7,200.00 

30 ea

Freight per load

$520.00 $15,600.00 

30 ea

Environmental Fee for 
each trailer pulled from 
the County Collection 

Site $25.00 $750.00 

Total Estimated 
Annual Cost              122,470.00 

 

Estimated Amts

Ridge Recycling
Johnston, SC 



FACIITY NAME PERMIT NO. CONTACT ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP TELEPHONE FAX EMAIL

Argos Cement LLC 182759-5201 Vincent Martin 463 Judge Street Harleyville SC 29448 (843) 462-7651 ––– vmartin@argos-us.com

Junk-A-Way Services LLC 073-369761-STP John E. Bunner 6472 Elberton Hwy. Nuberg GA 30634 (706) 319-6903 ––– ntc_jaws@yahoo.com

New River  
Tire Recycling LLC 8607-TIRETP-2013 Megan Turney

FACILITY: 312 E. 52 
Bypass Pilot Mountain NC 27041

(276) 728-0201 ––– nrtroffice@yahoo.com

MAILING: PO Box 1752 Pilot Mountain NC 27041

Quality Tire Recycling LLC 018-002-STP Doug Bernhardt

FACILITY: 465 Mallet St. Jackson GA 30233

(770) 775-3304 (770) 775-7442 dbernhardt@libertytire.com

MAILING: PO Box 941 Jackson GA 30233

Ridge Recyclers 192653-5201 Lee Turner

FACILITY: 490 Hwy 121 Johnson SC 29832

(803) 275-5111 (803) 275-5119 lturner@libertytire.com

MAILING: PO Box 568 Johnston SC 29832

SC Tire Processing LLC 022415-5201 Brent Allen 19674 Atomic Rd. Jackson SC 29831 (803) 393-1098 ––– ballen@ameresco.com

U.S. Tire Recycling Inc. 13-03-TP Nikki Leonard 6322 Poplar Tent Rd. Concord NC 28027 (704) 784-1210 (704) 784-4716 wkirby@libertytire.com

Approved Waste Tire Recycling & Processing Facilities LAST UPDATED
April 15, 2022

OR-1679   4/22
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Oconee County  

Solid Waste 

Swain Still 
Director 

 
15028 Wells Hwy 
Seneca, SC  29678 

 
Phone: 864-888-1440 

Fax: 864-888-1444 
 

E-mail: 
sstill@oconeesc.com 

 

 

Scrap Tire Vendors 
 

 
From 2013 – 2017, Oconee County was able to obtain at least 

2-3 quotes/bids for the removal of scrap tires. The quotes were 
from North East Georgia (NEGA) Tire in Hartwell, GA, VIVA 
Tire in Anderson, SC and Moncks Corner, SC, and Liberty Tire 
(dba Ridge Recyclers) in Johnston, SC. 

In 2015, both VIVA Tire locations came under SC DHEC 
enforcement action for excessive stockpiles of tires. VIVA Tire 
filed for bankruptcy and left the tires; which in turn became a 
cleanup project for SC DHEC costing in excess of $3 million 
dollars and took from 2018 -2020 to complete. 

NEGA Tire was always reasonable in their pricing and it 
typically cost Oconee County between $22,000 -$28,000 per year 
for tire disposal. However, in January of 2017, NEGA was bought 
out by Liberty Tire and the Hartwell, GA site was closed. Liberty 
Tire honored the NEGA Tire contract of $82 per ton until June 
30th, 2017.  

Oconee County requested bids for scrap tire in spring of 2017 
for FY18. Liberty Tire provided the only response to the bid. The 
price per ton for tires went from the previous $82 per ton to $226 
per ton plus trip charges, fuel charges and environmental fees for 
an average cost per ton of $256. 

The only other vendor on the approved SC DHEC list that has 
ever responded to a request for quote/bid is SC Tire Processing 
located in Jackson, SC and it has always been a No Bid. 

Liberty Tire has a very strong hold on scrap tire recycling in the 
Southeastern US, which leaves municipalities and tire dealers very 
little choice on where their tires can be disposed. Except for 
several small regions in the low country of SC and GA, Liberty 
Tire is primarily the sole source for tire disposal in the Southeast. 
 

 
Swain Still 
Oconee County Solid Waste Director 

 
 

 



Council has directed that they receive their agenda packages a week prior to each Council meeting, therefore, Agenda Items Summaries must be submitted to the 
Administrator for his review/approval no later than 12 days prior to each Council meeting.  It is the Department Head / Elected Officials responsibility to ensure that all 
approvals are obtained prior to submission to the Administrator for inclusion on an agenda.   

A calendar with due dates marked may be obtained from the Clerk to Council. 

PROCUREMENT - AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
OCONEE COUNTY, SC 

 

COUNCIL MEETING DATE: July 19, 2022 
 

ITEM TITLE:                                                                                                             
 

Title: Road Striping 2022-2023  Department: Roads and Bridges                         Amount: $641,334.96
           

FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
 
Procurement was approved by Council in Fiscal Year 22-2023 budget process.  Finance Approval:  ___________________________ 

Budget: $641,334.96 Project Cost:  $641,334.96  Balance:  $0.00    
Funding from Road Maintenance Fund 
 

BACKGROUND DESCRIPTION: 
 
Road Striping 2022-2023 will consist of striping approximately 145 center line miles of roadways with a 4” double yellow centerline using 
thermoplastic pavement marking 90 mils thick.  The project is tentatively scheduled to start in August 2022.  This purchase is made by utilizing 
State Contract Number 4400022036; On-Call Pavement Marking-Oconee.  All work methods, materials and equipment will meet the latest 
edition of the SCDOT Standard Specifications for Highway Construction. 
 
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS OR CONCERNS: 
 
Peek Pavement Marking, LLC of Columbus, GA holds the SC State Contract for On-Call Pavement Markings-Oconee, contract number 4400022036.  
 
ATTACHMENT(S): 

1. State Contract Information 
2. Peek Pavement Markings, LLC Quote 
3. Tentative Road List  

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

It is the staff’s recommendation that Council award Road Striping 2022-2023, to Peek Pavement Marking, LLC., of Columbus, GA, in the amount of 
$641,334.96, per SC State Contract Number 4400022036.  

 
 
 

Submitted or Prepared By:_______________________________   Approved for Submittal to Council:___________________________________ 
Tronda C. Popham, Procurement Director     Amanda F. Brock, County Administrator 
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SAP 
SAP 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
SAP 

SCDOT PROCUREMENT OFFICE 

955 PARK STREET ROOM 101 

COLUMBIA SC 29201-3959 
SAP 
  

 Intent to Award  
SAP 

Posting Date: September 10, 2019 
SAP 
  

Solicitation:  5400018309 

Description:  *ON-CALL PAVEMENT MARKINGS-OCONEE 

Agency:  SC Department of Transportation 
SAP 
  

The State intends to award contract(s) noted below. Unless otherwise suspended or canceled, this 

document becomes the final Statement of Award effective 8:00 A.M., September 16, 2019.  Unless 

otherwise provided in the solicitation, the final statement of award serves as acceptance of your offer.  
SAP 
  

Contractor should not perform work on or incur any costs associated with the contract prior to the 

effective date of the contract. Contractor should not perform any work prior to the receipt of a purchase 

order from the using governmental unit. The State assumes no liability for any expenses incurred prior 

to the effective date of the contract and issuance of a purchase order. 
SAP 
SAP 
  

CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE COVERAGE TO BE FURNISHED PRIOR TO 

COMMENCEMENT OF SERVICES UNDER CONTRACT. 
SAP 
  

If you are aggrieved in connection with the award of the contract, you may be entitled to protest, but 

only as provided in Section 11-35-4210. To protest an award, you must (i) submit notice of your intent 

to protest within seven business days of the date the award notice is posted, and (ii) submit your actual 

protest within fifteen days of the date the award notice is posted. Days are calculated as provided in 

Section 11-35-310(13). Both protests and notices of intent to protest must be in writing and must be 

received by the appropriate Chief Procurement Officer within the time provided. See clause entitled 

"Protest-CPO". The grounds of the protest and the relief requested must be set forth with enough 

particularity to give notice of the issues to be decided. 
SAP 
  

PROTEST - CPO – SCDOT CPO ADDRESS 
  

Any protest must be addressed to the SCDOT Chief Procurement Officer, South Carolina Department 

of Transportation, and submitted in writing  

(a) by email to: PlayerJD@scdot.org,   

(b) by facsimile at 803-737-2046, or  

(c) by post or delivery to: PO Box 191, Columbia, SC 29202 or 955 Park St, Room 304, Columbia,      

SC 29201 

 
SAP 
SAP  
Contract Number: 4400022036 

Awarded To: PEEK PAVEMENT MARKING LLC (7000057733) 

 4600 PEEK INDUSTRIAL DRIVE 

 COLUMBUS GA 31909 

  

Total Potential Value: $ 1,489,957.00 

Maximum Contract Period: September 16, 2019 through September 15, 2024 

mailto:BartonSD@scdot.org
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Item Description Unit Price Total 
00001 Year 1-Mobilization $ 2,500.00 $ 5,000.00 
00002 Year 1-Traffic Control-Mobile Operations $ 2,350.00 $ 9,400.00 
00003 Year 1-Lane Closure - Non Interstate $ 1,750.00 $ 7,000.00 
00004 Year 1-Multiple Lane Closure - Non Interstate $ 3,500.00 $ 7,000.00 
00005 Year 1-Lane Closure - Interstate $ 3,750.00 $ 7,500.00 
00006 Year 1-4" Broken White Line - Fast Dry $ 0.30 $ 2,400.00 
00007 Year 1-4" Broken White Line (90 mils) $ 0.70 $ 5,600.00 
00008 Year 1-4" Solid White Line - Fast Dry $ 0.10 $ 50,000.00 
00009 Year 1-4" Solid White Line (90 mils) $ 0.35 $ 70,000.00 
00010 Year 1-8" Solid White Line - Fast Dry $ 1.00 $ 600.00 
00011 Year 1-8" Solid White Line (125 mils) $ 2.50 $ 5,000.00 
00012 Year 1-12" Solid White Line - Fast Dry $ 1.50 $ 1,500.00 
00013 Year 1-12" Solid White Line (125 mils) $ 3.50 $ 3,500.00 
00014 Year 1-24" Solid White Line - Fast Dry $ 5.00 $ 3,000.00 
00015 Year 1-24" Solid White Line (125 mils) $ 7.50 $ 7,500.00 
00016 Year 1-Single Arrow White - Fast Dry $ 35.00 $ 210.00 
00017 Year 1-Single Arrow White(125 mils) $ 75.00 $ 450.00 
00018 Year 1-"ONLY" Message White - Fast Dry $ 50.00 $ 300.00 
00019 Year 1-"ONLY" Message White (125 mils) $ 100.00 $ 600.00 
00020 Year 1-Combination Arrow & Message - Fast Dry $ 50.00 $ 300.00 
00021 Year 1-Combination Arrow & Message (125 mils) $ 100.00 $ 400.00 
00022 Year 1-RR Crossing White -Fast Dry w/ 24" $ 250.00 $ 1,250.00 
00023 Year RR Crossing White (125 mils) w/ 24" $ 500.00 $ 3,000.00 
00024 Year 1-14" Broken Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 0.30 $ 6,000.00 
00025 Year 1-4" Broken Yellow Line (90 mils) $ 0.70 $ 8,400.00 
00026 Year 1-4" Solid Yellow Line - Fast Dry $ 0.10 $ 50,000.00 
00027 Year 1-4" Solid Yellow Line (90 mils) $ 0.35 $ 4,200.00 
00028 Year 1-24" Solid Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 3.00 $ 1,200.00 
00029 Year 1-24" Solid Yellow Line (125 mils) $ 6.00 $ 600.00 
00030 Year 1-Marking Removal-All types/widths $ 2.50 $ 2,500.00 
00031 Y12"x18" White Triangle Yield (125 mils) $ 25.00 $ 750.00 
00032 Year 1-Single Word - Any Word $ 250.00 $ 1,250.00 
00033 Year 1-Combo Turn Arrow - 2 or 3 directions $ 250.00 $ 2,500.00 
00034 Year 1-Bike Lane Symbol $ 275.00 $ 550.00 
00035 Year 1-Bike Lane Arrow $ 150.00 $ 300.00 
00036 Year 2-Mobilization $ 2,565.00 $ 5,130.00 
00037 Year 2-Mobile Operations $ 2,410.00 $ 9,640.00 
00038 Year 2-Lane Closure - Non Interstate $ 1,795.00 $ 7,180.00 
00039 Year 2-Multiple Lane Closure-Non-Interstate $ 3,590.00 $ 7,180.00 
00040 Year 2-Lane Closure - Interstate $ 3,845.00 $ 7,690.00 
00041 Year 2-4" Broken White Line - Fast Dry $ 0.31 $ 2,480.00 
00042 Year 2-4" Broken White Line (90 mils) $ 0.72 $ 5,760.00 
00043 Year 2-4" Solid White Line - Fast Dry $ 0.11 $ 55,000.00 
00044 Year 2-4" Solid White Line (90 mils) $ 0.36 $ 72,000.00 
00045 Year 2-8" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 1.05 $ 630.00 
00046 Year 2-8" solid White Line(125 mils) $ 2.60 $ 5,200.00 
00047 Year 2-12" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 1.55 $ 1,550.00 
00048 Year 2-12" Solid White Line(125 mils) $ 3.60 $ 3,600.00 
00049 Year 2-24" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 5.15 $ 5,150.00 
00050 Year 2-24" Solid White Line-(125 mils) $ 7.70 $ 7,700.00 
00051 Year 2-Single Arrow White-Fast Dry $ 40.00 $ 240.00 
00052 Year 2-Single Arrow White (125 mils) $ 80.00 $ 480.00 
00053 Year 2-"ONLY" Message White-Fast Dry $ 55.00 $ 330.00 
00054 Year 2-"ONLY" Message White-(125 mils) $ 105.00 $ 630.00 
00055 Year 2-Combination Arrow& Message- $ 55.00 $ 330.00 
00056 Year 2-Combination Arrow& Message $ 105.00 $ 420.00 
00057 Year 2-RR Crossing-Fast Dry w/24" $ 260.00 $ 1,300.00 
00058 Year 2-RR Crossing (125 mils)w/24" $ 515.00 $ 3,090.00 
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00059 Year 2-4" Broken Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 0.31 $ 620.00 
00060 Year 2-4" Broken Yellow Line (90 mils) $ 0.72 $ 8,640.00 
00061 Year 2-4" Solid Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 0.11 $ 55,000.00 
00062 Year 2-4" Solid Yellow Line (90 mils) $ 0.36 $ 4,320.00 
00063 Year 2-24" Solid Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 3.10 $ 1,240.00 
00064 Year 2-24" Solid Yellow Line (125 mils) $ 6.15 $ 6,150.00 
00065 Year 2-Marking Removal-All types/widths $ 2.60 $ 2,600.00 
00066 Year 2-12"X18" White Triangle Yield $ 25.65 $ 769.50 
00067 Year 2-Single Word - Any Word $ 260.00 $ 1,300.00 
00068 Year 2-Combo Turn Arrow-2 or 3 Direction $ 260.00 $ 2,600.00 
00069 Year 2-Bike Lane Symbol $ 285.00 $ 570.00 
00070 Year 2-Bike Lane Arrow $ 155.00 $ 310.00 
00071 Year 3-Mobilization $ 2,650.00 $ 5,300.00 
00072 Year 3-Traffic Control-Mobile Operations $ 2,495.00 $ 9,980.00 
00073 Year 3-Lane Closure-Non Interstate $ 1,855.00 $ 7,420.00 
00074 Year 3-Multiple Lane Closure-Non-Interstate $ 3,710.00 $ 7,420.00 
00075 Year 3-Lane Closure -Interstate $ 3,975.00 $ 7,950.00 
00076 Year 3-4" Broken White Line-Fast Dry $ 0.32 $ 2,560.00 
00077 Year 3-4" Broken White Line (90 mils) $ 0.75 $ 6,000.00 
00078 Year 3-4" solid White Line Fast Dry $ 0.11 $ 55,000.00 
00079 Year 3-4" Solid White Line (90 mils) $ 0.38 $ 76,000.00 
00080 Year 3-8" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 1.10 $ 660.00 
00081 Year 3-8" Solid White Line (125 mils) $ 2.65 $ 5,300.00 
00082 Year 3-12" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 1.60 $ 1,600.00 
00083 Year 3-12" Solid White Line-(125 mils) $ 3.75 $ 3,750.00 
00084 Year 3-24" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 5.30 $ 3,180.00 
00085 Year 3-24" Solid White Line (125 mils) $ 7.95 $ 7,950.00 
00086 Year 3-Single Arrow White-Fast Dry $ 40.00 $ 240.00 
00087 Year 3-Single Arrow-White (125 mils) $ 80.00 $ 480.00 
00088 Year 3-"ONLY" Message-White - Fast Dry $ 55.00 $ 330.00 
00089 Year 3-"ONLY" Message-White-(125 mils) $ 110.00 $ 660.00 
00090 Year 3-Combo Arrow & Message-Fast Dry $ 55.00 $ 330.00 
00091 Year 3-Combo Arrow & Message (125 mils) $ 110.00 $ 440.00 
00092 Year 3-RR Crossing -White-Fast Dry w/24" $ 265.00 $ 1,325.00 
00093 Year 3-RR Crossing-White (125 mils) w/24 $ 530.00 $ 3,180.00 
00094 Year 3-4" Broken Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 0.32 $ 6,400.00 
00095 Year 3-4" Broken Yellow Line-(90 mils) $ 0.75 $ 9,000.00 
00096 Year 3-4" Solid Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 0.11 $ 55,000.00 
00097 Year 3-4" Solid Yellow Line (90 mils) $ 0.38 $ 4,560.00 
00098 Year 3-24" Solid Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 3.20 $ 1,280.00 
00099 Year 3-24" solid Yellow Line-(125 mils) $ 6.40 $ 640.00 
00100 Year 3-Marking Removal/All types& Widths $ 2.65 $ 2,650.00 
00101 Year 3-12"X18" White Triangle Yield $ 26.50 $ 795.00 
00102 Year 3-Single Word/Any Word $ 265.00 $ 1,325.00 
00103 Year 3-Combo Turn Arrow-2 or3 Directions $ 265.00 $ 2,650.00 
00104 Year 3-Bike Lane Symbol $ 295.00 $ 590.00 
00105 Year 3- Bike Lane Arrow $ 160.00 $ 320.00 
00106 Year 4-Mobilization $ 2,875.00 $ 5,750.00 
00107 Year 4-Traffic Control-Mobile Operations $ 2,705.00 $ 10,820.00 
00108 Year 4-Lane Closure-Non Interstate $ 2,015.00 $ 8,060.00 
00109 Year 4-Multiple Lane Closure/Non Interstate  $ 4,025.00 $ 8,050.00 
00110 Year 4-Lane Closure-Interstate $ 4,315.00 $ 8,630.00 
00111 Year 4-4" Broken White Line-Fast Dry $ 0.35 $ 2,800.00 
00112 Year 4-4" Broken White Line (90 mils) $ 0.81 $ 6,480.00 
00113 Year 4-4" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 0.12 $ 60,000.00 
00114 Year 4-4" Solid White Line (90 mils) $ 0.41 $ 82,000.00 
00115 Year 4-8" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 1.15 $ 690.00 
00116 Year 4-8" Solid White Line (125 mils) $ 2.90 $ 5,800.00 
00117 Year 4-12" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 1.75 $ 1,750.00 
00118 Year 4-12" Solid White Line (125 mils) $ 4.05 $ 4,050.00 
00119 Year 4-24" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 5.75 $ 3,450.00 
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00120 Year 4-24" Solid White Line (125 mils) $ 8.65 $ 8,650.00 
00121 Year 4-Single Arrow White-Fast Dry $ 45.00 $ 270.00 
00122 Year 4-Single Arrow White (125 mils) $ 90.00 $ 540.00 
00123 Year 4-"ONLY" Message White-Fast Dry $ 60.00 $ 360.00 
00124 Year 4-"ONLY"Message White (125 mils) $ 115.00 $ 690.00 
00125 Year 4-Combo Arrow/Message-Fast Dry $ 60.00 $ 360.00 
00126 Year 4-Combo Arrow/Message (125 mils) $ 115.00 $ 460.00 
00127 Year 4-RR Crossing White-Fast Dry w/24" $ 290.00 $ 1,450.00 
00128 Year 4-RR Crossing White (125 mils)w/24" $ 575.00 $ 3,450.00 
00129 Year 4-4" Broken Yellow Line- Fast Dry $ 0.35 $ 7,000.00 
00130 Year 4-4" Broken Yellow Line (90 mils) $ 0.81 $ 9,720.00 
00131 Year 4-4" Solid Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 0.12 $ 60,000.00 
00132 Year 4-4" Solid Yellow Line (90 mils) $ 0.41 $ 4,920.00 
00133 Year 4-24" Solid Yellow Lind-Fast Dry $ 3.45 $ 1,380.00 
00134 Year 4-24" Solid Yellow Line (125 mils) $ 6.90 $ 690.00 
00135 Year 4-Marking Removal-All types/widths $ 2.90 $ 2,900.00 
00136 Year 4-12"X18" White Triangle Yield(125 $ 28.75 $ 862.50 
00137 Year 4-Single Word - Any Word $ 290.00 $ 1,450.00 
00138 Year 4-Combo Turn Arrow-2or3 Directions $ 290.00 $ 2,900.00 
00139 Year 4-Bike Lane Symbol $ 320.00 $ 640.00 
00140 Year 4--Bike Lane Arrow $ 175.00 $ 350.00 
00141 Year 5-Mobliazation $ 3,000.00 $ 6,000.00 
00142 Year 5-Traffic Control-Mobile Operations $ 2,820.00 $ 11,280.00 
00143 Year 5-Lane Closure-Non-Interstate $ 2,100.00 $ 8,400.00 
00144 Year 5-Multiple Lane Closure-Non Interstate $ 4,200.00 $ 8,400.00 
00145 Year 5-Lane Closure-Interstate $ 4,500.00 $ 9,000.00 
00146 Year 5-4" Broken White Line-Fast Dry $ 0.36 $ 2,880.00 
00147 Year 5-4" Broken White Line (90 mils) $ 0.84 $ 6,720.00 
00148 Year 5-4" Solid White line-Fast Dry $ 0.12 $ 60,000.00 
00149 Year 5-4" Solid White Line (90 mils) $ 0.42 $ 84,000.00 
00150 Year 5-8" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 1.20 $ 720.00 
00151 Year 5-8" Solid White Line (125 mils) $ 3.00 $ 6,000.00 
00152 Year 5-12" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 1.80 $ 1,800.00 
00153 Year 5-12" Solid White Line (125 mils) $ 4.20 $ 4,200.00 
00154 Year 5-24" Solid White Line-Fast Dry $ 6.00 $ 3,600.00 
00155 Year 5-24" Solid White Line (125 mils) $ 9.00 $ 9,000.00 
00156 Year 5-Single Arrow White-Fast Dry $ 45.00 $ 270.00 
00157 Year 5-Single Arrow White (125 mils) $ 90.00 $ 540.00 
00158 Year 5-"ONLY" Message White-Fast Dry $ 60.00 $ 360.00 
00159 Year 5-"ONLY" Message White(125 mils) $ 120.00 $ 720.00 
00160 Year 5-Combo Arrow & Message-Fast Dry $ 60.00 $ 360.00 
00161 Year 5-Combo Arrow/Message (125 mils) $ 120.00 $ 480.00 
00162 Year 5-RR Crossing White-Fast Dry w/24" $ 300.00 $ 1,500.00 
00163 Year 5-RR Crossing White(125 mils)w/24" $ 600.00 $ 3,600.00 
00164 Year 5-4" Broken Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 0.36 $ 7,200.00 
00165 Year 5-4" Broken Yellow Line (90 mils) $ 0.84 $ 10,080.00 
00166 Year 5-4" Solid Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 0.12 $ 60,000.00 
00167 Year 5-4" Solid Yellow Line (90 mils) $ 0.42 $ 5,040.00 
00168 Year 5-24" Solid Yellow Line-Fast Dry $ 3.60 $ 1,440.00 
00169 Year 5-24" Solid Yellow Line (125 mils) $ 7.20 $ 720.00 
00170 Year 5-Marking Removal-All types/widths $ 3.00 $ 3,000.00 
00171 Year 5-12"X18" White Triangle Yield (125 $ 30.00 $ 900.00 
00172 Year 5-Single Word - Any Word $ 300.00 $ 1,500.00 
00173 Year 5-Combo Turn Arrow-2/3 Directions $ 300.00 $ 3,000.00 
00174 Year 5-Bike Lane Symbol $ 330.00 $ 660.00 
00175 Year 5-Bike Lane Arrow $ 180.00 $ 360.00 

  

  

Laura Bagwell 

Procurement Officer 

tpopham
Highlight



PAVEMENT MARKING,LLC, 4600 PEEK INDUSTRIAL DR,P.O.BOX 7337, COLUMBUS,GA 31908 (706)563-5867 FAX (706)563-7762
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RE: CENTER LINE STRIPING - VARIOUS ROADS DATE: 6/30/2022

 OCONEE COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA

  

QUOTE # 34900

LINE  NO. DESCRIPTION ITEM NO. QTY UNIT UNIT PRICE TOTAL

1 4" YELLOW SOLID LINE -  THERMOPLASTIC-90 MIL. 6271074 1,526,988 LF $0.42 $641,334.96

ESTIMATED TOTAL FOR PROJECT: $641,334.96

BRAD DYE, ESTIMATING

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA CONTRACT NUMBER:  4400022036

THE ABOVE QUOTATION MAY BE WITHDRAWN IF NOT ACCEPTED WITHIN SIXTY (60) DAYS.

THIS QUOTATION IS AN ESTIMATE ONLY AND NOT A GUARANTEE TO PERFORM THE WORK. PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE FOR CONTRACT 
REQUIREMENTS AND AVAILABILITY OF CREWS. NEW PROJECTS ARE ADDED TO OUR SCHEDULE AS CONTRACTS ARE RECEIVED. PEEK WILL NOT 
ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY LIQUIDATED DAMAGES UNLESS ADEQUATE NOTICE AND TIME  IS GIVEN TO PEEK PRIOR TO WORK COMPLETION 
DUE DATE. 

IF THIS QUOTE IS ACCEPTED, IT WILL BE AN EXHIBIT IN THE CONTRACT. PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE FOR CONTRACT 
REQUIREMENTS

TRAFFIC STRIPE PAINTING AND THERMOPLASTIC APPLICATION FOR HIGHWAYS AND AIRPORTS



Road Name Road # CL length(ft) CL length x2
Debra Drive CE-2 2738 5476
Rollin Drive CE-3 2045 4090
Brown Farm Rd CE-6 4494 8988
Steve Nix CE-7 6016 12032
Fire Tower CE-17 7038 14076
Fendley Rd CE-25 7899 15798
R Thunder Valley CE-33 3823 7646
Woolbright Lane CE-49 3458 6916
Memory Ln CE-51 4008 8016
Worley Rd CE-53 6314 12628
Wilderness Rd CE-54 7134 14268
Olbon Rd CE-58 5037 10074
Tugaloo Hieght CE-72 9110 18220
Inlet Pointe CE-75 3460 6920
Conner Blvd CE-79 6959 13918
Old Knox Bridge Rd CE-105 7876 15752
Lake Hill Dr CE-107 1933 3866
Capps Rd CE-108 2897 5794
Loblolly CE-166 2436 4872
McCraken CE-167 2472 4944
Tall Oak Trl CE-173 3466 6932
Oak Forest Trl CE-176 1679 3358
Boat Ramp Rd CE-177 7967 15934
Moonlight Dr CE-178 2215 4430
Starlight Ln CE-179 1144 2288
RC Dr CE-180 983 1966
Cherokee Lake Rd CH-5 16188 32376
Ross Mtn CH-20 6480 12960
Tunnel Town CH-21 6261 12522
Old Yellow Branch CH-22 2517 5034
Verner Mill CH-33 16935 33870
Village Creek Rd CH-45 20752 41504
Crestwood KE-6 6260 12520
Old Chapman Bridge KE-14 11672 23344
Keowee Turtle Head KE-15 4212 8424
Steven Dr KE-16 1756 3512
Bennettsville Rd KE-21 5110 10220
Wander Rd KE-26 7148 14296
Friendly Dr KE-33 5464 10928
Courtney Dr KE-39 4654 9308
Shadberry Creek Rd KE-43 3267 6534
Fall Creek Rd KE-50 2167 4334
Stamp Creek Landing KE-109 1671 3342
Charlie Cobb Rd PU-3 11422 22844
Ivester Rd PU-25 1400 2800
Rocky Fork Rd PU-32 7304 14608

Road Striping 22/23 
Tentative Road List
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Cooper Rd PU-46 13723 27446
Watson Rd SE-2 2772 5544
Luther Land Rd SE-4 5244 10488
Barnes Rd SE-8 4285 8570
Hawkins Rd SE-10 2929 5858
Leroy Rd SE-11 3707 7414
Balwin Rd SE-16 3564 7128
Morning Side Htg SE-19 1868 3736
Evening Shade SE-20 1026 2052
Spring Valley SE-23 6476 12952
E Spring Valley SE-24 5235 10470
Carradine Rd SE-26 7153 14306
Durham Brown SE-29 5204 10408
Coneross Park Rd SE-34 3534 7068
S Alexander Rd SE-37 9898 19796
Woody Terry SE-39 1968 3936
Gentry Rd SE-42 2590 5180
Valley Farm Rd SE-43 4276 8552
Seneca Springs Landing SE-47 3301 6602
McClure Rd SE-53 3384 6768
Mauldin Mill Rd SE-56 6743 13486
N Perkins Creek SE-64 4936 9872
E Perkins Creek SE-65 2980 5960
Double Branch SE-74 2813 5626
Hope Ave SE-76 7980 15960
Queen Ann Way SE-100 4034 8068
Owens Rd SE-103 6021 12042
Cornith Dr SE-121 4552 9104
Teardrop Trl SE-138 1807 3614
Sequoya Way SE-139 2724 5448
N Bayshore Dr SE-186 5418 10836
Sugar Valley SE-204 3709 7418
University Drive SE-245 3706 7412
Peach Tree Ln SE-250 4272 8544
Greenbriar Rd SE-252 5633 11266
Yellow Jasmin SE-257 2799 5598
Pruitt Rd SE-279 3312 6624
Huston Rice Rd SE-291 4065 8130
Hi-Tec SE-336 1644 3288
Lake Shore Dr SE-343 3569 7138
W Little River Dr SE-344 2062 4124
Anderson Rd SE-408 2187 4374
Perry Woolbright Rd SE-417 6298 12596
Plantation Dr SE-428 1787 3574
Lakefront Dr SE-429 4631 9262
E Capewood Dr SE-471 2111 4222
W Capewood Dr SE-472 2190 4380
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Stribling Shoals Rd TU-1 25079 50158
Brookmore TU-3 4437 8874
Five Forks Rd TU-6 652 1304
Camp Rd TU-7 7989 15978
Seldom Ridge TU-11 812 1624
Pump House Rd TU-24 7345 14690
Bolt Rd TU-29 4920 9840
Ramsey Creek TU-35 7435 14870
Misty Hollow TU-36 6053 12106
Old Liberty TU-45 4562 9124
N Jenkins Bridge Rd TU-49 12270 24540
Jenkins Bridge Rd TU-56 7402 14804
Old Hurricane Rd TU-161 6008 12016
Rocky Knoll Rd WA-10 9057 18114
Willow Lane WA-12 4402 8804
Old Flat Shoals Rd WA-24 8847 17694
LeCroy Road WA-29 4928 9856
Springbrook Rd WA-34 9095 18190
Blue Ridge Riding Club WA-36 3733 7466
Kelly Mill Rd WA-38 8030 16060
Evatt Rd WA-39 2239 4478
Burkett Rd WA-43 4465 8930
Clyde Crenshaw WA-45 3635 7270
East Brucke WA-47 2650 5300
Morgan Rd WA-51 2517 5034
Hunnicutt Rd WA-52 4590 9180
Winstead Rd WA-54 6525 13050
Warner Mill WA-58 2358 4716
McAlister Rd WA-62 6927 13854
Crystal Falls WA-65 3967 7934
Oconee Est Rd WA-72 3150 6300
Stewart Rd WA-75 6963 13926
Chetola Rd WA-76 4600 9200
Aqua Trail WA-79 3309 6618
Little Country Lane WA-83 4683 9366
Hesse Hwy WA-89 12657 25314
Duck Pond WA-90 5356 10712
Rock Crusher Rd WA-91 9153 18306
Avondale Dr WA-117 2423 4846
Harbor Dr WA-126 4589 9178
Forest Acres WA-133 4029 8058
Hillside Dr WA-134 1770 3540
Janda Rd WA-142 2917 5834
Jenkins Dr WA-158 1031 2062
Armada Way WA-182 1988 3976
Tanglewood Dr WA-191 2413 4826
Beaver Lake WA-222 4101 8202
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Kare Free Blvd WA-269 2104 4208
Cane Creek Landing WA-275 1368 2736
Deaton Rd WA-284 2982 5964
Crystal Lane WA-292 4400 8800
Old Georgia Rd WA-294 497 994
Colony Lane WA-307 2786 5572
Flat Rock Rd WA-338 7640 15280
Whitmire Church Rd WH-7 15339 30678
Cheohee Valley Rd WH-8 14956 29912

Total: 1,526,988
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Executive Summary 
Oconee County is a thriving region of a thriving state. The secret about the beauty and lifestyle of the “land 
beside the water” is not a well-kept secret any longer.  With such growth, the County must factor in new 

and emerging infrastructure 
challenges that require 
resilient and secure spaces 
for employees, its council 
and committees, 
constituency voting, and 
other critical local 
government services. With 
growing demands of 
Oconee County facilities at 

the current Pine Street Administration Building, JCI recommends that a feasible and plausible solution is to 
construct an Annex Building to accommodate your needs for effective meeting space and the increasing 
need for secure voting processes and equipment. A site study confirms that an Annex Building could work 
well on the adjacent parcel of land with the Administration Building parking lot. In addition to the proposed 
Annex Building concept, upgrades to the current Administration Building campus have been recommended. 
Such designs will need further refining by County leadership.  These enhancements to the current Pine St. 
Administration Building are recommended because this building was originally designed to be an 
elementary school and not an office building. Finally, is the needed new and improved roofing infrastructure 
(substructure and outer components) at the Oconee County Sheriffs Office.    
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Our JCI team has provided estimated construction costs for the early designs and renovations. The 
estimated cost for all components of this project (i.e., Annex, Admin Building improvements, and OCSO 
roof) is a little over $5,000,000.  We encourage Oconee County leadership to view this project from a long-
term perspective and include certain 
maintenance designs and services to 
protect the integrity of this asset for 
future generations. Since this project 
involves three components or sub-
projects, we suggest the County hire a 
“program management firm” to serve as 
the County’s advocate and partner to 
develop a project that is well-designed and constructed, delivered on time and within approved budgets and 
represents a high value of investment by the County.  Such firm should have extensive knowledge of 
building automation and security systems that can aid the design and construction process to ensure the 
election assets to be housed in the new Annex Building are secure to the highest degree – helping protect 
the integrity of elections in Oconee County. Last but certainly not least, the program management firm 
should work to involve local subcontractors wherever feasible. 
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Introduction 
It has been said that local government is where government governs best. Therefore, having efficient and 
practical applications in place to meet the demands of economic development and population growth in 
addition to increasing state and federal requirements is essential for Oconee County’s administrative 
facilities. The County has identified this importance in the 2021 Council Priorities document which proposes 
to “utilize the County Capital Improvements Plan to systematically construct and upgrade facilities identified 
in the Community Facilities Plan” (Strategy 7.1.3.2.). In conjunction, the County must factor in new and 
emerging challenges that require resilient and secure spaces for employees, its council and committees, 
constituency voting, and emergency events, with accommodations capable of efficiently administering to an 
expanding constituent base. Ultimately, future facilities need to be designed and constructed with an eye 
towards: 

 Security 
 Efficient space utilization and working environments 
 Efficient and healthy building systems 
 Long & short-term financial returns 

The need for new or expanded public facilities is directly related to the growth of a community. More 
people, more homes, more businesses, and more industries prompt the need for new and expanded 
governmental services. In some cases, these increasing needs can be accommodated with existing 
resources; however, in many cases, a substantial increase in the level and scope of services can only be 
satisfied with additional operational space.  

The Sustainable Infrastructure team at Johnson Controls is uniquely positioned to help Oconee County’s 
leaders implement planning initiatives, strengthen funding proposals, and establish partnerships to meet 
public infrastructure and facility needs.  

Johnson Controls and Oconee County have a proven record of accomplishment (Phase I Energy Savings 
Guarantee project is saving the County more than $3.7 million over the life of the project with $253,000 in 
annual savings) as a result of teaming together with the shared vision of accomplishing mutual success. 

Our joint initiative to actively engage the County’s vison has helped to provide insight into the drivers 
behind the County’s needs, and direction for innovative solutions. This report will delineate the drivers (i.e., 
client requirements, specific use cases, etc.) shaping specific facility enhancement needs, and explore 
future-focused building solutions that will not only meet current and future expansion needs, but anticipate 
changes in regulations, technology, and future use requirements. The report will also incorporate a review 
of probable construction costs, design directions and funding vehicles as well as a summary review of the 
previously designed re-roof at the Oconee County Sherriff’s Office (OCSO). 

The intention of the report is to establish an economically reasonable and technically feasible project 
development framework flexible enough to accommodate phasing alternatives but structured enough to 
guide subsequent construction development while providing optimal resource utilization for the greatest 
benefit to the County.  
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Assessment 

 

The graphic above summarizes current outcome trends common to local governments as they expand or 
renovate their aging building assets. Based on data collected from Oconee County’s Administration and a 
review of Oconee County Council’s strategic plans, Oconee’s desired outcomes appear to be on trend. 

The County’s stated objectives from the Oconee County Comprehensive Plan specifically addresses 
improved critical infrastructure, increased public safety, expanded public and leisure spaces, as well as an 
improved quality of life. The Plan also states, “The need for new or expanded public facilities is directly 
related to the growth of a community, since the addition of more people, more homes, and additional 
businesses and industries prompt the need for new and expanded governmental services. In some cases, 
increased services can be accommodated using existing space. In many cases, a substantial increase in 
the level and scope of services requires additional operational space or access points.” In keeping with 
these two rationales, subsequent project developments will need to marry the best case desired outcomes 
with the fundamental government infrastructure necessary to address the needs of a growing population. 

An observed and increasing number of Oconee County citizens are attending County Council meetings. 
The increased attendance is stressing the occupancy limits of council chambers, security screening, and 
adequate indoor air quality. Council meetings at various times in 2021 saw maxed out capacity of citizens 
attending – depending on the Council agenda.  

Similarly, the volume of citizens seeking access to the tax wing, and Registration and Elections office is 
also increasing. The number of unrestricted public entry points throughout the Administration Building 
complex convolutes egress and compromises safety of staff and visitors.  
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Identity 
It is the mission of Oconee County “to provide our current and future citizens and visitors quality services 
while protecting our communities, heritage, environment and natural resources, in an ever-changing world.” 
Proposed infrastructure solutions must ensure an obvious connection to Oconee County’s rich cultural 
heritage and connection to the natural resources within the county. Oconee’s resource of lakes, mountains 
and rolling hills is unmatched in South Carolina and has become part of the County’s brand.  

 

  

Likewise, Oconee has a distinct architectural character derivative of its own unique history. Sustaining this 
architectural heritage by employing forms and elements common to the County is essential in bringing this 
architectural heritage connection forward to new designs, consistent with several County objectives – most 
notably Objective 5.1.1. It is important to preserve the County’s architectural heritage for the future by 
bringing it forward into the designs of future public buildings where the County can be the grounding rod for 
future development designs. 

Alignment with the Comprehensive 
Plan:  
Objective 5.1.1. Emphasize the 
importance of historic and cultural 
resources in the policies, plans, and 
ordinances of local governments to 
ensure that the unique character of the 
County is preserved and enhanced. 
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Some architectural design elements from some of the iconic buildings and structures in the County will be incorporated 
into the proposed designs, such as elements that are intrinsic to the identify of Oconee County. 

Existing Building & Site Conditions 

 
The present Administration Building is a repurposed elementary school designed and built more than 60 
years ago to meet the programmatic requirements of classroom-based education during that era. Initially 
designed as a series of micro-neighborhoods to aid in the socialization of children, it has served the 
County’s needs well. However, it is increasingly challenged to meet the requirements of modern-day local 
government with requirements exceeding the former school building’s capacity to accommodate them. The 
result is inefficient space utilization, marginal office environments, and a confounding arrangement of long 
and circuitous hallways paralleling hidden sub-hallways. 
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Current Site Plan and Floorplan of the Administration Building 

       

Taking a lesson from Oscar Newman’s “defensible space” design strategies, one of the keys to effective 
building security is to have many “eyes on the street.” Transparency throughout and around the building 
enables people to see and be seen. Intruders can be frustrated by limiting access. Often, school buildings 
(of the 60’s era) have many points of entry, providing opportunities for unwanted guests, not to mention 
confusing visitors. A single, clear front door where the administration overlooks the outdoor space before 
the entry doors as well inside the entrance can ensure that the staff actively engages all arriving visitors. 
The reception area can be designed to be open and welcoming, making immediate contact with arriving 
visitors easy. 

Although the building does have a formal front entrance, its functional main entrance is determined by the 
side parking lots. In addition, the number of unrestricted public entry points throughout the building complex 
and the increasing volume of citizens seeking access convolutes egress and compromises safety of 
citizens and staff. 
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Voting at Administration Building 
Making sure the County has secure election equipment and precincts is a critical and essential function of 
local county government. Currently, the building does not have proper space for voting, as the voting 
equipment and ballots are openly exposed throughout the building. (See pictures below.) Additionally, 
voters must cast their ballots in the open hallway space outside of the Elections office, which provides no 
privacy for voters. Ballot security is also an important concern with ballots being stored, due to lack of 
space, in the open hallway of the Administration Building. State legislation that is currently being proposed 
could demand more secure facilities for voting locations, processes, and equipment. (H. 2919 and H.4550).  
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Previously Proposed Site Improvements 

The County had site drawings produced in 2007 describing site work to expand the parking lot, roads, and 
requisite drainage and grading.  Such site plans demonstrate adequate space for campus expansion. 

2007 Site Plan 
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Industry/Economic Growth 
When considering the new building construction, many elements come into to play besides the obvious 
form and function of the building. What message will the County be establishing with certain design 
elements as it looks to attract new business sectors and foster entrepreneurialism. If the County is trying to 
attract target sectors such as bioscience, energy, advanced manufacturing, automotive, distribution, while 
keeping the outdoor lifestyle, then presentation is vitally important.  

Other industries in addition to Duke Energy and Blue Ridge 
Electric in the County have strong connection to the energy sector 
(e.g., Itron and Schneider). Any planning for a new public building 
should consider the movement of this sector toward energy 
efficiency and renewables. 

Finally, as new public buildings are designed and constructed, the 
County should employ local contractors to support the local 
economy. This project will be an opportunity to support local firms 
and contractors when possible. 

Resilient Infrastructure – 
Storm Hardening & 
Backup Power 
It is essential to Oconee County’s mission to provide resilient 
public infrastructure when facing the needs of its largest industry 
and the recent weather disaster.  years ago, Oconee County was 
devastated by a tornado. Future public buildings in Oconee 
County should be designed and constructed with resiliency and 
hardening from the beginning.  

OSCO Roof 

The decisions made during the value engineering process for the 
OSCO roof provided short-term savings, but greatly diminished 
the overall return on investment. After reviewing the engineering 
assessment on November 23, 2020, we found: 

 The shingle roof does not have adequate ventilation at the 
eave line and the shingles are starting to fail due to the 
excessive heat.  

 

“Oconee County and the energy 
sector go hand-in-hand due to 
strong relationships with Duke 
Energy, Blue Ridge Electric 
Cooperative and energy–related 
manufacturers that call our 
community home. Oconee 
County desires to strengthen the 
energy cluster by focusing on 
mechanical and electrical 
components for renewable 
energy technologies, 
components for the nuclear 
energy industry as well as the 
electrical distribution system, 
and the development of new 
technologies to support the 
energy sector as a whole.” 

–Oconee County Economic Alliance 
https://investoconeesc.com/  

 

Alignment with the Comprehensive 
Plan:  
Strengthen Oconee County as an 
employment center. Foster a climate of 
entrepreneurial activity and small 
business success. 
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 The 15-year-old roof is severely degraded, with horizontal splits, and broken and missing shingles.  
 The EPDM roof has mechanical equipment with ductwork exposed above the roof level that needs to 

be covered. 
 The insulation on the EPDM roof was soft in several areas. 

The lessons learning here enabled us to effectively re-engineer the roof to last. 
Solutions 

Solution Overview 
We envision four aspects of the project: 

OSCO Roof Replacement 
Using the OSCO roof re-engineering study from the energy performance contract work completed 
in 2021, the roof, will be corrected to address the issues identified in the re-engineering study.   

Administration Building Modifications 
For the Administration Building improvements, discussions with OC staff center around the 
following modifications: 

o Reorganization for partitions and hallways in office wing. 
o Point out hallways in wing with a hallway. 
o Segment the building more effectively would be better use of space 

Obviously, further discussions and discovery to make the modifications meet the needs of the 
employees and patrons of the Administration Building. 

`Administration Campus Expansion 
For the campus expansion, we recommend building a stormwater drain and direct it into the 
existing pond. Also, we recommend integrating new parking with the existing lot, while adding 
handicap parking spots and eliminating parking on Dietrich Street. The effort will also involve 
vehicle egress control and pedestrian safety and control. 

Annex Building to Administration Building 
Building a new annex will be the biggest part of the project. It will provide additional space for the 
County, as well as address concerns with voting while matching the aesthetic and heritage of the 
County. An overview of the design and delivery of the building is provided on the following pages. 
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To meet the increasing infrastructure and technology demands stated above, we propose building a 12,000 
– 13,500 square foot Pine Street Administration Annex Facility (The Annex). This facility will meet and the 
needs of Oconee County citizens, leaders, and employees for decades to come. The Annex will be built 
behind the Pine Street Administration Building and will match the look and feel of the existing building.  

As mentioned earlier, a completed 2007 site study was performed to address the expansion of Pine Street 
Administration Building’s parking lot, roads, and requisite drainage/grading. In evaluating the drawings, we 
have determined that the added lots and subsequent grading will be a significant expense that could better 
be applied elsewhere. We have therefore proposed a reconfiguration to create a better campus 
environment and make the best use of the building’s orientation for heating and cooling, incorporating 
passive solar design as well as to make a pronounced entry for the campus itself with both passive and 
active security measures. 
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Figure 1 

The Annex will coordinate with the existing facility to create a campus-like feel which includes a re-design 
of certain entrances at the Administration Building. Also, other aesthetic design features will be used to 
connect the existing building to the Annex. See Figure 2 on the following page for an early conceptual 
design of the Annex. Further discussions with Oconee County leadership will be needed to further refine 
this concept, look, design, and floorplan. Our goal is to develop a building that not only suits your current 
and future needs but reflects the heritage and style of Oconee County. 
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Figure 2 

 

A potential floorplan for the Annex is shown as Figure 3 below. 

 
Figure 3 
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Features include a long covered 
veranda for voters and citizens when 
waiting to enter the building. Also, a 
multi-functional meeting space will the 
main feature of the Pine St. Annex. 
This space will house a professional, 
functional, comfortable, and safe 
meeting space for the Council. The 
design can be augmented very easily 
to allow for other government or 
community functions. A smaller 
conference room will be added for 
committee meetings or departmental 
team meetings. Also, a few office spaces will be added to alleviate certain departmental needs in the 
current Administration Building. A hardened secure room in the steel post and beam building with backup 
power can be used for a sheltering facility in case of tornadoes or other emergencies. 

See Figure 4 below for the site view of the entire Administration campus which includes the new Annex with 
the redesigned components of the existing Administration Building. 
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Figure 4 

Cost 
Based on RS Means data, estimated prices are listed below. Please note these are high level 
PRELIMINARY estimates. Once a decision is made to move forward with this project, more refined pricing 
will accompany the more detailed and tailored building designs based on further discussions with County 
leadership. The estimated costs of construction per project are as follows: 

1. Annex Estimate - $3,500.000 (est.) 
2. Administration Building Enhancements - $650,000 (est) 
3. OCSO Roof -  $855,000 (est) 

 
By talking with government agencies across North America, Johnson Controls developed a list of 
challenges with existing buildings. These are common issues that have presented themselves due to a 
number of reasons. We know as operators of buildings across the globe, reductions in maintenance 
spending creates inefficiency in buildings. Not being able to fully support long-term funding for building 
infrastructure creates inefficiency and leads to the problems and challenges that governments face today:  
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 Building assets are suffering from deferred maintenance and lack of capital repair funding. 
 Building stock is aging, with many well past their useable life. 
 Limited number of energy savings initiatives undertaken and usually focused on paybacks of less 

than two years (low hanging fruit). 
 Maintenance budgets are tight and limited. 
 No capital renewal reserve set aside for modernization. 
 Limited future capital is available. 

Lifecycle Cost Model 
At Johnson Controls, our role is to look out for lifecycle costs – to optimize the design from our design 
assist role. We bring the lifecycle cost analysis to the table to turn the focus to the lowest net present cost 
(NPC). Over the life of a building, an approach that looks at lifecycle costs is best for government leaders 
when making decisions on assets that can often be with them for half a century or longer. Often, 
government leaders take the lower initial cost solutions that have been value engineered to a point that 
issues begin to arise within the first five years of operation. The chart below describes the “whole of life” 
concept and total life cycle costs for new construction projects in the public sector. 

 
 
Total Lifecycle Cost 
Total lifecycle cost examines the three major cost components during the life of a facility, providing you with 
a net present cost. As you can see, NPC not only determines the upfront capital costs, but also the 
operating costs and lifecycle costs. Assessing NPC is important in making the best decisions for the 
County, its constituents, and future generations. We encourage the County to take into consideration the 
lifecycle cost of the Annex Building, ensuring the building stands the test of time and serves future 
generations effectively and efficiently.   
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Path Forward 
County leadership will need to decide to move forward with these plans or phases of these plans listed 
above. Once a decision to move forward is made, the County will need to decide upon a procurement path 
for this project. The following path is suggested:The County of Oconee should solicit statements of 
qualifications from firms with the experience, capabilities, and qualified available staff to provide Program 
Management Services for the new Annex Building and Administration Building Upgrades and OCSO roof 
replacement.  The primary objective of this process is to identify a firm that can serve as the County’s 
advocate and partner to develop a project that is well-designed and constructed, delivered on time and 
within approved budgets and represents a high value of investment by the County.  

The Program Management Firm will be tasked with representing the interests of the County throughout the 
duration of the project. Such firm oversees activities ranging from planning, coordination, scheduling and 
cost control, to design, construction and commissioning  Program managers work in tandem with the 
owners. They understand the needs of the owners, so much so they can speak for their needs, while also 
applying their best practices as leaders in the construction industry. 

 
. 

Summary 
With growing demands of County infrastructure at 
the current Pine Street Administration Building, a 
plausible solution is to construct an Annex 
Building to accommodate your needs for effective 
meeting space and the increasing need for secure 
voting processes and equipment. A site study 
confirms that an Annex Building could work well 
on the adjacent parcel of land with the 
Administration Building parking lot. Johnson 
Controls has proposed an Annex Building concept 
along with upgrades to the current Administration 
Building campus. Such designs will need further 
refining by County leadership.  

Alignment with the Comprehensive 
Plan:  
Objective 10.2.1. Explore and evaluate 
alternative methods of obtaining 
revenue and grant monies to fund 
capital improvement and new 
infrastructure. 
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Our team has provided estimated construction costs for the early designs and renovations. We encourage 
Oconee County leadership to view this project from a long-term perspective and include certain 
maintenance designs and services to protect the integrity of this asset for future generations. In addition, 
our extensive knowledge of building automation and security can aid the design and construction process 
to ensure the election assets are secure to the 
highest degree – helping protect the integrity of 
elections in Oconee County. Last but certainly not 
least, the program management firm should work 
to involve local subcontractors wherever feasible 
– as JCI did for the recent energy efficiency 
project.  
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Appendix 
Grants, Rebates, and Incentives (To be explored and are not 
guaranteed.) 

Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant Program 
Through the 2009 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (Recovery Act), the U.S. Department of 
Energy's (DOE) Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant (EECBG) Program provided $3.2 billion in 
block grants to cities, communities, states, U.S. territories, and Indian tribes to develop, promote, 
implement, and manage energy efficiency and conservation projects that ultimately created jobs. 

The EECBG Program represents the largest nationwide direct investment in energy efficiency and 
renewable energy technologies at the community level in U.S. history, rapidly increasing the number of 
communities directly engaged with DOE on programs that increased renewable energy capacity, technical 
knowledge, and deployment of energy efficiency projects at the local level. 

ConserFund Loan Program 
The South Carolina Energy Office offers the ConserFund Loan Program to fund energy efficiency 
improvements in state agencies, local governments, public colleges and universities, school districts and 
private non-profit organizations. The ConserFund Loan Program will fund a variety of efficiency 
improvements, but priority is given to projects that have a fast energy savings payback. Generally, 
ConserFund loans are to be used on retrofits of existing buildings. However, ConserFund may be used to 
finance energy recovery systems, ground source heat pumps, biomass, solar, and other renewable energy 
systems in new construction facilities. 

Organizations may finance one or multiple projects, covering up to 100% of eligible project costs, from 
$25,000 to $500,000. Implementation of the energy efficiency improvement must begin within six months of 
the loan closing and the proposed energy improvement must have long-term cost reductions to qualify. 

Net Metering 
Resident net metering customers of independently owned utilities (IOUs) can install renewable systems of 
20 kW or less and nonresidential customers can install systems with a cap of the lesser of 100% of demand 
or 1 MW. Renewable systems are defined as solar photo-voltaic, solar thermal, wind, hydroelectric, 
geothermal, tidal, wave, recycling, biomass, and combined heat and power and hydrogen fuel derived from 
renewable sources. These systems must be owned, leased, or operated by the customer-generator and 
must meet all interconnection, performance, safety, and reliability standards established by relevant 
authorities. 

The utility is responsible for maintaining an account of total electricity produced and consumed. When less 
electricity is produced than consumed in a month, then the customer-generator pays the difference. When 

https://www.energy.gov/eere/wipo/about-energy-efficiency-and-conservation-block-grant-program
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more electricity is produced than consumed in a month, excess kilowatt-hour credits roll over to the next 
month. Utilities must annually pay out for any excess electric production at the avoided cost rate to zero-out 
electric bills and re-start the monthly carry-over process. Excess generation credits cannot be used to pay 
for non-volumetric charges. 

Energy Efficiency Rebate Program 
Duke Energy’s Smart $aver Incentive program offers prescriptive and custom rebates to non-residential 
customers to install energy efficient equipment in their facilities. All Duke Energy South Carolina 
nonresidential electric customers are eligible, except those that have elected to opt out of the Energy 
Efficiency Rider. Rebates are available for a wide range of equipment including lighting, heating and 
cooling equipment, chillers and thermal storage units, motors, pumps, VFDs, process equipment, and food 
service equipment. All equipment must meet certain energy efficiency standards stated on the program 
web site. To receive the rebates, customers should submit a completed application within 90 days after the 
equipment is installed and operational. A list of frequently asked questions and the program application 
forms can be found on the program website. 

Energy Efficiency Revolving Loan 
The Energy Efficiency Revolving Loan (EERL) program was established through the US Department of 
Energy/ Energy Office using “stimulus” funding and is limited to funding available at the time the loan 
application is filed. It is administered by the Business Development Corporation (BDC). The purpose of the 
loan fund is to enable business and industry to save money by saving energy. The fund is also open to 
other entities including utilities and government agencies. 
 

 

Applicable County Goals, Objectives, and Strategies that are germane to the fulfillment of this 
study’s recommendations derived from the 2020 Oconee County Comprehensive Plan: 

 Objective 2.1.2. Encourage and attract young adults and families to remain in Oconee County. 
 Strategy 7.1.3.2. Regularly update and utilize the County Capital Improvements Plan to 

systematically construct and upgrade facilities identified in the Community Facilities Plan. 
 Strategy 10.2.1.2. Broaden utilization of grants to assist with capital projects and leverage existing 

resources to provide matching funds for grant opportunities.  
 Strategy 10.1.1.3. Utilize the County’s Five-Year Capital Plan to systematically construct and 

upgrade facilities identified in the Master Plan.  
 Strategy 10.2.1.3. Explore and pursue other revenue sources such as user-based fees, impact fees, 

and other sources to help fund infrastructure.  
 Strategy 9.2.1.4. Explore and adopt appropriate traffic management tools and techniques available 

through land use regulation that utilize concepts such as limiting the number of curb cuts in high 
traffic areas. 

 Strategy 4.3.2.1. Support small business start-up and expansion and assist in clearing key steps in 
the development and start-up process to include permitting and inspections, licensing, and eligibility 
for State and local incentives. 
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 Strategy 4.3.3.2. Capitalize on the local traditional arts, culture, and heritage of the County as an 
economic opportunity for small business development, downtown revitalization, and tourism. 

 Strategy 8.1.1.9. Activate vacant and underutilized County owned property to facilitate a program that 
invites entrepreneurs, non-profits, residents, and other groups to begin entry-level agricultural 
businesses, community gardens, and pilot programs for engaging residents in the agricultural 
processes. 

 Strategy 4.1.1.5. Recruit new industry to the County and assist in expansion of existing employers in 
the target sectors of advanced manufacturing, biosciences, automotive, and energy. 

 Strategy 7.3.1.1. Partner with public and private entities to develop a countywide greenway system 
that will offer opportunities for nature-based recreation in areas where few currently exist and to 
connect existing parks to enable safe cycling routes.  

 Strategy 9.3.2.1. Provide and encourage pedestrian and bicycle connectivity between existing and 
planned residential, parks and recreation areas, trails, public facilities, and commercial and industrial 
uses that will enable alternative transportation opportunities.  

 Strategy 9.3.2.3. Seek funding opportunities to create nature trails, sidewalks, bicycle lanes, and 
other facilities designed to make communities more walkable, reduce vehicular traffic, and improve 
safety for pedestrians and cyclists.  

 Strategy 10.1.2.9. Expand bicycle and pedestrian routes to allow for greater use of alternative forms 
of transportation and to promote ecotourism opportunities. 

 Strategy 10.1.2.1. Encourage development in a way that protects and preserves our natural 
resources. 

 Strategy 10.1.2.2. Manage development in a manner that ensures our natural resources and lifestyle 
enhance sustainable economic growth and job opportunities. 

 Strategy 10.1.2.12. Conserve and protect features of significant local, regional, and national interest, 
such as scenic highways, state parks, historic sites, and expand efforts to promote these features for 
tourism.  

 Strategy 7.2.3.3. Partner with private entities in the development of emergency satellite facilities and 
specialized response equipment.  

 Strategy 10.1.1.4. Create and update plans and cost estimates that address specific infrastructure 
priorities with accurate inventories and analyses of existing county conditions. 

 Strategy 10.1.1.5. Establish programs to review all existing community facilities to determine needed 
upgrades resulting from both the aging of the facilities and the population growth of Oconee County. 

 Strategy 10.1.1.6. Prioritize infrastructure and facilities needs and capital investment. 
 Strategy 10.1.2.1. Encourage development in a way that protects and preserves our natural 

resources. 
 Objective 10.2.1. Explore and evaluate alternative methods of obtaining revenue and grant monies to 

fund capital improvement and new infrastructure. 
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Introduction

• Johnson Controls (JCI) and Oconee County completed a successful 
Energy Savings Guarantee project in 2021 saving the County more 
than $3.7 million over the life of the project with $253,000 in 
annual savings.

• JCI commissioned late last year to conduct this feasibility study for 
Annex and other infrastructure upgrades.

• The intention of the report is to establish an economically 
reasonable and technically feasible project development framework 
with conceptual drawings and early estimated costs for 
construction.



Assessment

Growth of County 
Increasing Needs of Citizens, 
Employees, and Elected 
Officials for Appropriate 
Facilities for Effective 
Government

Secure Election Facilities

Pine Street Administration 
Facility Safety



Solutions

OSCO Roof Replacement 

Administration Building Modifications

Annex Building to Administration Building











Solutions – Estimated Costs

OSCO Roof Replacement - $855,000

Administration Building Modifications - $650,000

Annex Building to Administration Building - $3,500,000 

TOTAL - $5,005,000



Path Forward

Hire Program Management Firm - to serve as the County’s 
advocate and partner to develop this project. This will 
ensure that is project is well-designed and constructed, 
delivered on time and within approved budgets.  In 
addition, such action will bring maximum value of this 
investment by the County.
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